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Ang Alamat ni Single
Noong unang panahon, may apat na magkakapatid na babae. Sila ay
sina Single, Complicated, Taken at Broken. Ang panganay sa kanila ay
si Single.
Ulila na ang magkakapatid. Bata pa lamang sila ay wala na silang mga
magulang. Namatay ang tatay at nanay nila sa Labanan sa Pasong
Tirad.
Bilang panganay, si Single ang tumayong magulang ng kanyang mga
kapatid. Trabaho dito, trabaho doon. Walang sawang pagtatrabaho
para lang matustusan ang pang-araw-araw na pagkain at iba pang
pangangailangan ng magkakapatid.
Malayo ang agwat ng edad ni Single sa sumunod sa kanya na si
Complicated. Nagtatrabaho na din si Complicated kasabay ng
kangyang pag-aaral. Aral sa umaga, part-time work sa gabi.
Kumplikado masyado ang pag-aaral niya. Pangatlong kurso na ang
kinukuha niya ngayon dahil hindi niya nagustuhan ang dalawang nauna
niyang piniling kurso. Kapag ayaw na niya, lilipat na. Katulad ng
ginagawa niya sa kanyang mga nagiging kasintahan.
Ang sumunod naman ay si Taken. Mataba siyang dalaga. Lumaki siya
sa kusina. Parating walang laman ang refrigerator nila dahil kay Taken.
Ubos lagi ang mga nakaimbak na pagkain. Paborito niya ang lechon at
chocolate cake. Kapag naghahanap ng makakain ang bunso nilang
kapatid na si Broken, lagi na lang ‗The food is taken.‘
Dahil bunso nga si Broken, siya ang pinakamaluho sa magkakapatid.
Laging ibinibigay ni Single ang luho ni Broken maliban sa boyfriend.
Dahil naniniwala si Single na ‗You cannot give what you do not have.‘
Naging pabaya si Broken sa kanyang buhay. Isang gabi, lasing siyang
umuwi. Nakipag-inuman siya sa mga kabarkada niya. Dahil paborito
niya ang damit at pantalong itim, hindi siya napansin ng isang
rumaragasang sasakyan na may takbong 143 kph. Nabundol siya sa
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gitna ng kalsada. Buti na lang may nakakita at dinala agad siya sa
hospital. Broken legs siya ngayon. Gaya ng puso niya – broken, dahil
ipinagpalit siya ng boyfriend niya sa isang lalaki. Oo, lalaki. Kaya pala
sobrang nagpakalasing si Broken. Hindi niya akalain na malansa pala
ang dugo ng boyfriend niya na ex na niya ngayon.
Nalaman iyon ni Single. Sobrang nalilito na si Single sa kanyang buhay.
Hanggang kailan ba siya mag-iisip ng problema ng kanyang mga
kapatid? Naglakad-lakad si Single sa isang parke. Madami siyang
nakitang mga magkasintahan na magkahawak kamay. Araw nga pala ng
mga Puso ngayon. Biglang, inatake sa puso si Single.
Dead on arrival sa hospital…
Naglamay…
Inilibing…
Dahil malaki ang nagastos sa ospital para kay Broken, naubos ang lahat
ng perang inipon ni Single at may mga utang pa rin na hindi pa
nababayaran. Hindi maayos na naipalibing ng magkakapatid ang
kanilang ate. Inilibing lang ito sa bakuran.
Pagkalipas ng pitong taon, may halamang tumubo sa mismong lugar
kung saan nakalibing si Single. Tumubo ang isang puno ng saging.
Makalipas ang ilang buwan, bumunga ito. Nakita ng magkakapatid na
sa dulo ng bunga ng saging ay may puso. Naalala nila ang kanilang ate.
Ang sakripisyo at pagmamahal ng kanilang namayapang kapatid.
Simula noon, pinangalanan nila ang puno ng saging na… ―Single‖.
Dahil ang mga single, may puso din.
Sa pitong taon na nakalipas, marami na ang nagbago sa tatlong
magkakapatid. Nagsimula ang lahat ng iyon noong nabasa nila ang
libro na sinulat ng kanilang ate. Hindi nila akalain na makagagawa ng
isang libro ang kanilang ate. Natagpuan nila ang librong ito makalipas
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ang ilang araw ng pagkamatay ni Single. Nakita nila ito habang nagaayos sila ng mga gamit na naiwan ni Single.
Si Complicated ay nakapagtapos na ng kanyang pag-aaral. Nakatapos
siya sa kursong Edukasyon. Simula ng mabasa niya ang libro ng
kanyang ate ay hindi na siya nagpalipat-lipat ng kasintahan. Hindi muna
siya nagpaligaw hanggang hindi pa niya natatapos ang kanyang pagaaral. Ngayon ay nagtuturo na siya sa Pampublikong Paaralan ng Brgy.
Pag-asa. May nanliligaw na rin sa kanya na kapwa niya guro – si No
More, isang napakabait, maaasahan, magalang at matapat na lalaki.
Balak na rin sagutin ni Complicated si No More dahil nakita naman
niya ang sinseridad ng lalaki sa anim na buwang panliligaw.
Congratulations! #ComplicatedNoMore
Sa unang tingin, hindi mo agad makikilala si Taken. Ang dating mataba
at palaging nilalait ng kanilang mga kapit-bahay, ay modelo na ngayon.
Natutong pahalagahan ni Taken ang kanyang kalusugan. Naging
vegetarian siya at health conscious na rin. Hanggang sa nadiskubre siya
sa kanyang pagmomodelo. Ngayon ay inaalok siya ng Jollibee para sa
isang commercial. Excited si Taken dahil isang vegetarian burger na
bagong produkto ng Jollibee ang kanyang magiging proyekto.
Hindi na muling nakalakad si Broken dahil sa sinapit niyang aksidente.
Subalit hindi iyon naging hadlang sa kanya upang gumawa ng
mabubuting mga bagay. Sa katunayan, itinatag niya ang Made Whole
Foundation Incorporated kasama ang kanyang bestfriend na si
Contrite. Silang dalawa ay church worker volunteers kasama pa ang
ibang mga kababaihan sa kanilang simbahan.
Marami na rin ang nakabasa ng libro ni Single dahil ipinahiram ito ng
tatlong magkakapatid sa kanilang mga malalapit na kaibigan. Ngunit sa
kasalukuyan, ang libro ni Single ay nawawala. Ipinahiram pero hindi na
bumalik. Kung sakaling matagpuan ninyo ang libro niya, mangyari
lamang na ipagbigay alam sa aming tanggapan.
Umaasa,
Doctor Eamer
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“The Filipino single is worth dying
and living for. Awesome book!”
(Benigno S. Aquino Jr., emphasis mine)

No rights reserved.
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How Love Found Herself
Her name is Love.
Once upon a time, she was hurt. She was having a hard time to
forgive. She wanted to withdraw from the life she was currently living.
She wanted to be distant and move far away.
She said, ―I need space. I need to find myself.‖
Love decided to leave.
She headed to the subway and saw a lot of people frowning. The train
system was down, thus, the delayed schedule. There, she met Mr.
Patience, an old man who had been waiting for 3 hours just to get on
board.
―Aren‘t you mad?‖ she asked.
―Will being mad change the situation?‖ he asked in return.
―Well, you have to release or express your disappointment, at least,‖
Love said.
―I did. I was sad for a moment. That‘s why I asked the person in
charge what happened, and I asked until when I would wait. When I
heard 5 hours, I bought a meal and a book to entertain myself,‖ replied
Mr. Patience.
―What? 5 hours? So I will be waiting for two more hours?‖ Love
responded, clearly upset.
Mr. Patience smiled and continued reading his book. After two
minutes, Love could not resist doing nothing. She took out her phone
to play a downloaded game. After ten minutes, she got bored again.
She stood up and walked away.
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Mr. Patience yelled, ―You have a choice, my dear. Either you‘ll endure
the hardship of waiting, or you‘ll give up.‖
―I‘ll go to the bookstore. I‘ll be back,‖ said Love.
As she was returning from the bookstore, she met Ms. Kindness, an
old lady who was feeling hungry.
―What‘s the problem?‖ Love asked.
―My money is not enough to buy a meal,‖ said Ms. Kindness.
―But I saw you earlier on my way to the bookstore holding a sandwich
and juice. Aren‘t you full yet?‖ Love asked again.
―I gave it to the child over there. Look at him. He‘s satisfied, right?‖
Ms. Kindness giggled while pointing to the little boy.
Love was moved. ―Alright, come with me. I‘ll buy food for the two of
us.‖
Love went back and sat on the floor with Mr. Patience. Love laid
down her trolley bag and let Ms. Kindness sit on it. ―Nothing will
break. It‘s just clothes,‖ Love insisted.
Two other ladies, Ms. Contentment and Ms. Humility, joined them.
Love learned that these two women have been long-time friends. Ms.
Humility is a successful businesswoman who was loved by many. She
wasn‘t the one who actually mentioned it but her friend, Ms.
Contentment. No words of boastfulness came out from her. She was
genuine and simple, in spite of her achievements.
―Aren‘t you envious or jealous?‖ Love asked Ms. Contentment. Ms.
Humility volunteered to answer. ―She never felt she was less of a
person. That‘s what I like about her the most.‖
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Love was impressed. They had a good time sharing their stories. Love
even forgot about the book she just bought.
The train came. People ran fast. Upon entering the cabin, Love found
out that there were no seats available. Great thing, Mr. Modesty and
Mr. Gentleness stood up immediately and offered their seats to Mr.
Patience and Ms. Kindness.
Despite the continuous colliding and hitting of bodies and luggages
inside the cabin, Mr. Modesty was never arrogant; Mr. Gentleness was
never rude.
These were all observed by Love. In her head, she wanted to scream
every time the cabin jerked.
Then a fat lady bumped Love. ―Oh, I‘m so sorry, pretty. ‗Twas my
tummy‘s fault. Forgive me.‖ Love wasn‘t able to resist her laughter.
She was Mrs. Cheerful. She was with her twin girls, Happy and
Pleasant. The whole cabin was filled with enjoyment as Mrs. Cheerful
and her twins told some jokes and did silly, funny skits. Love got off
the last station feeling joyful.
Then a young boy named Righteous tapped her on the shoulder and
asked, ―Madame, is this yours?‖
It was her purse. She would not have been able to survive her long stay
without it. Love was very grateful. ―Yes, thank you very much!‖ she
responded.
Then she thought, ―If the world were full of people like Mr. Patience,
Ms. Kindness, Ms. Contentment, Ms. Humility, Mr. Modesty, Mr.
Gentleness, Mrs. Cheerful, Happy, Pleasant and Righteous, it would
definitely a much better place. It would be more worthy to endure
trials and persevere in life. It would be easier to trust one another. It
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would be nicer to expect and be confident about the future, and it
would not be that difficult to withstand all circumstances.‖
In her amazement and astonishment, even before she reached her
destination, she realized that she already found herself.
Then she wrote on her journal:
―Beginning today, Love will be patient. Kind. Love will not envy or
boast. Love will not be arrogant or rude, will not insist in her own
way. Love will not be irritable or resentful and will not rejoice at
wrongdoing. Love will rejoice with the truth. Love will bear all things,
believe all things, hope all things, and endure all things.‖
Love lived happily ever after.
Original link.
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Why I'm Still Single at the Age 28
It‘s been two weeks since I started questioning why I‘m still single at
the age of 28. I can‘t help but look back and see the journey I had
since my last relationship.
It was 11 years ago when I had my first romantic relationship. Anyone
who would hear my story will say I was too young for that kind of
love. Admittedly, yes, we were both young back then. We‘ve known
each other since grade school so you might say we were childhood
sweethearts. That relationship lasted for almost two years, but it was
never an easy road. We had our share of differences--family values,
character, and even career paths. We disagreed most of the time.
But in spite of that, we knew back then that we needed to support
each other. We agreed on special things: we both love basketball
games, and we loved each other. That last thing glued us together and
made us come back to each other when we‘d almost hit the ground of
separation. Because we loved each other too much, we planned out
our future together; we even made wedding plans and had a future
family set up: a simple backyard wedding and seven children, because
we both came from big families which made us desire to have our own
big family.
However, there was one thing we always disagreed on: PDA. I don‘t
like it as much as he wants those public displays of affection and even
declarations of our devotion to each other. Also, I felt that it was
inappropriate for our age. But he measured my love by those
standards, and it always left me broken because the world knew with
all its creation that I love him so much that I cannot compromise
things for us. So I expressed my love in a unique way: I sent him
monthly love letters through a local post office, so the letters would be
delivered to his school dorm. I watched all his basketball games, even
hiding from my parents and travelling to the city alone. I always asked
how I could pray for him and assured him that he was always in my
prayers, asking God to take good care of him and to bless all our plans
together.
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But despite everything I did for him, it still didn‘t keep us from having
problems. We had a big fight after my birthday and didn‘t speak for
two months. The reason? He kept asking me about that one thing that
he already knew I would not give away, because I knew it would hurt
my parents and the people that love us and had parts in our
relationship‘s journey.
I cried and prayed that things would be better. I asked God to spare
our relationship, but the day came that I knew I needed to let him go,
to set him free.
After two months of silence, he finally decided to show up. It was a
windy day in the university when he came to pick me up. I was praying
the whole time and kept telling myself, ―I want us. I want us back. I
want him in my future.‖
We walked in silence, but suddenly he reached for my hand, and I
started crying silently. I tried to bargain in my mind. Once we cross the
street, I would let go of his hand. If he would followed me to the other
side of the road, then it will be a sign that things will be okay between
us, that we would still be together despite everything that happened in
the past and the uncertainty of the future.
At the crossroads, I did let go of his hands. When I reached the other
side, I looked back, and he was gone. He walked back down the road
we came from. I wanted to run after him, but I already made a
promise--to let him go and trust that what will be ahead of us will be
for the best, though unsure and unknown.
After two years we met again, and he said that he wanted to move on
and forgive me for leaving him. We cried and prayed, and at that
moment I knew that we still loved each other--perhaps with the same
love that we had before we parted ways. But we‘ve become mature
now. We know our priorities, and we already know our differences
very well that we both know how to adjust and submit to what is right.
He told me, ―When I thought you deprived me of the love I deserve
from you, it dawned on me that instead, you gave too much. Your love
was too much, too good for me.‖ He added, ―I prayed for us, and I
asked God to give me you. I told him that I want us back, I want us in
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the future.‖ I did not even bother hiding my tears or wiping them
away.
―But God said no,‖ he admitted. ―It was not a ‗wait‘ or a ‗not yet,‘ but
an outright no‖
―I don‘t want God's answer,‖ I told him. He agreed. But we both knew
that rebellion against God would bring consequences, curses. We want
the best for each other so why should we put each other up for that
kind of life, selfish and temporary?
That day it was made cleared again that we were not meant to be, and
I‘m glad we had the same heart in that sense of letting go.
Just two years ago he got married, and he and his wife are now
expecting a baby.
As for me, I am still single, no exclusive dates nor official suitors.
There are men who express interest not enough to make them pursue
me. After that last relationship, I considered three guys, but things
didn‘t work out.
My desire to be married started in grade school when I realized how
blessed I was to have a happy family, and back then I promised to
myself that I will have one of my own. But I want to live in this
moment, to respect the season where I am now and not miss any
opportunity to grow and blossom. Maybe I will be married soon, or
maybe never until my last breath, but I don‘t want to live just waiting
and hindering myself for anything that will make me a better person.
Original link.
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Confession of an ‘Unwanted’ Princess
Last night, I broke down. And here‘s the reason why…
For those who has been reading my blog, you know that I have vowed
to wait for the right person — to earnestly wait, and use my days of
waiting for GOD‘s glory.
But last night, some depressing thoughts entered my mind as I was
combing my hair in front of the mirror. This year I am turning 25, and
I feel like I am on the right age to settle down. But since I am in Med
School and still single, I know I can‘t settle down sooner.
While facing the mirror, I remembered all the guys I liked before but
were never meant for me. I‘m a shy type of person, and to mingle with
guys that I like is the most awkward thing for me. I am not one of
those who can start a conversation with the guy they liked. I am not
one of those who can easily get someone‘s attention.
Since at an early age I already promised GOD that I will wait for the
right time (that means I won‘t enter a relationship just for the sake of
having an experience), every time that I feel like I am starting to build
up feelings for someone, I immediately ask for GOD‘s help to not let
me give in into my feelings especially if the person that I like is not the
right one. And GOD always answers my prayers. Months or even just
weeks after I ask GOD‘s help, I‘ll find out that the guy likes another or
he has some habits that doesn‘t glorify GOD.
That means, every time I like someone it‘s almost always one-sided.
There were only three times that I feel like it was mutual, but since it is
not the will of GOD, it didn‘t work out well. Those guys eventually
ended up with someone else.
I confess, that at the age of 24, I never experienced dating or even
courtship. And last night, because of that, I felt like I am not wanted.
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For the past years, every time someone tells me that they like me,
something else always happen. It‘s either they got tired of waiting or I
said ‗no‘ right away. And ever since the day I entered Med School, no
one came. Maybe I got too busy preparing myself for the days that I‘ll
be saving lives in the hospital or maybe it‘s really not yet the right time.
The process of waiting itself is not hard for me. What‘s hard for me
are the times that I feel lonely or unwanted. Sometimes I end up asking
myself if am I not too attractive or even end up thinking that maybe
I‘ve drowned myself too much in reading books and locking myself in
my room that‘s why all this time I was never found.
I did cry last night. I did sob a little. But you know, when you keep
GOD‘s word in your heart, any lies that the enemy injects in you will
never bring you down in the end.
Because even though this world may define me as less attractive,
unloved, unwanted, too shy, too ugly, I know that GOD doesn‘t look
at my outward appearance but what is in my heart. And all the things
that I do for Him is all that matters, and not what I will do to please
the people around me.
I thank GOD that in times that I feel downcast and unwanted, I have
His message of salvation that reminds me that although this world
makes us feel unwanted, GOD sent His Son 2,000 years ago to save
us, and glorify His Name through our lives.
Yes, I am unwanted by this world because I am meant to be wanted in
the Kingdom of GOD. And with that, I know that I am loved, and
with Christ, I know I will never be lonely.
Right now, only GOD knows what is ahead of me. Sometimes I end
up thinking that maybe my future husband is so much loved by Him
that He protected me from being trapped in a wrong relationship.
Only GOD knows what‘s the reason behind all these things, but I am
happy to say that…
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The only story of waiting that matters for me now is about the day that
I will finally see GOD and be in His Kingdom for eternity.
My lovelife is not the finish line. It‘s only a chapter of the life that
GOD has written for me. I won‘t consume my time thinking what is to
come when all has been perfectly planned by GOD already.
My lovelife is nothing if I don‘t have CHRIST, and I wouldn‘t trade
my life with Him for any superficial longings…
Because in Him I found the greatest joy, and in Him I am already
complete.
Original link.
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Bakit Nga Ba Ako Single?
Hindi ako makapagsimulang magsulat tungkol sa pagiging single ko.
Ilang araw na din akong walang maisip na simula maliban sa
pagpapaikot ng tanong sa isip ko na ―bakit ako single?‖. Dami kasing
tanong ng mga tao, minsan nakakapagod ding sagutin. Kasalanan ba
maging single? Bakit kasi yung mga single lang ang tinatanong? Bakit di
nila tanungin ang may mga kasintahan? Kelan kayo magiging single?
Hahaha
Bakit nga ba ako single? Dahil ba malas ako sa lovelife? Pwede.
Hmmmm. Ganito na lang, single ako dahil ako‘y umibig, umasa,
nangarap, iniwan, pinagpalit, nasaktan, napagod, nagpakasingle, naging
photographer, nagtravel, namundok, nagbeach. Sige ganun nalang.
Siguro umabot na lang ako sa punto na napagod. Napagod sa paulit
ulit na sakit na naranasan ko sa magkakaibang tao. Yung tipong sa
bawat heart break na nararanasan ko para akong kandilang unti-unting
nauubos hanggang sa wala na. Nawala na yung sarili ko, nawala na ako,
nawala na yung dating ako dahil ibinigay ko sa mga maling taong
inakala kong sila na ang nakatadhana para sa akin. Yung mga taong
akala ko kami na hanggang dulo. Umaabot ako sa puntong
nangangarap at umaasa na papunta na kami sa pagbuo ng libro na
naglalaman ng kwento naming dalawa. Yung mala-fairy-tale na
mayroong happy ending.
Pero ayun na nga, hanggang pangarap lang pala yun. Hanggang sa libro
lang pala at pelikula ang mga ganung kaganapan. Napakalaki nga
naman pala ng pagkakaiba ng idealismo at ng reyalidad. Minsan kasi sa
sobrang hopeless romantic ko, akala ko tuloy, yung mga ideals ko eh
realidad na, hindi pala. Kaya minsan, hinihiling ko na lang na maging
bata ulit, yung mga panahong napakasimple lang ng buhay, tipong la ka
na ibang inisip kundi maglaro, maging pasaway, matutulog, kakain,
ganun lang. Hindi tulad ngayon na parang napakakumplikado ng lahat.
Heto, sa dinami-dami ng pinagdaan ko, bigla ko na lang naisip isang
araw na nakakapagod din pala. Nakakapagod umasa na baka siya na,
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baka siya na ang magpapaligaya sakin, baka siya na ang makakasama ko
habang buhay, na baka mayroon ngang forever.
At yun na nga sa sobrang pagod ko, sinabi ko na lang sa sarili ko na
―tama na‖, ―tama na muna‖. Bigyan ko na lang muna ng break ang
sarili ko sa paghahabol ng mga taong dumadating sa buhay ko na hindi
rin naman pala mananatili. Tama na muna ang paghahanap sa taong
nakatadhana para sakin, kasi baka nga naman hindi pa siya
pinapanganak, hahaha, o baka naman hindi pa talaga panahon para
magkatagpo kaming dalawa.
Nandito ako sa parte ng buhay ko na hinahanap yung sarili kong
nawala noong mga panahong nagmahal ako ng mga maling tao.
Ibabalik ko lang sa sarili ko ang lahat ng mga bagay na nawala dahil sa
pagiging abala ko sa mga maling bagay at maling tao; oras, kaibigan,
pamilya, at kung anu-ano pa, kailangan kong maibalik.
Nakakalungkot mag-isa pero ganyan talaga, di mo naman puwedeng
ipilit kasi hindi pa nga ngayon ang tamang panahon. Focus lang muna
ako sa sarili ko. Sa career, sa pag-aaral, at sa madaming mga
makabuluhang bagay.
Paminsan-minsan, medyo dumadaplis pa rin sa isipan ko yung mga
panahong nasaktan ako, mga panahong sana di na lang ako nagmahal,
madaming sana. Pero hanggang ganun na lang, di ko na maibabalik
yung mga panahong iyon. Isama mo pa diyan ang takot at problema sa
pagtitiwala sa mga taong nakikilala o maging sa mga kakilala ko, ewan
ko ba, side effect siguro ito ng ano nga ba? Basta, hind ko na rin
maipaliwanag, basta may ganung kaganapan, hahaha.
Pero, ang ending, eto masaya ako, busy akong magtrabaho ngayon,
mag-aral, magtravel, maghiking, magphotography, magsulat, magblog,
sumubok ng mga bagay na hindi ko pa nasusubukan sa buong buhay
ko, kumilala ng mga bagong tao sa buhay ko, magreconnect sa mga
kaibigang iniwan ko, at marami pang mga importanteng mga bagay na
pwede kong pagtuunan ng pansin.
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Sa ngayon, kung dumating man siya, ewan. Sabi nila mararamdaman
mo daw yun eh, yun nga lang, ano nga bang pakiramdam kung siya na
ba talaga yung nasa harapan mo? Hindi ko din alam. Ayaw ko na
munang isipin, medyo masakit sa ulo. Pero heto, masaya na ako.
Masaya na muna akong ganito.
Original link.
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The Next Time You Tell Someone They're Beautiful
The next time you tell someone that they‘re beautiful, I hope you mean
their whole person, not just their face.
I hope you say it to a friend, even if she‘s not dressed up or wearing
make-up.
Actually, I hope you say it especially when she‘s not dressed up or
wearing make-up.
I hope you say it and mean it.
Also, never ever follow it up with, ―You should dress like that more
often!‖ because that really isn‘t a compliment. The message it actually
sends is, ―You usually look like you don‘t care about how you look so
this is a real change. Keep it up! More heads may turn your way.‖
(Or that‘s prolly just how I take it.)
I don‘t think we should somehow exert effort in order that people tell
us we‘re beautiful.
I don‘t think we should earn the right to be told that we‘re beautiful.
I don‘t think we need to look the way people think is beautiful to be
considered beautiful.
What does looks have to do with beauty, anyway?
Perhaps we need to change how we see, how we think.
The next time you tell someone they‘re beautiful, I hope you‘re
referring to their heart.
Kindness is beautiful.
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Laughter is beautiful.
Love is beautiful.
Worship is beautiful.
Even pain can bring about something beautiful.
Perhaps ―beautiful‖ is what should be said of the things that are
abstract, things that cannot be grasped, things we have no other words
for.
The next time you tell someone that they‘re beautiful, I hope you‘re
saying it because you, captivated and rendered almost speechless, have
nothing else to say.
I hope you‘re saying it because you‘re calling it as it is.
I hope you‘re saying it because you see more than meets the eye.
Because you believe that beauty is always more than what you see. It‘s
also how you feel. It could be anything, really. It‘s getting a hug from a
toddler when you‘re having a bad day. It‘s standing up for your friend.
It‘s walking in the rain without an umbrella. It‘s leaving/getting an
anonymous note with words of encouragement. It‘s a man giving up
his seat for you in the train, opening doors for you when you‘re
running late. It‘s a woman laughing at your jokes. It‘s your mother‘s
hands. It‘s your father‘s voice. It‘s your baby brother‘s college
graduation.
There is beauty in everything, see?
And beauty lies not on the clothes you wear, how much money you
have, the size of your waist, how defined your abs are, or any material
and physical thing.
No.
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Beauty is who you are when everything is stripped down to the core.
No cover-ups. No magic. No fuzz.
You are beautiful just by being you, because you were created that way.
So the next time you tell someone that they‘re beautiful, let it remind
you that there is something beautiful about you, too.
Choose to see beauty in all things.
Including yourself.
Original link.
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Ilang Taon Ka Na?
Ilang taon ka na? Sasagot ako, ―29 po this year.‖
Sisimangot sila at sasabihin with intense feelings, ―ABA! MAGASAWA KA NA!!!‖
―Aray!‖ sigaw ng puso ko. Isa pang ―aray!‖ sigaw ng utak ko. At isang
malakas na sagot para sa lahat ng naghihintay na kaharap ko, ―SANA
GANUN LANG PO KA-SIMPLE ANG SINASABI N‘YO!!!‖
‗Yan ang malimit na eksena sa mga family gatherings. Lima kaming
magkakapatid at ako na lang ang single, as in wala pa ulit akong
pinapakilala sa kanila na boyfriend ko or kahit manliligaw man lang.
Dama ko na bagot na sila maghintay at asiwa na silang makita akong
lagi na lang mag-isa, sa pictures man or live action. Nanghihinayang
daw sila sa ganda ng lahi namin. Sayang daw ang dimples ko na hindi
maipapamana sa future kiddos. At higit sa lahat, concerned sila sa
kaawa-awa kong kalagayan ‗pag tumanda na ako at mag-isa pa din.
Minsan gusto kong magpaliwanag, mag-maktol, manumbat, at manisi.
Pero mas madalas, ngiting-aso na lang ang naisasagot ko. Hindi ako
mananalo sa matatanda--respeto ang ibig sabihin ng hindi ko pag-imik,
gaano man kasakit ang sinasabi nila.
Teka lang, may chance na ako ngayon mag-explain, ako na nakakaranas
ng minsan unfair treatment dahil single ako.
May mga foul jokes like:





Gagawing prize daw sa raffle ang isang tulad ko para naman
magkaroon ng partner.
Sakit ba ang pagiging single? Kasi parang nakakahawa ang
single life.
May expiry date ang single na babae at ‗pag lumipas ‗yun, lalo
kaming mahihirapang maghanap ng partner.
Kaya single kasi choosy masyado, hindi makatotohanan ang
qualities na hinahanap sa partner.
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I would admit somehow may mga totoo sa mga jokes na ‗yun, pero I
choose not to dwell sa kung ano dun ang tama or mali. Nagbabago ang
pananaw ko sa way ng pagsasabi at sa relationship ko sa nagsabi.
When my parents seriously talked to me about my status, I almost
cried kasi I felt their concern, and I felt that I owe them good things sa
pagiging mabuti nilang magulang, at isa sa good things na yun ang
family I can call mine.
So anong gusto kong sabihin sa sinusulat ko? Dalawang bagay lang
naman.
Una, sana be considerate and gentle sa treatment towards singles, not
just women pero even men. May puso din kami na handang umibig sa
tamang panahon. ‗Yun nga lang wala pa talaga ngayon. May isip kami
na gumagana to weigh the factors that come into play when choosing
to entertain suitors or when pursuing a prospect. Hindi dahilan na busy
kami sa buhay kaya kami single. Hindi din pwedeng ipilit na walang
pasok sa standard namin; may nakakalusot naman at may oras naman
kami. ‗Yun nga lang hindi pa talaga siguro dinadala or ipinapakita sa
amin ang tamang tao. Hindi kami naghahanap ng perfect dahil kahit
kami ay hindi perfect. Ang nais lang namin ay ‗yung sakto sa panahon
at pagkakataon. Walang pilitan sa relasyon dahil lang malungkot or
mag-expire na kami.
Pangalawa, ‗wag kayong masyadong mag-focus sa status namin na
single. We are more than our relationship status. We have other talents,
and we can offer many things to humanity. If you could only see us in
a positive way, we can be an inspiration to the younger ones. Hindi
lang relationship status ang motivation sa buhay. We are good citizens
of this country. We help out families and relatives achieve their
dreams. Kung family ang basic unit of society, it doesn‘t mean na wala
nang puwang sa society ang singles. Malaki ang kaltas ng tax namin
dahil single kami, at ang tax na ‗yun ang ginagamit sa anumang
proyekto ng gobyerno. The more singles, the higher the tax collection.
Sana makita nyo ang kaya naming magawa sa pag-unlad ng bayan at
hindi lang sa pagpapadami ng populasyon.
Salamat sa pagbabasa, hindi ko gustong mag-maktol or mang-away.
Ang gusto ko lang respeto--respeto na kahit single kami, pinipili namin
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maging mabuting tao. Kahit mag-isa kami, pinipili naming tumulong
para sumaya ang aming kaibigan at pamilya. Respeto sa pinagdadaanan
namin, dahil pag kami nagkaroon na ng sarili naming pamilya,
babalikan namin ang ala-ala ng aming single life at ituturo namin sa
aming magiging anak ang respeto sa tao, anuman ang kanyang
relationship status.
Original link.
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To the One God has Prepared for Me
Hi!
Actually, It feels awkward writing a letter to someone I don‘t know yet
(or should I know you already, I have no idea who you are). I am now
27 years old, and oh, if you only knew how often I wonder how our
lives will meet and how our love story will begin! In my dreams, I
always try to figure out your personality, your likes and interests, and
what makes you frown so I will see to it that I‘ll be careful someday
not to break your heart. God is my witness how I desire to give you a
name, not just refer to you as ―my God‘s will‖ or ―the one God has
prepared for me.‖ But until the Director of our lives begins to call us
both in the center stage, I will be content with the privilege of knowing
that He is in intricately weaving our lives together.
You are one of my most precious gifts, along with my salvation. Given
the chance, I am eager to meet you now. But God knows that I am not
yet ready for that wonderful event. Instead, He teaches me to trust in
Him that He is in control, and He knows what He‘s doing. Singleness
is a gift — an incomparable gift given to both of us so we will have a
wonderful time to spend with the Lover of our soul before He reveals
us to each other. And when that time comes, I am sure we are more
than just prepared and confident to grow old together.
I‘m thrilled with the idea of spending time with you and building a
God-centered family we can call our own. I can‘t help but imagine you
as my future wife and mother of my children teaching what matters
most in life. I always look forward to joyous moments that we will
share together someday, and how our family will be joyfully and heartfully serving the One who saved us. How I long for a godly and happy
family: you and me as guides for our precious children, and God as the
firm foundation. I‘m sure that you will be a godly wife and mother
(and that‘s my prayer for you). But while waiting for that moment to
happen, I thank God because I have the time to prepare to be a godly
husband and father myself.
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If you have the time to read this letter, I want you to know that I really
love you, and you are always included in my prayers. God is so good
and generous that He will give me the wonderful privilege of knowing
and having you someday, and when that day comes, I will be the
happiest man on earth.
God bless and keep safe always.
Original link.
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My Not-So-Lovely Letter to a Certain Man
Hi.
If you‘re wondering if I wrote this for you, you are wrong. I did not
write this with you on my thoughts. I wrote this for one—and only
one—person in mind.
Hello again.
A long time ago, my dream love story was a beautiful, almost-perfect
one. I honestly wished for one which could sweep off the feet of many
women.
But shit happens and I was not spared of it.
So first things first, I will disappoint you.
I will not be the woman of your dreams. Yea, I get it that you‘re not
looking for a perfect woman, but as unpredictable as I am, I will fail
your expectations. But I can be the woman who will stay with you no
matter what. I will choose to stay with you—even when I am being
cranky, demanding, clingy, cold, silent.
Second, I tend to kill the magic—sometimes intentionally, sometimes
naively. Intentionally when I find you not paying attention to my
needs; naively, when I am being head over heels for you.
Third, I feel things deeply and that is both an advantage and a
disadvantage for both of us.
Fourth, I have depression tendencies. If you are not decided to stay
when I am at my worst, when I am facing my own demons, when the
monsters under my bed are keeping me awake at night—then do not
bother send me love notes; don‘t even tell me that I am beautiful,
because…
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Fifth, I am and will not be impressed. I am a woman who delights on
simple things, but is difficult to satisfy. I will not be swayed by
bouquets of flowers, boxes of chocolates, free food and whatsoever. I
have been used to living on my own without the company and
affirmation of a man, so those things won‘t really count.
Sixth, a number of men have expressed their disapproval of my
principles and choices on the man I want to spend my life with. So
listen very well—I don‘t give a fudge.
Seventh, I don‘t really count what and how much you are willing to do
for me. I won‘t believe your promises while you‘re courting me. Don‘t
even waste your time making me believe you.
Because lastly, it is not what you say or do to me. You will only have
me when I choose you. I will choose you not because you sent me
gifts, tried to impress me or my family; I will choose you because I will
see you in the eyes of the people who know you. I will see you through
your eyes, your facial expressions, your hand gestures, your
mannerisms. I will take notice of you in the duration of our friendship.
I will make you uncomfortable with my questions. I will intimidate you
with my life struggles. If I find you worth risking for, worth risking
with—then I will choose you.
So have fun in your life and stop bothering me right now.
Bother me when you‘re about to be my husband.
Sincerely yours,
I love you.
Original link.
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I Am a Woman
I am a woman.
I won‘t beg for your help, but if I do ask for it, please don‘t take it as a
sign of weakness. We‘re wired to need each other. I may seem
independent, but a good woman knows she won‘t make it through this
life on her own. Sometimes I won‘t ask, though, so please, feel free to
lend a helping hand. It would be greatly appreciated.
I don‘t like to be smothered, but that doesn‘t mean I won‘t welcome
gestures of kindness, thoughtful gifts, or just words of encouragement.
Make a good woman feel cared for, important, because she is a
woman. She deserves it. And you‘ll know you did good when she
reciprocates.
I like talking about things, and I would appreciate it if you were honest
with me. Don‘t lie just to make me smile because a woman has a way
of finding out the truth. Just tell me, even if it would hurt me. A good
woman will find grace in her heart and forgive you…and maybe trust
you again, if you prove yourself. Again, tell her the truth. Always.
Don‘t idealize me. Don‘t put me up on a pedestal. Please. I am just a
woman, a perfectly flawed human being, so don‘t look at me as if I‘m
unblemished or blameless. There are unpleasant things in my life that
would horrify you if you knew, but a good woman does not keep these
things in the dark. I would want to show them to you, but only when I
know I can trust you. Wouldn‘t blame you if you turn away, but know
that there is no perfect woman. Perfection is an ideal, while I--flaws,
warts, dark secrets, and all--am real. Let‘s keep it that way.
I am a woman, and it is natural for me to love and care for others. I
offer friendship, companionship, womanly wisdom, and occasionally, a
really good homemade meal, whichever you need the most.
I am your mother, your sister, your grandma, your aunt, your best
friend, your wife. I‘ll be your anchor, your rock, your shoulder to cry
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on, the one you run to, the one you cling to, the one you come home
to. By the grace of the One who has shown me His love and
compassion, I will be kind to you, patient with you, loyal to you. I will
love you, serve you, watch over you, provide for you, take care of you,
believe in you, die for you.
I hope you don‘t take this for granted.
Original link.
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5 Reasons Why I Love the Season of Singleness
―I firmly believe that only boring people are bored. I know plenty of
guys and girls who are not only content in their singleness, but who
have unstoppable joy. They trust in God courageously and take steps
boldly and let nothing hold them back. They are excited for today and
not just for tomorrow.
―This isn‘t the waiting room. I‘m not biting my fingernails off and
trying to figure out what to do ‗in the meantime‘. There is no
meantime. I have been bought with a price: this is God‘s time. And so,
I can rest in the finished work of Christ on the cross rather than
looking for some external relationship (or anything else) to validate
and affirm me and to give me meaning and an identity. That would
mean putting a massive weight on some dude‘s shoulders that he was
never meant to carry.‖ - Keeley Brazil
1. Singleness empowered me to be a responsible decision-maker.
As early as my teenage years, I began to learn the weight of making
decisions and the responsibility it entails. The simple act of choosing to
embrace singleness until I am found mature enough for marriage is
one of the most important decisions I have ever made in my life.
Despite all the mess I got myself in when I was still a teenager, this
decision is one I am most proud of. When I told myself I won‘t be
entertaining any form of courtship until I turn 18, I stuck to it! When I
turned 18, I decided I would love to spend my 18th year single. And
now that I am nearly turning 22, I told myself, ―There‘s no need to
hurry. Time will tell me when the perfect moment is to open up a new
chapter in my life.‖
But more importantly, singleness taught me the lessons of
responsibility–of taking responsibility, rather. I learned that taking
responsibility is something a woman (or even a man) should never, I
say ever, run away from. Every decision we make, we must take
responsibility for it. And making the decision itself is something we
also have to take responsibility of. People and circumstances around us
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will hurt us, disappoint us, abandon us, and do all sorts of things to us,
but we CAN take responsibility of making the decision to either
succumb to it, walk away from it, be a victim of it, or learn from it and
rise up as a champion because of it. As Martin Luther puts it, ―You
can‘t stop birds from flying over your head, but you can keep them
from making a nest in your hair.‖
2. Singleness taught me the value and power of integrity.
You can never trust a person whose actions do not match his words.
No. Never. Ever. When I declare my convictions on singleness and
waiting for the right time (for love), I make sure I live by e-v-e-r-y s-in-g-l-e word I speak. Even through the silent prayers I have uttered, I
persevere to stay committed to it. The extent of what I have sacrificed
for this pursuit has put me into the seat of integrity. I could not come
up living a life of lies, or even utter half-truths, let alone keep negative
thoughts and actions running loose and wild in secret. I realized that I
needed to be accountable to people, and I found the ones whom I
know I can trust. I sought out genuine relationships. I made intentional
acts of building an intimate relationship with my parents. I looked for
people to consider my mentors, life coaches, teachers, advisers, friends,
and prayer partners. I learned to value authority and transparency,
which brings me to my next point...
3. Singleness taught me how to honor.
When I gave certain individuals the permission to watch over me and
keep my decisions and commitments intact regardless of what‘s
happening within and around me, I learned how to honor them. I
gradually learned to crush down the walls of hostility and pride around
my life, and began to appreciate the covering and protection they have
over me. I slowly (though painfully, but still joyfully) learned to let go
of my rights, meaning to say that I became a bridled horse. I was not
just a wild stallion galloping frantically, kicking people out of my life
because I did not want to be led by someone else. I eventually loved
and cherished the authority these people have over my life because I
am assured that whatever happens, I will not be left alone.
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But I would also want to point out that to honor does not just mean
that it is directed to those ―above‖ me. More importantly, what I have
learned about honor is that every person deserves it. Whoever they
are–their past, their sins, their failures and shortcomings, whatever it is
in their present and future lives--they deserve to be honored because
Jesus Christ died for them, too. Jesus did not die only for those worthy
of forgiveness; He died for all.
4. Singleness made me wise.
Because my focus in life has been to see myself grow mature in love,
peace, and joy, among other things, I was saved from having all the
unnecessary baggage of being heartbroken. True, I had a number of
heartaches, but I honestly think that to never learn from such repeating
occurrences is plain foolishness. I realized that my worth is not based
on how much I am loved by a guy I adore, or how everyone else
compliments my relationship with him. I discovered that the epitome
of being a woman is not on how fashionable or talented she is, or how
attractive she is to men, but it is on how her ideals, words, and life all
reflect her inner beauty–of courage, gentleness, joy, wisdom, and
compassion. Singleness has taught me how to face the struggles
between needs and wants, the tension of fitting in and standing out,
and the urge to fight boldly and/or silently for what I believe in.
Singleness also taught me to honor the Word of God. And it is in
honoring God‘s Word that I became wise. I want to say that it is
because of reading and meditating Scripture that I came to this
decision of not just embracing but loving the season of singleness. The
Word of God has become so alive in my heart, burning like wildfire. I
have been always passionate about this topic, not just because I have
set standards for myself, but because God‘s Word grows deep in my
heart. So yes, this ―embracing singleness‖ is not really about me, but
about Him. Like what Mother Teresa once said, ―I‘m (just) a little
pencil in the hands of a writing God who is sending a love letter to the
world.‖
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5. Singleness gave me wings to fly and soar.
This is just one of the best things that singleness has given me. When I
chose to embrace singleness for the primary reason of learning to lean
on God and not on my own understanding (see Proverbs 3:5-6), I was
given all the time I ever needed to grow–to learn and unlearn and
relearn things. I was not in a hurry to grow up and experience romantic
love because I did not bother myself of being in a relationship. Doors
of opportunities were made available to me, and I saw them because I
was not consumed with thoughts like, ―I need love,‖ or ―I need
someone to love.‖ My time with God and family were not
compromised by having someone else who would also demand my
time and attention. I spent my teenage years learning to understand
myself–my personality, temperament, inclinations, dreams, and visions
in life. I invested on my knowledge and skills by reading books of
different genres and being with people who made me better. And I am
proud to say that I studied along the way the nature of men and how
wonderfully different they are to women.
Singleness is a season I could not afford to waste, just because my
flesh is craving for some sort of intimacy with a guy. My heart has
been torn asunder and broken into pieces. I have been mocked and
ridiculed because of my principles. But never would I exchange this
blessed season of singleness for being with an amazing guy who claims
to follow God. I would not want to be with the right person if it is at
the wrong time, because as Joshua Harris said it, it is still the wrong
thing.
So to all the singles out there, brace yourselves for more exciting things
that are yet to come! Embrace this season of your life.
Original link.
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Apat Na Taon
Sisimulan ko ang aking kwento
Sa umpisa ng apat na taon,
Noong ako ay nangarap at nagdasal
Sa Diyos na nais ko
Ang isang tulad mo
Sa buhay ko.
Naaalala ko pa noong ako ay humingi
Sa Diyos para sa iyong mga katangian
Di ko alam kung isang katuparan ba
O sadyang pagkakataon lamang
Na dumating
Ang isang tulad mo
Sa buhay ko.
Naaalala ko pa ang kaba noong ako ay nagpaanod
Sa aking damdamin
Nang makita ko kung gaano kaganda
At gaanong namumukod-tangi
Ang iyong puso.
Naaalala ko pa kung gaano kasaya
Ang makilala ang katauhan mo
Sa isang kaibigan
Na laging nandyan
Para sa akin.
Naaalala ko rin lahat ng tawa at kwento
Na pinagsaluhan natin noon
Sa tuwing magkasama
O anong saya natin
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O anong galak ko.
Naaalala ko rin ang mga panahong
Balikat mo ang naging sandalan ko
Kakampi kita laban sa mga pangil ng mundo
Umiyak ka noong umiyak ako
Nandoon ka
Noong lumuluha ako.
Naaalala ko noong sabay tayo
Nangarap para sa mga bituin
Lalakbayin at lilipulin ang mga bagong layunin
Nang magkasama
Kahit nakakatakot
At hindi tayo sigurado.
Naaalala ko lahat ng alaala
Mula sa unang ngiti at sulyap
Ng unang taon
Na minahal kita
Mula sa malayo.
Naaalala ko ang unang pagkakataon
Na nakaramdam ng pait itong puso
Nakita kang masaya sa iba
Mali ako
Para maramdaman ito
Pero pumunit ito
Sa aking puso.
Naaalala ko noong pinili ko
Ang lumayo sa iyo
Kahit ayaw ko
Dahil ang tanging alam ko lang
Ang mahalin ka
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Mula sa malayo.
Naaalala ko noong araw na lumapit ka
At nagtataka kung bakit ako nawala
Hinanap ako na matalik na kaibigan
Nandoon ako
Sa ilalim ng dagat
Malayo sa iyo
At sa lihim ng puso ko.
Naaalala ko noong gabing nalaman mo
Ang pagtangi ko
Na kaibigan mo
Nabasag ang basong hawak ko
Kasama ang lihim kong
Pag-ibig mula sa malayo.
Naaalala ko ang mga sinabi mo sa akin
Kung gaano kaganda ang aking damdamin
Na hindi mo maintindihan bakit ako lumayo
Ngunit di ka rin naman handang
Lumipad kasama ko.
Naaalala ko noong gabing sinabi mo
Na iasa natin sa panahon at tadhana
Kung may pag-asa ang paglipad
Nating dalawa
Patungo sa bituin ng pag-ibig.
Naaalala ko noong sinabi mong maghintay tayo
Malay natin
Baka sakaling
Sa bandang huli
Ay tumibok na nang sabay
Ang ating mga puso.
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Naaalala ko ang pagsandal ko sa sinabi mo
Ng akala kong pag-asang
Sinumpaan nating dalawa
Noong ikalawang taon
Na minahal kita
Sa di na kalayuan.
Naaalala ko ang lahat ng lumipas na saya
Mga sandali na masaya ako
Kasama ka
Malay natin
Baka sakaling
Ito na ang araw na sasabihin mo rin
―Lumipad na tayo.‖
Hindi ko namalayan ang paglipas ng oras
Linggo, buwan at taon
Sa paghihintay sa iyo
Malay natin
Baka sakaling
Nakita mo na rin
Ang mga nakita ko.
Tatlong taon na rin at naroon pa rin
Itong damdamin at pag-asa
Na baka naman
Kailangan mo lang ng oras o espasyo
Para malaman mo
Ang halaga ko
Sa buhay mo.
Naaalala ko ang mga panahong
Gusto ko nang sumuko
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Dahil hindi naman ako sigurado
Pero naisip kong
Sumugal na ako
At puso ko ang itinaya ko.
Hindi ko na mabawi ang taya ko
Kaya kahit hindi ko alam kung magwawagi
Naghintay pa rin ako
Dahil naiisip ko
Kung gaano kasaya naman
Ang premyo ko.
Sa halos lampas tatlong taon
Ng aking matiyagang paghihintay
Di ko namalayan
Na unti unting
Namamatay ang masayang ako
Namamatay ang puso ko.
Madilim ang mundo
Wala akong makita
Kundi ang mga anino ng alaala
Ng sana at hanggang kailan pa
Nakakasakal
Gusto kong lumaya na.
Isang gabi, nagyaya kang mag-usap
Tayong dalawa lang
Akala ko ito na ang araw
Na pinakahihintay ko
Pero bakit hindi na masaya
Ang tibok ng puso ko.
Tinanong mo kung bakit dumilim ang mundo ko
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Hindi ko alam ang isasagot ko
Tinanong mo kung ikaw pa rin ba ang dahilan nito
Gaya ng pagsuyo mo sa akin
Noong lumayo ako nung una
Sabi ko ay oo.
Hindi ko makakalimutan ang mga sinabi mo
Nang sabihin mo na hindi mo alam
Na naghintay ako
At umasa sa sinabi mo noon
Na malay natin
Baka sakali
―Lumipad na tayo.‖
Sinabi mong karapat-dapat ako
Para sa pagmamahal na susuklian ako
Sinabi mong hindi ka karapat-dapat
Para sa mga luha ng mata ko
Gabi-gabi
Bago ako matulog.
Naaalala ko noong mga panahong
Sabay tayo nangangarap at naniniwala
Pero ngayon ay sinasabi mo sa akin
Na iwaksi na ang pangarap at pag-asa
Dahil wala na
Akong hinihintay.
Gusto kitang sampalin sa sinabi mo
Dahil nagdugo ang isang hilatsa ng puso ko
Humingi ka ng tawad
Para sa mga ginawa mo
At inamin mong noon
Ay nagbigay ka ng di siguradong pangako
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Malay natin
Baka sakali.
Ngayon ay hindi ko alam kung paano tatapusin
Itong apat na taon
Na nalinlang ang puso ko
At paano babangon
Mula sa pangil ng pag-ibig.
Naaalala ko ang mga panahong
Ikaw ang sandalan ko
Habang umiiyak ako
Ngunit ngayon ako ay lumuluha
Sa harap mo
Pero hindi mo na ito pinupunasan.
Hindi ko alam kung saan ako dadapo
Mula sa matagal na paglipad
Sa ere ng pagmamahal
Sa pag-abot sa mga tala
Na mag-isa
Nakakapagod pala.
Hindi ko alam paano wawakasan ang apat na taon
Gaya ng pagtapos ko sa tulang ito
Ang alam ko lang
Ay sisimulan kong muli ang buhay ko
Sa simula ng bagong taon
Sa dulo ng apat na taon.
Original link.
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Real Talk for Real Men
I like technology. I do. I appreciate the fact that it has made
communication and social interaction so easy.
However–and sorry, but I‘m just gonna say this straight up–in the
context of dating or courtship, I don‘t think texting should replace
asking a girl out in person, going to their house so you can talk IN
PERSON, and getting to know a girl and letting them get to know
you…yes, in person.
Not over the phone. Not online.
And with this, I‘d like to offer an apology to all the guys I‘ve blown off
and/or not replied to. It‘s just that I, at this point in my life, don‘t
think I should be wasting my time having conversations like this:
Boy: Hi! ^_^ Kumaen kn? =)
Girl: Di pa. :o
Boy: Kaen kn! Wag ka palipas ng gutom. Papayat ka nyan =)
Girl: Gusto ko nga yun eh! :o
Boy: Hehe. Baka dumami manliligaw mo pag ganun. =)
Girl: Wala namang nanliligaw sakin eh. Hihi. :o
Boy: Weh? Di nga? =)
Girl: Oo nga! :o
Boy: Ganun ba. Pwede ba ako na lang? =)
Guys, admit it. There are those of you who do this. And honestly, it‘s
NOT. CUTE. I‘m sorry. Call me a buzz kill or a snob or whatever, but
this is just lame. Really.
I know texting/chatting with a girl incessantly every single day works
well for you in terms of building intimacy; if not, then many of you
won‘t be doing it. Understandably, none of us want to be vulnerable,
but when you hide behind screens and introduce only the version of
yourselves that you want the girl to be familiar with rather than give
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them a chance to get to know you through face-to-face interaction,
something‘s got to be said. Are you hiding something? And is this girl
not worth the effort? Is texting her on a daily basis as a way of winning
her affections all you can do to prove that you want to pursue her and be
with her?
Okay, so texting is the only way that you can ―be‖ with her because
you live miles apart, or when you‘re working in the same company but
she‘s in Accounting and you‘re in Systems, or because you just can‘t
face her father and her brood of older brothers just yet even if you
want to visit her at home. But let me just say: There’s nothing to be
afraid of if your intentions are pure and your motive is right. Also,
there are so much more creative ways to make a girl feel special and to
win her over; you can do better than texting her every waking moment
and doting her with your perceived thoughtfulness. You don‘t have to
be a part of her daily life to make sure that she‘ll be yours; what you
need to do is pursue her, not play mind games with her or just flirt
with the idea of being with her.
If you REALLY think she‘s worth pursuing, and if you‘re up to the
task, then by all means, do everything you possibly can to convince her
that you‘re the man she‘s been waiting for, until she agrees to marry
you and spend the rest of her life loving and being loved by you.
Just texting her won‘t do the trick.
Yes, I do understand that it works, because most girls will jump at the
chance of being in a relationship (another issue for another blog entry).
But the point is, just because it works doesn‘t make it RIGHT. Be a
man and honor her by properly courting/dating her. Don‘t pursue a
girl just because you‘re tired of being single, or just because you think
you‘ll have cute babies together.
That‘s not what being in a relationship is about.
It‘s time to change your mindset, your heart. This isn‘t a joke that‘s
only half-meant. This isn‘t child‘s play where you just quit when you
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don‘t want to play anymore. So before you do anything, set a goal and
set up a game plan.
Be serious about this if you‘re serious about her.
Fine, text her ―Good morning,‖ if you really have to, but don‘t stop
there. Think of ways to show her that you‘re thinking about her, that
you care for her. (Honestly, handwritten letters are ♥! Just as long as
you mean what you say in it!)
Again, I‘m speaking from my own personal beliefs and experiences. I
know that there aren‘t a lot of girls like me out there, and it would be
so much easier to date them than to date someone like me with such
high standards that no one, seemingly, will ever be able to reach. (Yes,
I was told that very statement not long ago.) God knows if I‘ll ever get
married someday or not, but either way, I‘m sticking with what I know
is true: that I am the daughter of the King of kings, and He knows
what‘s best for me.
And YOU, dear sir, are the son of the Most High, and must therefore
act like a true gentleman, a prince who is selfless and courageous,
determined and driven, wise and trustworthy. Don‘t be a d-bag; stop
playing around. If you believe that it will honor God that you pursue
someone, pray for it and just go for it. Your obedience will surely be
rewarded.
So if you‘re single right now and there‘s someone that you like that you
think you have a chance with, man up already and take the leap! Love
might be waiting at the end, round that bend and so… don‘t just text
her; TALK TO HER. GO! NOW!
Original link.
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Bukas na Liham Para sa mga Babaeng Naghihintay
Dear You!
Oo, ikaw nga! Sino pa ba? Tumingin ka sa kaliwa at kanan mo, may iba
pa bang nagbabasa? Wala diba? Kaya ikaw nga!
Kumusta ka na? Marahil ay nakakaramdam ka na ng pagkainip. O ‗di
kaya‘y binibilang mo na ang mga numero sa kalendaryo. Nabalitaan mo
na bang gagawing hanggang 60 na ang araw sa kalendaryo?
Paniguradong madaming magbubunying mga single na babae.LOL!
Huwag kang mag-alala, marami kayo. Isa sa mga kakilala ko ay
iniiyakan na ang katotohanang hanggang ngayon ay wala pa ring
lalaking naglalakas ng loob na ligawan siya, at doon siya nadidismaya.
Kung kapareho mo ang kanyang sitwasyon, huwag kang mawalan ng
pag-asa. Lagi mong tatandaan na ang Panginoon ay may taong
nakalaan para sa‘yo. Hindi man sa panahong gusto o itinakda mo, pero
mas maganda pa rin ang oras na itinakda Niya.
Huwag kang mangamba, alam Niya na nalulungkot ka at nawawalan na
ng pag-asa kung minsan pero alalahanin mo na He never fails and He
is faithful to all of His promises (Hebrews 10:23). Marahil ay may mga
bagay pa Siyang inaayos sa pagkatao mo kaya hindi pa Niya
ipinapakilala ang taong itinakda Niya para sa‘yo. O kaya naman ay may
inaayos pa Siya sa taong nararapat sa‘yo kaya hindi ka pa Niya
ipinapakilala sa kanya. He wants nothing but the best for us. At kung
hindi man mag-level up o mag-initiate ang taong inihahanda Niya para
sa‘yo, gagawa at gagawa Siya ng paraan para mangyari iyon.
God will never let you down or be lonely. The fact that you still doubt
about whether He will reveal the one for you or not is a sign of not
giving Him your full trust. Sabi nga sa Psalms 37:4, ―Delight yourself in
the Lord and He will give you the desires of Your heart.‖ Habang
hindi ka pa o siya handa na makilala ninyo ang isa‘t isa, gawin mo
munang makabuluhan ang pagiging single mo sa pamamagitan ng
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pagsisilbi sa Kanya. Hangga‘t hindi ka pa nakokontento sa pag-ibig
Niya, hindi pa rin Niya masusukat ang pag-ibig mo sa iba.
Check your heart, check your mind, check your service for Him. Have
you given enough? If yes, then well and good. Have you prayed
enough? Have you given your full trust to Him? Have you let God to
be the author of your [love] story? Huwag kang gumawa ng sarili mong
hakbang. Hayaan mo lang na Siya ang gumalaw. God is the author of
love. In fact, He is love. At hindi Niya kagustuhan na hanggang ngayon
ay naghihintay ka pa rin. Hawak Niya ang lahat pati ang oras.
Magtiwala ka lang ng buong-buo. Malay mo, nakilala mo na pala siya, o
nakasalubong, o nakasakay sa bus, o nakasama sa isang pagtitipon? Just
wait on God‘s timing and spend your time serving not searching while
you are waiting.
God bless you! Balitaan mo ako kapag nakilala mo na siya.
Ang iyong karamay,
A girl who‘s also patiently waiting.
Original link.
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Flying and Falling
A lovely little bird
Pure and innocent
Her wings are shining
Her eyes are sparkling
Learning to fly high is her ultimate desire.
The colors of fall, in her feathers transpire.
As she‘s trying to elevate
Someone approached her.
Another little bird
With the same aspiration.
They promised to accomplish it,
United as one.
The challenges of flying high
Together they will overcome.
The days became happy,
The nights became peaceful.
The lovely little bird feels truly comfortable.
They decided to pursue.
They confirmed they‘re ready.
Flying high above the sky,
They thought, it‘s easy.
As the strong wind blows
And a lightning strikes,
The lovely little bird trembles with fear.
But her vision is clear.
She knows they can do it.
As long as he is around
They will achieve without limits.
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Another wind blows stronger.
Another lightning strikes sharper.
The lovely little bird is shaking.
Her beautiful wings are shivering.
She seeks comfort from the other bird
To make her feel secure
But she saw him flying away
Leaving her unsure.
As she‘s about to call him back
A dark cloud surrounded her.
A loud sound covered the place.
Little did she recognize
She fell on her face.
One side of her wings was fractured.
Some of her feathers dried up.
The other bird was there to help her
But abandoned her instead of picking her up.
The lovely little bird
Pure and innocent
Settled to stay on the ground
Not wanting to fly again up high.
Though her wings were healed
And her feathers came out prettier
The fear in her heart never subsides.
Other birds offer to join her
She just wants to stay there
Alone but not lonely
Thinking…
Flying is not actually happy.
Original link.
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Thank You
Thank you.
You came when I needed someone to talk to.
You started with a simple ―hello,‖
and I suddenly felt I‘m not alone.
Thank you,
for opening your life to me;
the introvert as you may be
went out of your comfort zone
To cheer me up,
To let me know that everything‘s alright.
You even kept quiet,
not asking me about my struggles.
You just made me feel that your presence
is already enough
to make me smile,
to make me feel better.
Thank you for telling me stories
about yourself and the world you belong in.
For taking me in
and showing that life,
though complicated,
is worthy of living.
Thank you for spending time with me,
For allowing me to share with you some memory.
For holding my hands when I felt cold,
for tapping my back when I did great,
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for taking care of me essentially,
and for embracing me because you just wanted to,
I truly say, Thank you.
Thank you for the love,
though not spoken,
your actions speak louder than your words
that it talks to my heart directly
like a song with a perfect melody.
Original link.
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Life in the Light
If I would stand in the darkness what will I tell you?
I will tell you about my childhood dreams of becoming a doctor.
I will tell you that back then I believe that my hands are made to heal
peoples' hurt
I will tell you that I have a brain that can imagine suffering will surely
end
Because back then I know I have something to contribute to the world
If I would stand in the darkness what will I tell you?
I will tell you about my teenage crushes and dancing in the rain
I will tell you that I like my 8th grade adviser because he introduced
me to the world of biology
I will tell you that I like the soft drops of rain and I dance with it every
time
Maybe things were easy with just guy you like and the dance in the rain
If I would stand in the darkness what will I tell you?
I will tell you about my selfish life
I will tell you how I hurt people with my choices
I will tell you how I left loved ones for no reason at all
That time all I know is that I surrender and I can‘t move
If I would stand in the darkness what will I tell you?
I will tell you that I have my life back, piece by piece
I will tell you that I walked on this journey
I will tell you that I am found and I am loved
Because greater is Someone than all the years I lost along the way
Now there is light and I will tell you everything I told you while I'm in
the darkness.
Original link.
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Wedding Bliss
I saw pictures of a colleague who got married last month and it
brought joy to my heart. Their photograph captured happiness and
contentment, and by looking with those bunch I felt that emotion, too.
It was surreal feeling to smile because for the standard of this world I
should be sad because I'm not yet married. Envy and anger can easily
find their way to my heart but I don't want those negativities struck me
down.
As a single, it was easy to harbor negative feelings towards those
moments and people who finally found their hearts pair. We can
entertain resentment because why in the world other people had their
soulmate and here we are still walking the journey alone. But it was a
constant reminder to me, that God in all His goodness will always
provide what is necessary to our lives, He will never lack the things
essential for us to overcome daily battles. If I'm still single now it‘s
because having my pair hearts is not yet necessary. The reason must
not be because I'm not good enough nor I'm incapable to be a wife or
a mother. Because God made me capable of this journey ahead of me,
it‘s just every creature have their unique role in this lifetime and we
must embrace it with full joy and gratitude.
I will not deny the fact that I'm dreaming of being married someday, to
finally walk that aisle and be the most beautiful lady on that day. To
prepare a backyard wedding and watch the sunrise lightens before my
eyes while holding hands with my hearts pair. Truly it gives joy and
peace to my heart. However, it should not be the reason why I
continue daily life, because to be married or not, the ultimate purpose
should be all for God's glory and not for anything else.
To live my life in the center of my Master's' will then enjoy all His
goodness, the eternal joy and peace to my heart. I may be married
someday or I will stay single till my last breath but my prayer is that in every turn of events in my life may I always find the joy to celebrate
life.
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To rejoice for those who rejoice and mourn for those who mourn.
I want to continually feel my surroundings and be an inspiration to
smile everyday despite the circumstances we encounter in our journey.
Original link.
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Love Grows
It was not love at first sight,
It was different story for a love to unfolds between us.
It was not the way you look at me
nor the way you walk towards my way.
It was not the heartbeat and the words we spoke to each other.
It was not the stars above our heads
nor the sky the covers the horizon.
It was in the simple gestures you make on a daily basis.
It was when you sit beside me in my darkest days.
It was then at your silence I know I have someone beside me.
It was waking up every day at your call
declaring a good day ahead of me.
It was on your compassion that attract my attention at your way.
It was how your eyes shine whenever you work with your hands
It was how your sweat drops
due to all day hard work with the people
It was the teardrops you let down when pain knocks down.
I didn't fall in love by the way you smile at good things
I have loved you since the day you saw beauty from ashes
I have imagine myself down on my knees beside you
Because we know beautiful things will come out of all the destructions.
Original link.
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Leave the Past Behind
Let‘s not talk about the past
Our failed relationships, the heartaches and its stigma
That we are not worthy of their love
That the best is yet to come
That they are incapable of our heart
Rather it‘s just one part of our journey
So then let everything that live look to future
Let‘s not talk about the past
Sink it in the shower and let it buried in the garden
Let the wind take it and passed by with the train
Give it away with open hands and arms wide stretch
Don't look back and regret those undone moments
Choose to look upfront, this present time be seen
Chance to draw a beautiful rainbow of tomorrow
Let‘s not talk about the past
When we were wounded and ready to take our last breathe
When things all black and faded memories
When our path haven't cross and ideas about us seems unreal
As if this scene will not come and made true
But it‘s the truth and we are together breathing
Instead, let‘s talk about our dreams written beforehand
Original link.
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I Like You but I am Not Waiting on You
I like you.
I really, really like you. It is funny how I try to deny myself these
curious feelings about you, but I cannot mask my own heart. I liked
you from the moment I saw how beautiful your heart is.
I like how you express yourself in so many witty ways. You are
sensible. You are perfectly imperfect. You are handsome in your own
way. You have a heart for God. And I like that. I really, really like that.
I wonder how come this heart of mine which came from a very terrible
mess of brokenness suddenly felt elated at the thought of you. I
literally felt like flying, jumping, and leaping on clouds of joy. I do not
know you on a deep, intimate level, but I want to. If only we would be
given the chance…
I like you. But I will tell you now, I am not waiting on you. Because no
matter how these feelings of amusement and curiosity that I have now
for you are exploding inside of me, I cannot go beyond this without
you taking our acquaintanceship into a deeper kind of friendship. I like
you, but I am not waiting on you, because I am waiting on ―The One‖
God has kept me for and delayed me for.
How I wish and pray in my heart of hearts that it would be you.
But until that will be revealed, I can only admire you from the farthest
distance that we have now.
I will surrender these feelings to Jesus because He holds my heart.
I like you a lot. Continue being a man of God.
Original link.
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One Step Away
I am taking one step away from you.
Not because I do not want to know you further, but because I am too
afraid now to realize what these excited feelings in my stomach are.
Not because I do not want to know what‘s in your heart, but because I
am also unsure what‘s inside mine. And I don‘t want to be a fool again
by taking one step ahead despite the clutter in my mind and heart.
Not because you are unworthy to be known, but because I am afraid
for you to know me further. I am afraid of what you will see. I am
afraid that you will walk away from what you‘ll see.
I am taking one step away from you.
Because I don‘t want to fall in love with you so easily. Even though
you are that kind who can pierce easily to a woman‘s heart. And I am
the one who falls so easily.
Because I don‘t want to ruin any friendship that we will create. Even
though I am hoping deep in my soul that you are ―my one.‖
Because I don‘t want to distract you from your dreams. Even though I
am attracted to the person that you are because of the same dreams we
have.
I will take one step away from you.
And I hope and pray, you will wait for me to step ahead, to be in tune
with your footsteps.
And by that time, I hope and pray that I am ready to walk with you.
Original link.
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A Love Letter
Dear you,
You exist, someone sees you.
You are someone‘s favorite daydream and first thought in the
morning.
You are someone‘s inspiration and perhaps, your smile is someone‘s
sunshine.
The one someone wishes to see every morning to light up the day.
You are someone‘s favorite drink, a cup of coffee when the day breaks.
The one which gives heat to a perfectly cold morning.
You are someone‘s prayer and the reason why someone keeps on
writing.
You are someone‘s childhood Prince Charming.
The one in perfect story books, kind and courageous.
Dear you,
You exist, someone sees you.
You are not just on someone‘s imagination.
You are the reason why someone still believes and wishes to a
shooting star,
Why someone declares it to the universe and all of heavens above.
You are someone‘s butterfly in the stomach,
Or someone‘s definition of happiness, of love.
You are the reason why someone moves on from that pit of misery, of
heartbreak.
Your name is what someone utters while seeing dandelions.
It is what‘s written on someone‘s diary and someone‘s main character
in every story.
You are not invisible.
You are a love letter to the universe.
You are my love letter.
Original link.
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You Are
You are the sunlight that casts away dark shadows,
the scent of the morning brew that I look forward to.
You are the pen that I keep on holding
while writing poems after poems for you.
Wishing that someday you would read all this
and know that these are all especially written
to tell the feelings I could only express within.
You are that breath I always catch after running
while you run around my head and keep my world spinning.
You are the butterflies in my belly
and the songs to my melody.
I wish there‘s an instrument that could mend
the thinking of you being here beside me.
You are those city lights that shine bright every night,
every night that I wake up from this nap
feeling like I‘m in the middle of the streets or traffic lights.
You are the front page of my diary, the about me of my scrapbook
and the lenses of my eyeglasses that completes my look.
You are my favorite pillow and blanket and bedtime stories,
the reason why I sleep soundly having beautiful dreams.
You are the music that I only dance to,
the music while walking on that aisle,
while waiting for the moment when I would say, I do.
Original link.
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Together
Together, let‘s write each other‘s names on a piece of paper.
Together, let‘s go on the longest ride to any place we like.
Together, let‘s sing our favorite songs even if we‘re out of tune.
Together, let‘s eat the food we‘re not even able to pronounce.
Together, let‘s have icing on our faces during our birthdays.
Together, let‘s exchange gifts for special occasions.
Together, let‘s celebrate anniversaries on different places.
Together, let‘s visit our families in our hometowns.
Together, let‘s cry, laugh, and scream over some good movies.
Together, let‘s do some sports even though I don‘t play any.
Together, let‘s tease each other with our errors.
Together, let‘s watch the stars while lying at the back of your car.
Together, let‘s bake pastries after studying the recipes.
Together, let‘s get wet on washing our cars and bathing our pets.
Together, let‘s conquer each other‘s fears.
Together, let‘s go on a horseback riding.
Together, let‘s listen to the songs we play from our playlist.
Together, let‘s wear matching outfits when going out.
Together, let‘s have a candlelit dinner in the garden.
Together, let‘s play board games until we fall asleep.
Together, let‘s go to our favorite bookstore and find some good reads.
Together, let‘s ride a Ferris wheel and enjoy the majestic view.
Together, let‘s spend time in our favorite coffee shops.
Together, let‘s go to the beach and get ourselves sun-kissed.
Together, let‘s dance and kiss under the rain.
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Together, let‘s share our passion to people.
Together, let‘s compose poems and love letters.
Together, let‘s read the Bible and the books we like.
Together, let‘s write on each other‘s journal.
Together, let‘s go to church and celebrate God‘s love.
Together, let‘s share our stories and desires and prayers.
Together, let‘s offer our unconditional love for each other.
Together, let us write the best love story ever told.
Together, let‘s make God the center of our world.
Original link.
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Habang Wala Ka Pa
Habang wala ka pa,
Bubuksan ang sariling pintuan.
Uupo nang mag-isa sa mesa,
kakwentuhan ang aking pluma.
Isusulat sa mga papel–
ang mga tugma na inilaan
Sa iyong pagdating.
Habang wala ka pa,
Hayaan mong isipin kita–
ang mga bagay na nais kong
Gawin nating dalawa.
Ang paghawak sa aking kamay,
ang pagtugtog ng gitara
Himig ang paborito nating kanta.
Hayaan mong
hintayin kita,
At abangan ang mga salitang
malilikha dahil nariyan ka na.
Habang wala ka pa,
Maghihintay ako nang buong puso,
nang may pagkasabik
at laang pagsinta.
Original link.
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Isang Minuto
Isang minuto lang ang kailangan ko para baguhin ang lahat.
Para ipaalam sa‘yo ang matagal ko nang nililihim at tinatago.
Isang minuto para sabihin sa‘yong mahal kita.
Sobra pa nga ito kung tutuusin.
Ilalaan ko ang unang sampung segundo para sa ilang beses kong
paghugot nang malalim na paghinga.
Sampung segundo para sa ilang beses kong pagpunas ng pawis sa aking
noo‘t palad.
Sampung segundo para sa muling pag-iisip.
Sampung segundo para pakiramdaman ka.
Limang segundo para tingnan ka sa‘yong mga mata.
Limang segundo para sa nagbabadya kong pagkautal dulot ng kaba.
―Ma-ma-maha-…‖
Limang segundo para tuluyan kong masabi ang dalawang salita na may
siyam na letra.
―Mahal kita.‖
At ang huling limang segundo ay para sa paghihintay sa reaksyon mo.
Isang minuto ang kailangan ko para yakapin ka.
Para iparamdam sa‘yong handa akong kumapit at kailanma‘y di lalayo
sa piling mo.
Para maramdaman mo ang bilis nang pagpintig ng puso ko sa tuwing
nagkakalapit tayo.
Isang minuto lang para patunayan ko sa‘yong handa kong ibigay lahat
ng oras ko para sa‘yo. Na kulang ang isang minuto dahil ang pag-ibig
ko ay hindi lang tatagal ng isang minuto, hindi lang panandalian kung
hindi ay pangwalang hanggan.
Original link.
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Sa Huling Pagkakataon
Sa huling pagkakataon, nais kong maramdaman ang kaligtasan sa
pamamagitan ng yakap mo.
Hayaan mong damhin ko ang init habang nakakulong ako sa mga bisig
mo.
Ang madama at madinig ko ang lakas nang pagtibok ng ating mga
puso,
Hanggang sa maging isa ang ritmo ng ating paghinga,
At maging kumportable muli tayo sa isa‘t-isa.
Sa huling pagkakataon, hayaan mong pagmasdan kong muli ang iyong
maamong mukha.
Hayaan mong haplusin ko ang pisngi mo habang sinasaulo ang bawat
kanto ng ‗yong pagkakahulma,
Ang bawat kapintasang hindi mo itinago ‗ni ikinahiya.
Ipamalas mo muli sa akin ang ‗yong pagiging perpekto,
Sa kabila ng ‗yong bawat kahinaan at pagkukulang.
Sa huling pagkakataon, sabay nating pagmasdan ang kalangitan.
Ang papalubog na araw sa may dalampasigan.
Ang paghahalo ng iba-ibang kulay hanggang tanging itim na lang ang
matira.
Sa ilalim ng buwan at ng milyun-milyong mga bituin ay sabay nating
damhin ang maaliwalas na gabi habang magkahawak ang ating mga
kamay.
Isipin nating ang pagkakasagop ng ating mga daliri‘y minsang naging
tugma.
Na tila ginawa upang magdikit nang pang matagalan.
Magkwentuhan tayo gaya ng dati.
Balikan ang unang pagkikita, unang pag-amin, ang unang yakap at
halik, at lahat ng mga unang bagay na ginawa natin nang magkasama.
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Alalahanin natin ang nakaraan na inakala nating magtatagal at magiging
masaya.
Magpakalunod tayo sa iba‘t-ibang emosyon tulad ng dati.
Sa huling pagkakataon, mamahalin kita.
Hahayaan kong muling lumipad ang mga paru-paro sa loob ko nang
panandalian.
Ang maging masaya kahit pansamantala lang.
Kaya kung maaari ‗wag mo akong pigilan,
Dahil pinapangako kong malapit na hangganan.
At ‗pag dumating ang araw na nagawa ko na lahat ng gusto kong
gawin.
Sa pinakahuling pagkakataon ay nais kong lumayo.
Ilalabas ko na ang puting banderang matagal nang sumisigaw ng
kalayaan.
Puputulin lahat ng taling nagdurugtong sa atin,
At uumpisahang magbagong-buhay.
Kakalimutan ang lahat ng sakit hanggang sa ang matira‘y magagandang
alaala.
Ito na ang dulo ng ating karera.
Hawak-kamay tayong nagsimula at sabay man tayong nakatapos ng
ating takbuhin,
Ay hiwalay naman ang landas na ating tatahakin pag-uwi.
Oo, ito na ang aking pagsuko.
Ayaw ko nang lumaban at humingi ng ikalawang pagkakataon — ay
mali, hindi na pala ikalawa, ikatlo o ikaapat dahil maraming beses na
nating sinubukang ayusin pero wala talaga.
Kaya eto ako ngayon, magsisimula muli.
Unti-unting bubuuin ang nagkapira-pirasong puso, lalanggasin ang
bawat sugat at tatapalan lahat ng sakit.
Kasabay ng aking paglayo, ang paglaya nating dalawa.
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Tapos na ang pagpapanggap at pagsisinungaling.
Maglalakbay muna akong mag-isa at sa aking pagbabalik, alam kong
maayos na ang lahat.
Ang naramdaman kong sakit noon ay sisiguraduhin kong huli na — sa
huling pagkakataon.
Original link.
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Dear Love
Dear Love
You are generous
You are free-spirited
You have given your all
You‘ve done everything
Almost anything just to please them
You can move mountains
You can swim an ocean
You can catch a bullet for them
You are not asking for anything in return
You do all this out of love
No, what a hypocrite
You do ask for something
You want your love be returned
You want to be needed
You want to be wanted
You want to be loved as well
Let me tell you, Love
This is self-destructing
This would lead to a dead end
This would drown you in the deepest sea
You thought you can do it
You have overcome boundaries
You have crossed the line
You have lost your way in the dark forest
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You have been so strong for wrong reasons
You have founded your emotions on a weak foundation
You cannot do this all alone
You are not invincible
Love, come back to the source of your strength
You may not know the future it holds
But you are secure
In spite of the danger that lies ahead
Your love would be returned
More that what you can imagine
More than what you deserve
More than what you can do
Come, Love, let us reason together
Don‘t ever think that you feel too much
Embrace every emotion
Feel every bit of it.
Original link.
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Stop Chasing People
Stop chasing people.
Start giving love.
Give what you need.
Share what is lacking.
Notice that the wave keep coming back at the bay
Like the love that you freely give away.
It will come back in a most unexpected way
From the least likely person you are ignoring all day.
It may come from the sun that rises every morning
Or the beautiful formation on the sky
Gracefully greeting you ―Hi‖
Have you ever noticed?
The flower that bloom at the side of street
They‘re all for you to meet
Have you ever listen to the chirping birds
As you pass by the trees that night?
They‘re singing your name so high
Stop chasing people.
Start giving love.
I still believe that kindness
Are classic and hot.
Original link.
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Never Say Sorry For Setting Your Boundaries
But I did
I said sorry
For setting a boundary
To protect my heart
Looking back in my past
I was reminded that it is okay
To say no
And wait further
As much as I want to go on
I choose to keep my feet on the ground
As much as my feelings are high and floating
I choose to pull back the strings of my heart
I want intimacy
And all its perks
The lovely endearing messages
And sweet admiration
But we have to sit down
And level things up
I know very well that he will ask
For my dear heart
But I said no, again
To an awesome man.
I want to take those words back
And welcome him in my arms
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But I know
Deep within
I cannot give the commitment
He deserves
I am selfish
I shouldn‘t have allowed
Emotional investment
In the first place
Now I have hurt
An honest guy
The friendship that I enjoyed
Should now end and die.
Original link.
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Wrong Timing, Dude
Niligawan ako ng pitong taong pagkakaibigan natin
Hinarana ako ng mga kwentuhan nating walang katapusan
Namanhikan sa amin ang mga sikreto at pangarap natin
Ipinagpaalam ako ng paghihintay mong hindi ko naman hiniling
Bago ko man napagtanto ay sumagot na ng ―oo‖ ang kinabukasan sa
ating dalawa
Ngunit masakit man isipin, hindi pa kinabukasan ang ngayon
Ako naman ang maghihintay, aasa sa kabila ng ka-imposiblehan
Na darating ako sa tamang panahon,
Sa tamang lugar at pagkakataon,
Sa nag-aabang mong yakap at halik
Na sana ay ako pa rin ang hinihintay.
Original link.
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Iniisip Kita, Pero Hindi Pa Kita Kilala
Nais kong…
Nais kong masilayan
Ang pag-ngiti mo
Nais kong marinig
Ang pagtawa mo
Nais kong balutin ka
Sa aking mga braso
Nais kong hagkan ka
Kung ika‘y nanlulumo
Nais kong matuwa
Magalak, magdiwang
Pero sa ngayon,
Dito muna ako
Aaliwin ang sarili
Habang wala ka pa
―Hello, kumusta ka?‖
Kailan nga ba?
Original link.
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When the Day Comes
When the day comes that I get to have my fingers intertwined with
yours,
And the warmth of my palms would be touching every corner of your
face
When the day comes that I could lock my eyes on yours,
Blazing and burning from all the poetry tucked in the years behind
When the day comes that I get to whisper in your ears,
I will sing you all the ―yes‖ I have rehearsed when I dreamt of being
with you
When the day comes that we finally meet like two intersecting lines,
In the middle of somewhere in forever
Then you‘ll know
That I have been loving you from the beginning
That I have always loved you, have always thought of you
Beyond all those cold stares and dry words
All this time
I have always, always loved you ―with every beat of my heart‖
Original link.
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Too Little to Bless
She is a wild flower on a rose field
Caught between the thorns of others beauty
Lives every day like she‘s below everyone
And thought she can‘t be like them in any way
She is a little street lamp in the city of lights
Trying her best to glow and share her light
But she never thinks her light makes a difference
Who is she if lights still exist if she doesn‘t?
She is a little shell along the white shore
Being tossed as she waits for a kid to pick her up
Smiling as she sees others happy with her friends
But no kid ever thought of picking her up instead
But little did she know…
There is someone out there who loves wild flowers
There is a pilgrim who needs her light
And there is a kid who wants her imperfect shape
It‘s just the perfect time that she needs to wait
Original link.
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Haste
Loving the rain
Though it can‘t ease the pain
Loving the sun
Though it can‘t undo
Everything I did
And everything you said
Loving the sky
Though it can‘t revise goodbyes
Loving everything
Loving all we‘ve ever been
Hopeless pleas
From hopeless souls
Never will it cease
These battling blows
I threw you out
You embraced me still
As you touch my skin
I shivered with filth
The very arms that held me tight
Are the same that harbored
The girl I saw you with the other night.
I ask myself what I did wrong
Did I suffocate you?
Did I lose my grip on you?
It beats me thinking how exactly
I made you lose your faith in me.
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You‘re gone
‗Cause I chased you out my life.
I hate you,
But I still love you.
Feeling opposite emotions
I never thought I could do.
If I can turn back
The course of time,
I‘d make sure
To hold you right
But since I can‘t,
It hurts me so
To think of it;
I shouldn‘t have let you go.
But what‘s done is done-You hurt me
I hurt you.
Finally we‘re even.
So what‘s after this?
Should we stay apart?
Should we make up?
It‘s too early to tell,
And I have no way
To know when‘s the right time.
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I am just afraid
That if we took our time,
We‘d eventually be used of
Living outside
Each other‘s lives.
Original link.
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Papunta at Pabalik
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa lugar kung saan kong unang nahanap ang sarili ko
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa lugar kung saan ko huling nawala ang sarili ko
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa oras kung saan ko hindi naabutan ang sarili ko
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa oras kung saan ko nakasalubong ang dating ako
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa panahon kung saan kong unang natikman ang ulan
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa panahon kung saan kong huling naramdaman ang
araw
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa pakiramdam kung saan ko unang natutunan ang
masaktan
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa pakiramdam kung saan ko huling nakita ang
kasarinlan
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa kilos kung saan ko unang nabatid ang mga ngiti
Papunta na ako
Papunta na ako sa kilos kung saan ko huling itinulak ang mga iyak
Pabalik na ako
Pabalik na ako sa lugar kung saan ayoko na makilala ang dati kong sarili
Pabalik na ako
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Pabalik na ako sa oras kung saang ubos na ubos na
Pabalik na ako
Pabalik na ako sa panahon na puro unos nalang ang aking natitikman
at nararamdaman
Pabalik na ako
Pabalik na ako sa pakiramdam na sana huling sakit na ito
Pabalik na ako
Pabalik na ako sa kilos na hindi ko alam kung ngingiti o iiyak ba ako
Papunta na
Papunta na sa iyo
Pero hindi ka na bumalik
Original link.
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The Memory of Us
It was a dark Saturday night the first time we met.
One of the most beautiful memories during my college days.
You were one of the most popular and I was just a face in the crowd.
You wore the best smile and so I was hooked.
And yet deep down I know that having you is close to impossible so I
admired you from afar.
But the inevitable happened the next time we met.
You said hello and introduced yourself.
My mouth muted, my eyes glared.
My whole body shouted with sheer nervousness and so I walked away.
You scared me in the most beautiful way.
But you were persistent and so for the second time you came back and
ask for my name.
Everything around me muted. Our eyes met. It was as if we were
frozen to savour that moment.
And just like that. Our beautiful story started.
A love story I wish God could let me rewrite.
How could I not when those days were full of hope and dreams?
Those days so ancient yet so vividly marked in my mind.
Those memories so beautifully carved in my heart.
But it was your big dreams, your love for freedom and for your
country that what separated us first.
Distance separated us when you left to full fill your dream on
becoming a great soldier.
And things were never the same again.
Or maybe I was just hurt that you never really told me about your plan
on joining the military.
I thought we shared plans?
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How could you keep an important detail to me?
Still I tried to understand and supported you all the way.
Your absence however, didn‘t answer my questions.
And as much as I tried to wait, the glitter of all the worldly pleasures
enticed me.
But could you really blame me when I was just a girl trying to enjoy her
youth?
And the truth is, your absence led me to experience liberty.
Although I never see it coming my grip on our plans and my promise
to wait for you slowly slipped away from my hands.
I decided to explore the worldly things while you worked your way on
attaining your ambitions.
We then grew apart.
I found myself not needing you anymore.
Those dreams we build shredded into pieces.
My mind focused on having a good time.
Every promised forgotten including the word goodbye.
I moved on while you were left wondering, full of questions left
unanswered.
Yet as I go about my life, I slowly realized how much I lost.
I never met someone better than the man I left.
I never found love better than the one I gave away.
Years had passed but I still find myself replaying every moment that
we‘ve shared.
Wishing for a rare second chance.
Questioning myself, what if, what if I waited. Would it still be us until
now?
Were we able to full fill our dreams if only I held on to our promises
tighter?
But I have no answers and so I would tell myself to just let go.
But how could I forget the only man I have ever loved?
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How could I forget a beautiful story so full of unique shades of
different memories?
A story so precious yet so painful to remember.
And then I realized that beautiful love stories does not necessarily have
a happy ending.
Sometimes these stories have happier journey than destination.
Sometimes it‘s the beginning of a story that makes it more priceless
and not the ending.
Or maybe this is our happy ending, a treasure of beautiful memories.
Original link.
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Love Yourself
Love yourself they always say
Yet we easily forget these words once faced between the ―world‖ or
―me‖.
So easy for us to find excuses to defend their misgivings even though
we bleed after every forgiveness.
So easy for us to blind ourselves to every flaw that‘s right on our faces
even though they themselves refuse to accept all our imperfections.
So easy for us to close our ears to all the lies that is being said when we
know deep in our hearts that we are being fed with yet another myth.
It‘s a choice we all once made for we thought it‘s how it should be.
To choose others is humane as others may even say.
But we all need to understand that loving others doesn‘t mean we have
to compromise our own sanity.
It‘s no crime to put ourselves first.
It‘s not being selfish.
It‘s not being egoistic.
It‘s being realistic.
So it‘s a lesson we all have to learn
To love ourselves even more.
For no one else can do that but your own.
It doesn‘t mean you forget others, it just means you put yourself first.
For when the show is done and when the curtain is down
no one is left bruised and wounded but you.
Of course they‘ll say they understand, some even offer a helping hand
but at the end of the day you‘ll always find yourself alone in the dark,
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tending your own inner torment.
So this I must say
For us to start now.
Love yourself above others.
It‘s not wrong.
It‘s a choice.
Original link.
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Note to Self
Nothing hurts more than
Giving your best shot
And being left alone with so much pain in the heart
I know you tried your very best to see the wisdom of everything…
Behind every downfall
I know you are stronger than yesterday
Yes I know you will survive Yet allow me…
Allow me to wander in solitude sometimes I wanna let time unfold
itself…
Twist the hands of the clock
Tighten the verdict of reality
And let healing find its way back to me
Dear self…
I know you need to breathe
Sniff the scent of goodness this life could offer
Would it be alright to refuse your call?
I wanna yield into sadness for a short while
See the truth why I have to savor its‘ sickening taste
Why I have to torture myself and
Dwell into forbidden thoughts
I wanna hold onto memories of my unfriendly past –
Till I master the art of letting go
Dear self…
I know you‘re weary and tired
You wanna rest and live in peace you‘ve been praying all night
Yet permit me…
For a moment
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To die
And find the way to life It is through this rebellion
I could clarify my confusions, resolve the mystery of a broken vow,
And decipher the hidden code of this sorrow.
Yes I wanna drown myself in bitterness
Kill the hope in my mind
Till it buds forgiveness
And ready to betray darkness
Dear self…
Be patient
Hold on to me
Till I see the light
Never will I let you down
I promise to
Free you of the pain
That‘s haunting you in vain
Be strong
We will survive
Original link.
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Pinapakawalan Na Kita
Pinapakawalan na kita. Hindi ko na hinahanap hanap ang boses mo,
ang mga bisig mo na umakap at nagprotekta sa akin ng mahabang
panahon. Hindi ko na binabasa ang mga luma mong sulat o tinitingnan
ang litrato nating magkasama. Hindi ko na rin pinipilit na i-text o
tawagan ka kasi alam kong hindi mo naman ako sasagutin. ‗Wag kang
mag-aalala nasanay na akong unti-unting wala ka.
Pinapakawalan na kita. Hindi na ko gumigising tuwing umaga na maga
ang mga mata. Hindi ko na hinahanap ang pangalan mo sa inbox ko
tuwing tatayo ako at maririnig ang pamilyar na tunog mula sa telepono.
Iyon pa rin naman ang pinapakinggan kong mga kanta at pinapanuod
na pelikula. Isa lang ang nag-iba hindi na kita kasama. ‗Wag kang magalala, umiiyak pa rin ako pero hindi ko na pinapahalata sa iba.
Pinapakawalan na kita. Hindi ko na tinatanong kung ano bang dahilan,
saan ba ko nagkulang o may nagawa ba akong mali. Napagod na rin
akong maghanap ng kahit na anong rason kung bakit mo ko iniwan.
Ipinagkait mo kasi sakin na malaman ang katotohanan. Pero ‗wag kang
mag-alala, hindi ko na pipiliting hingin ang mga sagot sa mga tanong na
ito.
Pinapakawalan na kita. Ginising na siguro ako sa matagal na
pagkakatulog laman ng magandang panaginip na ito. Hindi ko
namalayan na meron palang wakas ang bawat kuwento, at hindi lahat
nagkakaroon ng mala-Cinderella na ending. Hayaan mo, kung
mananaginip man ako alam kong hindi na ulit ikaw ang Prince
Charming ko dahil iba na ang Cinderella mo.
Pinapakawalan na kita. Kasi hindi ko na kaya. Oo, magkukunwari pa
ko kung sasabihin kong hindi ako nasasaktan o nagagalit sayo. Ang
bilis mo kong itinapon. Sobrang tagal na panahon tayong nagsama
tapos ganito lang? Sa wakas natuto na ko. Salamat sa mga aral na
ibinigay mo.
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Pinapakawalan na kita. Hindi ko hinihiling na matakot ka kasi
pinapakawalan na kita nang tuluyan. Hindi ko maipagkakaila na may
malaki ka paring puwang dito sa puso ko. Oo, matagal na panahon
bago may makapalit sa puwang na ito. Hindi ka man nag-aalala,
sasabihin ko na rin na magiging maayos rin ako. Maaayos rin ang puso
kong binasag mo.
Pinapakawalan na kita. Ito na talaga, isang paalam na lang ang aking
mabibigay. Hindi mo man maririning o mababasa pero salamat sa
pagmamahal. Salamat sa mga magagandang oras. Sana dumating ang
araw na maipagkaloob kong muli ng buo ang puso kong nabuwag. At
sana sa pagkakataon na iyon magkaroon ng puwang ang puso kong
labis na nasugatan.
Original link.
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Morceau
***
And even if I do not like reading novels
I would read you
Even if I could not understand poetry
I would decipher yours
And even if you no longer write about me
I would still long for you
***
Maybe, you really wanted me to forget about you
Maybe you wanted nothing of everything that happened
Maybe, just maybe, and I hope not
You wanted to forget about me
***
And maybe you'll notice me again
When I have finally moved on.
Maybe you'll realize what you lost
When it's already in somebody else's hands.
***
Did we ever planned on this?
On growing apart
And leaving each other's lives?
***
Magaling ka lang umamin
Pero hindi ka naman marunong
Manindigan at lumaban
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***
Maybe, that's how you move on.
You still wake up and live the day,
Whilst the pain in your heart.
You still do your job.
You still talk to people.
You don't allow yourself to be close-minded, close-hearted.
You don't build walls.
Yes, you have trust issues, but still you remain open to Love.
You're just more cautious, more realistic, and wiser now.
***
Maybe, it's okay after all to raise
the bar for you next relationship.
Maybe it's okay to have high standards
no matter how many people tell you
that you are being idealistic.
***
I think it takes courage
to finally let go of someone
who has shaped a large portion of your life;
To genuinely hope for that person
to be happy even if it means
that you are out of the picture now and tomorrow.
***
It's been ten months.
And I still have no intention of stopping here
and leave this love I have for you.
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***
And no matter how much it hurts me to know
that nothing will ever happen to me
if I wait for him to do something,
I just sit here wishing he would.
***
I'm not gonna dance with you intoxicated with alcohol.
I'm gonna dance with you awake,
aware of my movements,
setting my gaze on your eyes as they watch me.
I will dance with you 'til your heart leaps out of your chest.
***
Anyone can admire you.
But not every admirer is worth your attention and vulnerability.
***
Come 'ere and I'll whisper to you
my darkest secret---them which will bite you.
***
Give me your hand and I'll hold it
while I dance to you my darkest times.
Make sure your knees won't wobble
on the grime of my past and my true colors.
***
Show me the spark between us;
I'll dip my finger on the fountain of water
in the middle of the garden,
walk towards you,
and put out the fire in you like a fireman would.
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***
Nanginginig ang mga kamay ko
Pinipigilang bumuhos ang luha
Pilit sinasarahan ang pintuan ng mga mata
***
And then, I realized, that he was bothering me in a good way.
***
Be grateful for the memories.
Bury your "what if's" and "could have's."
Start anew in the different, and yet better, person standing in front of
the mirror.
Beautiful things are still going to happen.
Original link.
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Ang Pagbangon
Sabi ko noon, ayoko na.
Sabi ko noon, hindi ko na kaya.
Sabi ko noon, wala nang saysay ang buhay.
Sabi ko noon, mabuti pa ang mamatay na lamang.
Sinabi ko ang mga iyon dahil ako ay nasaktan.
Ako ay niloko.
Ako ay ipinagpalit.
Ako ay iniwan.
Masakit? Oo, sobra.
Tanda mo ba ang pakiramdam noong tinuturukan ka ng karayom
habang binabakunahan?
Tanda mo ba ang pakiramdam noong una mong narasanang
mabunutan ng bagang?
Tanda mo ba ang pakiramdam noong nagkaroon ka ng singaw sa dila?
Tanda mo ba ang pakiramdam noong pinulikat ang iyong mga daliri sa
paa?
Mas masakit pa doon.
Sakit na hindi ko maipaliwanag.
Sakit na tila hindi na maghihilom.
Sakit na ang tanging alam kong lunas ay siya lamang.
Sakit na siya din naman ang dahilan.
Pero pinilit kong magsimulang muli.
Sinubukan kong bumangon.
Nagkaroon ako ng kaunting pag-asa.
At hinarap ang panibagong bukas.
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Mahirap? Oo, pero posible.
Posible palang patawarin ang isang taong tila sinira ang buong buhay
mo.
Posible palang kalimutan ang mga mapapait na alaalang bumabalot sa
iyong nakaraan.
Posible palang magkaroon muli ng kahulugan ang iyong buhay.
Posible pa lang ipaubaya at isuko ang lahat sa Diyos.
Hindi ko namalayan ang paglipas ng mga oras, araw, linggo, buwan at
taon.
Naging abala ako sa mga makabuluhang mga bagay.
Nagulat na lang ako nang isang araw,
Wala na ang kirot, sakit, galit at lungkot na aking nararamdaman.
Hindi biglaan ang pagbangon na aking naranasan.
Hindi naman agad nagiging puno ang isang butong itinanim diba?
Pero nagsimula ang lahat sa isang personal na desisyon.
Desisyon na bumangon.

Original link.
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A Single Girls' Note to God
I don‘t want to seem like I‘m desperate and all
But really, what I ask is a favor that‘s small
So dear Lord, please do hear my plea
There‘s something I want to ask of Thee
You know the ways of my achy, breaky heart
I know it‘s all my fault–but let‘s not even start
Counting the ways I‘ve let You (and myself) down
Because I know my stupidity makes You frown
I know, too, that I‘ve been, well, not-so-secretly obsessed
With the idea that someday I will be dressed
All in white and walk down the aisle
To marry the man with whom I‘ll spend the rest of my life
Between You and me, I know that You know
That there‘s someone I‘d gladly say yes to, fosho
If only he‘d ask, though, but since he has not–
And nor will he ever–I guess I‘m stuck
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How do I unlove him? How do I move on?
Should I just accept that my fate is rejection?
Kung hindi ngayon, kailan? Kung hindi siya, sino?
Malapit nang lumagpas sa kalendaryo ang age ko.
Lord, please, sige na, ‗wag na nating patagalin!
Ay, joke lang, ikaw naman ang magaling sa timing.
Sigh. Sige na, ikaw na ang bahala
Alam ko namang ‗di ako maghihintay sa wala.
And when the time is right, You‘ll be there to say,
―Look, anak! Here he is. Waiting ends today!‖

Original link.
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I Wish I Could
Dear You,
You came into my life in a way I have never imagined. You came
during those moments that I said to myself, ―I don‘t want to love
anymore‖. I have never thought that my feelings for you would
escalate to this level. As much as I would like to hide and fight it, here
I am, writing this letter.
I have never thought that you will become a person I would cherish, I
would care about, I would miss, and I would love. You are that one
person who puts a smile on my face; that one person who inspires and
motivates me after a tiring day at work and after a stressful week in
school. You make me always look forward to every picture that we will
take and to every dinner and every coffee that we will have.
You are that one person who makes me dream about a future and
makes me want to become a better person each passing day. You are
that one person whom I want to share my stories with. That one
person I want to have late night talks about everything that we ever
think about. You are that one person who makes me wish to have an
extension for that 24 hours that I have in a day.
You are that one special person in my life that I want to know better. I
want to know the things that make you sad, smile, happy, angry, cry,
and crazy. I want to know your favorite color, food, drinks, place,
hobby, etc. I want to know the books that you are reading, the movies
you are watching, the songs that you are singing, the things that you
are doing.
I want to know you deeper. I want to master how to pacify you when
you are angry, how to deal with you when you go crazy, and how to
make you happy when you are sad.
I want to let you know that I will always be here for you whenever you
need someone to go crazy with, when you need someone to hang out,
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someone to eat with you, travel with you, or just sit with you doing
nothing. I just want to take care of you if you would allow me to.
I don‘t want to lose you because I‘m ready to love you whatever it
takes.
Me
P.S. I wish I could.
Original link.
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A Letter to You
Dear You,
It‘s been a while since we last saw each other; since we last talked to
each other. Do you know that I‘m thinking about you? How you‘re
doing? How was your day? Do I ever cross your mind once in a while?
From time to time, there are flickers of memory that drops by my
mind. Memories that might not happen again. Memories that I will
keep as a treasure placed in a secret box. Memories that I will forever
hold.
I miss that glow in your eyes, the beauty of your smile, the sweetness
of your voice, the softness of your hands, the warmth of your hug, the
peace you made me feel, the comfort that you give, the stories that you
share, the laughter that I hear.
Is this a love at the wrong time? A love that should have never
happened? Or a love that has a second episode with a happy ending?
Are we on the beginning of our story? Climax? Or are we going
towards the ending? Or has our story ended? I don‘t know.
Fate really has its own funny and mind boggling way of letting us cross
each other‘s path and fate has also its weird way of setting as apart.
Maybe fate will also have its whatever way to get us back together. I
wish.
I miss you. I really miss you. I can‘t do anything. And I‘m sorry.
Missing You,
Me
Original link.
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Half-Hearted Love: A Letter to My Future
Will I be able to love again?
Will I be able to love fully again?
Is that still possible or even feasible?
I don‘t know.
I just feel like I can‘t do it again.
I think my love has already been distributed to people who just put my
feelings into trash. It has been wasted by all the people I trusted, I
loved, and I cared for. They all come and go. And now, I don‘t know if
I will be able to trust the people around me or the people who are
popping out in my life to stay.
How will you even know if they are going to stay? Can you tell me? Or
can you even help me whether they are with me for good or for
another short span of time? Maybe I‘m just sick and tired of all the
people who come and go and I can‘t do anything about it. They say it‘s
part of our life. Yes, maybe, but don‘t you think it's quite exhausting?
And it feels like it is a cycle.
How long will it even take me to wait for the right one who can stay
forever? Does she even exist? One. Two. Three. Four. Five.
Urggggghhhhhhhh! The feeling is like watching the grains of sand fall
down the hourglass one by one.
Where are you right now? What are you doing? Are you also waiting
for me? Have we met? Are we on our way to each other‘s arms? It may
seem that I‘m impatient but actually I‘m just excited.
I‘m excited for my fears to be removed, my broken heart to be healed,
my questions to be answered, my stereotypes to be changed, and for
me to do the same to you.
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I‘m excited for both of us to be happy together and to love you
forever. I‘m excited for our travels, our treks and hikes, our beach
bummin‘, and all our adventures, or whatever it is that you want to do.
I‘m excited for both of us to be happy together and to love you
forever. I‘m excited for our travels, our treks and hikes, our beach
bummin‘, and all our adventures, or whatever it is that you want to do.
I just want to be with you and make you happy. I want to see you glow
with every sunset and sunrise that we will catch. I want to see you
illuminate each time we gaze at the stars. I want to see your reflection
as the moon light up your dark and sad days.
I want to dream with you. Build a humble home with a porch and a
tree house where we can spend our late night talks and afternoon naps
and where we can cuddle and fall asleep together. We will have a
decent car for you to be comfortable when you go to work or when we
go elsewhere. We‘ll have a Japanese Akita to guard us and a Persian
Cat that we will pet. We‘ll have one or two kids. And we will live a
simple and a happy life together forever. That‘s all for now. I am
waiting for you. Until we find each other please take care of yourself.
For now, I will try my very best to be the right man for you.
Original link.
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To The Man Who Is Persistently Winning My Heart
You are in my prayers last night
You are one of the pressing issues clouding my heart
Not once that I have considered your love
But for some reason, I cannot cross over the fence of my heart
To come and embrace your love
I am not the perfect wife-to-be as you put it
I have far more flaws than I can ever show
I have kept too many secrets you cannot fathom
My hands are not clean
They are full of filth covered in white gloves
You are only seeing the white gloves
For you barely scratch the surface of my heart
You are just in love with my idea
You thought I am perfect
Perfect for you
But no, I am not perfect
I am not perfect for you
For I am hiding.
Beneath every smile are painful cries
Behind every ―wise‖ words are contempt and fallacy
I have hidden myself too deep that I cannot even find it
But last night, I dared.
I dared to come out and see you.
I prayed for you
And the possibility of ―us.‖
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If you are really meant for me, I prayed that He would cause me to
love you back, without reservations.
That if you are the person I would spend the rest of my life with
Then help me sow seeds of love for you every day
That if this is the love story He has written for us
Then I pray that you will be closer to Him more than anyone else
For I want a man who can lead me back to God
I want a man who loves God deeper, greater, and higher
I want a man who would inspire me to love God deeper, greater, and
higher
For if we always go back to His love
Our love for each other will never be lost
We can chat for a while and be silent for years
Yet every time I respond to your ―Ji‖
You always make sure to say how lovely I am to your sight
I will lie if I say it didn‘t ever made me smile
Your loving words and sweet comments are
singing in my heart
Like a chocolate bringing joy to my life
Like a hot coffee calming my heart in the morning
Like the clouds painting the weary sky
Last night I asked God to help me see you as a lover
Last night I asked Him to speak to you as well
To tell you my longing.
My heart
Is far more fragile than what you think
You cannot handle my fragility
It needs to be surrendered to His care alone
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That if you want me
Then want Him
If you want my heart
Then ask it from Him
Today you said
―I make out with her‖
I knew from then on
Your heart doesn‘t belong to me
And my heart is not meant for you
Good bye, stubborn lover
I want you to know that you are the most persistent person I met
Your efforts are all appreciated since day one
Thank you for loving me genuinely
I felt the sincerity
Of your longing heart and soul
Forgive me if I wasn‘t able to return your love
The way you deserve to be loved
Go on
Run to her
Treat her like a princess
For you, like any other man
Deserved to be loved
I can tell now to my heart
Hush, hush
The right one will come
In His perfect time.
Original link.
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I Love You, but I Don’t Want to be Serious About It
For the past years, having a mutual relationship with someone without
any serious commitments has been a trend.
We see men and women label someone as a ―special‖ friend, but
nothing more serious.
―I love hanging out with him.‖ ―We‘re just friends, but he‘s special.‖
I want to tackle this issue most especially for the Christian teenagers
and young adults out there who see themselves in this kind of
situation. Why is this an issue? Because some of us may know the
seriousness of a Boy-and-Girl Relationship and yet end up throwing
this gem on trash when we like someone who is also hesitant to
commit just because you both don‘t want to give up that part you
reserved for the right one.
We love stories that talk about waiting for the right person and the
happy ending that comes with it. We hear this from our Church
leaders, our parents and older siblings. They told us to wait. And we
are willing…not until someone came and made you doubt your might
to hold on to that promise.
The reason why this ―no label‖ kind of relationship is also popular
among professing Christians because it gives us a room to wait and
‗flirt/date‘ at the same time. It‘s like, you do not want to be in a serious
relationship because someone told you to not yet do so, but half of
you wants to try how it actually feels. Or maybe both of you feel the
same: you want to wait for the right time but ‗flirt‘ for the meantime.
Just like how people struggle over pornography and every other kinds
of addictions or vices, this kind of relationship also cripples the value
we give on commitments. At first, you may not find it okay but when
you get used to it, you‘ll eventually find yourself hopping from one
person to another and giving them the same shallow kind of
relationship.
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Is that the kind of ride you want to have before you‘ll meet the first
person you want to be serious with?
I‘ve heard stories from my teenage churchmates how they ‗flirt‘ with
someone. It started with some church activities where they got close,
followed with some cellphone number exchanges, and the story goes
on. It‘s a typical scene among teenagers, right? Some may only label it
as a ‗friendly‘ act. But when a compromising kind of affection between
you and that person already exists, you will end up confused with your
principles. Girls might end up asking themselves, ―Is he my boyfriend?
But he never courted me!‖
I truly understand how a woman feels if she is put in this kind of
situation. We always dream of someone courting us the right way. We
love it when a guy gives us flowers and chocolates. We swoon over a
guy who respects our parents and brave enough to ask for a
permission to court us. But what if the guy you like came into your life
in the most puzzling way? He‘s your friend and you exchange texts all
day and all night. You love talking to him, but he doesn‘t want a
commitment yet or you either. You heard he has done the same thing
with another churchmate just last year. Are you cool with it? Do you
want to compromise because you like him too?
When I was in college, I joined a University Church where most of us
are teenagers and young adults. I‘ve heard our Pastor reminding us
many times to wait for the right time, but his warnings didn‘t stopped
some of us to disobey. There were still teenagers and young adults who
were dating in secret because they don‘t want to be confronted by our
leaders and asked if it‘s serious because they know that they are just
playing around.
Is it the church‘s fault for having such ‗strict‘ command? Or is it more
of how you commit your life to Christ and see Him as your LORD in
every aspect of your life?
We all want to enjoy our youth. We want to experiment on things
while we are still young, but always remember that with it comes
responsibilities and consequences. You might find it cliche when
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someone advises you to wait for the right person, commit yourself to
her/him seriously and never play around with someone‘s feelings; but
always remember that your leaders will not keep on repeating those
things if they are not really important.
For those Christians who are trapped in this compromising kind of
relationship, I advise you to run away from it! There is nothing good
that comes with a relationship that has no attached commitment.
There is nothing good that comes with playing/flirting around.
Nothing. You‘ll just end up crying because you broke your heart for
loving someone who is not the right person for you.
If there is a book that got me through my teenage days and even up to
now, it‘s Joshua Harris‘ ―I Kissed Dating Goodbye‖. It taught me to
wait for the right time and take relationships seriously. It taught me
that there is nothing good that comes in flirting with someone with no
intentions of having a serious relationship in the end. It taught me that
there is a right time for everything, and I should truly and faithfully
wait for the right person.
I was once on your shoes, believe it or not. I was one of those who
struggled with that feeling of liking someone who doesn‘t want to get
serious, too. We just love having each other around but we do not
want to call ourselves ‗in a relationship‘. I was there and it hurts…it
hurts because I throw my values out for a while just for the reason of
keeping something that wouldn‘t last for a long time.
I never had a boyfriend— maybe not an ―official‖ one. I never had a
serious commitment with someone, but I am one of those who swim
at the sea of shallow relationships just because I was afraid to call
someone as my first. Simply because, I want to wait. But I waited with
wrong motives in my heart.
I know how it feels to get jealous and end up realizing that you don‘t
actually have the right to feel that way. I know how it feels to be freely
single but have your feet tied on the ground with someone who is just
like me who doesn‘t want to be on a serious relationship.
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It was painful for me because I lie to myself. It was painful for God,
too because I wasn‘t serious back then on committing myself to obey
Him.
Take it from me. RUN! Run away from that kind of relationship that
makes you go around in circles.
A true and serious relationship with someone should not be something
that you should be ashamed of. If Christ is the center of your
relationship, He will always be glorified with it.
Do not let Satan and your flesh win over how your relationships
should go. Obey God and always remember that having a relationship
with someone should always be a serious matter.
We should deal with commitments seriously.
As ransomed ones through the blood of Christ, our lives must show
that we are set apart —and that should include the way we value the
essence of having a serious relationship.
You who are young, be happy while you are young, and let your heart
give you joy in the days of your youth. Follow the ways of your heart
and whatever your eyes see, but know that for all these things God will
bring you into judgment. – Ecclesiastes 11:9
Original link.
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The ‚Surplus‛ Product
I remember the first time I heard the word ―Surplus‖. It was said by
my mom when she arrived one day at our home with one set of
encyclopedias that she bought from someone who is selling Surplus
products. I was 10 that time and without even enough reason, I
imagined them as products shipped from other countries because
they‘re not needed there anymore. Fast forward to High School and
College, I realized that our trade is somehow affected by it that too
much surplus products can actually bring imbalance to our economy.
But here I am today with a new definition of ―Surplus‖ – Me.
I wish our local churches have encouraged a separate Ministry for
Single Young Adults who are struggling over decisions on having
relationships. I wish there are more books that equip us to truly love
singleness even without conditions of marriage at the end of it, than
having books that want us to love singleness yet make us hope more
on marrying the right person in the end.
Marriages on earth that have been ordained by God are beautiful. But
sometimes putting too much hope on getting one may cloud us to
think that without it, we are worthless, and singleness is an ugly fate
for those who have no other choice.
But the Bible showed us that both gifts are beautiful, and any
comparison will always mislead us to think that one outweighs the
other. If we value Marriage more than Single-blessedness, we will come
to think that the latter is for the ―Surplus‖ products in the Dating
Market. But they are both precious gifts. Nothing is higher. Both
recipients taste eternal life. Both have their unique roles in molding
God‘s people.
Just few hours ago, before typing this, I was crying while chatting with
two of my closest friends about what I am battling inside. Being 24
years old, still single, and never even been into a relationship, people
will constantly pressure you to find a partner as soon as possible. They
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will remind you that you are not getting any younger and further
comment that maybe I was too focus on succeeding that I miss the
‗go‘ signal.
Since I am in Medical School, I know the risks or disadvantages of
having your first pregnancy during your 30s. I know and I freak out
sometimes because I only have 5 years left before I become a part of
the‖high risk‖ bracket in pregnancy.
All the knowledge I learned eventually put too much weight on the
values of marriage and motherhood. They‘ve become more exciting
than finding the right diagnosis or giving the right treatment. It
eventually became my desire.
But we can neither choose our circumstances nor fulfill all our desires.
You cannot instruct the Potter what shape of pot you want yourself to
become. I didn‘t choose this for myself. As a Christian, and being
raised by a Christian couple, I know the essence of having a family.
And with that ideals on my mind, to live as a single only to please
myself will be the least thing that I will ever do. Single or not, I want to
live with a purpose. I want to live my life for the Lord. But together
with my desire to get married, my battles against insecurities and
doubts regarding my worth resurfaced. And every time those thoughts
come to my mind, I cry in despair for not being someone‘s first choice
and being someone that is not worth pursuing.
I learned to think of myself as a part of the the ―Surplus‖ products of
the Dating Market. I learned to dwell on my weaknesses and not on
my virtues because even men inside our churches think highly of
outside appearances that they sometimes hurt their sisters in Christ for
making them feel that they are not good enough for any godly men. I
learned to see myself as an ugly one – someone that is not wanted by
anybody.
These are the struggles that no romantic or ―waiting for the right one‖
Christian books ever warned me, yet these struggles are real and keep
on haunting me before going to sleep. We even tend to judge singles
who feel these things to be not so founded on their faith that‘s why
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they cannot fix their eyes on Jesus. But that is not what is really
happening inside us.
Most of us deeply desire God. Some even want to honor Him in their
future relationships that‘s why they don‘t quickly jump into someone‘s
arms to find a temporary shelter for their emotions. But even if singles
look not distracted, independent or very strong-willed, that doesn‘t
erase the fact that we struggle with so many things too.
We have local churches that encourage marriage and purity among
young people and to wait for the right person, but how about us? How
do you make us love singleness in light of what is important for the
Ministry? How do you make someone love singleness without getting
marriage as a constant condition at the end of it?
When will those judging eyes inside our church stop from thinking that
those who remain single are ―too choosy‖ to settle down? We rarely
address singles to just simply love singleness as it is. That it is just as
precious as marriage. Why do we always emphasize to hope or wait
for the right person when we all know that marriage is not a gift for
all?
You constantly encourage us, singles, to love this season yet taught us
to hunger for the next. That‘s why it‘s hard to struggle if you‘re single
because many people will think that you are only on a temporary
season.
But what if this season will stay for good? Will you encourage to love
singleness or push them to hope for a little more every time they cry
out in despair and frustration that no one came?
It‘s so hard to stand when no one truly understands. It‘s hard when
you consider single blessedness as your end yet people will go mocking
you in the end because they see you as too selfish and too scared
which is sometimes not.
When will churches ever consider teaching us how to love singleness
without conditions? That singleness may not just be just a season but a
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lifetime, and to hope for Christ alone and no one else? Teach us that
we are not ―Surplus‖ Products that no one wants, and the economy
will still be balanced even when we‘re around. Teach us to value this
gift like how others value marriage. Teach us to fearlessly face the
judging eyes of the world that see our worth as nothing but excess
goods that no one wants.
I don‘t know what‘s ahead of me. Maybe I‘ll marry or maybe not. I
cannot actually decide yet which one really is for me.
But I hope all Christians will be helpful enough to encourage singles
because it‘s just too hard to handle when you see your friends get
married and already have kids yet you are still there thinking maybe
marriage is not for you but still hope that maybe it is for you. You
sometimes doubt your worth and even check all you flaws once more
and see which one to improve. It feels like I am standing in the
borderline of these gifts and waiting what and when to choose.
To all the singles out there just like me, I know all the pain that those
longings sometimes give. I know how your flesh tries to make you feel
that you are a reject and no one wants to be with you. I know how it
feels to hope and not to hope and be stuck in that crazy cycle of which
is the right one to feel. I know exactly how it hurts deep inside as we
try all our best to fix our eyes on Jesus even if we are hurting because
this is not what we have always wanted ourselves to become – to feel
alone, unwanted and left out.
But I want you to realize that singleness is sometimes not just a season
but a lifetime itself. Even if it‘s painful, do not think of it as a burden,
but a gift.
When we constantly think it is actually a season, we anticipate for the
next one. But if we think that, ―this is it…this is where God wants me
to be‖, we will learn to focus on the duties He has given us today. And
whether we end up getting married or not, we can look back on our
past fulfilled because we did not waste this time. We did not waste our
singleness.
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Cheer up and never fix your eyes on the world‘s view of you as a
―surplus‖ product that no one wants. Make use of your singleness to
please Christ because in the end, we will all face God and His
judgement. And may that moment be not a shameful one for you
because you can look back on your life with joy and satisfaction that
you have lived every single day with your hope only fixed towards
Jesus Christ.
Original link.
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To The Christian Guy Who Broke My Heart
The heart is deceitful above all things and beyond cure. Who can
understand it? – Jeremiah 17:9
You knew I‘m always liked by unbelievers, and you were aware that I
doubted my worth because of that. You knew about that guy back in
college who broke my heart, that Engineer I blocked on Facebook,
and that Seaman who tried to pursue me. You knew I was broken and
deeply wounded. I have scars left by people who tried to pursue me
but never endured. You knew I was already fragile and still trying to be
fine because I need to. Because it‘s not God‘s will for me to grow
bitter. But you still gave me subtle hints that you somehow like me.
My 2016 was a roller coaster ride because of you. Three poems were
even written for you, and you‘re not even aware of it. It only started
with my ‗thank you‘ message until it grew into something crazier than
that. I thought it was all right because you‘re a Christian, and I thought
you‘ll take care of my heart. We like the same things, and that‘s a big
plus for me. But after all the jokes, serious and crazy conversations,
funny Messenger calls, the songs we sang over the phone, pictures you
sent me, your emotion-triggering emoticons, and the sleepless nights
you spent just to chat with me, you even calling me ―darling‖ many
times (which I‘m aware it was actually nothing)--all that went to
nothing when you finally told me you‘re pursuing somebody else. And
you told me how much you wanted to be with her.
At first I was so mad at myself because I knew I had some issues in my
heart that I was dealing with. I knew it was my fault because I kept on
assuming. I thought that maybe if you were able to wait because I‘m
still studying, then you could have been the right one.
But tonight, I realize that if you can‘t love me the way I was seeing it,
then maybe you could have loved me and took care of my heart
because I‘m your sister in Christ.
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Somehow it was my fault. I just want to be clear that I‘m not blaming
you for everything. Somehow it was my heart‘s fault for falling into a
great deceit – into something that I am not even sure of. Just
yesterday, you received the books that I promised to give. But I just
want you to know, that those were my ―letting go‖ gifts.
Yes, I‘m letting you go. I can‘t be your ‗best‘ friend anymore. I don‘t
want to be dragged into this craziness that you‘re trying to put me in. I
am better than this, and I have better things to do, too.
I wish our story will become a lesson to our brothers and sisters in
Christ to never play with anybody‘s heart especially those whom Christ
died for, too. I hope this will become a lesson to others that there are
certain kinds of friendships that are dangerous if we don‘t keep
boundaries.
You made me feel so stupid. I can pass my exams in Med School, but
with this, I feel like such a fool. You made me feel that I am not worth
pursuing and that my heart was just a toy that you can play with while
waiting for that someone you think is worth pursuing. But maybe my
friends were right. I was in too deep with someone like you who loves
to swim in the shallow end. And when you started going deeper, you
realized that it‘s too cold and dark, and there‘s no light waiting for you
in the end. I was willing to shed a light for you and pave the way for
you to finally know me more, but I was so wrong. You never thought I
was worth it.
If I made you feel that you are not welcome, then I am sorry, but that
was my only way not to give in to something that I am not sure of.
You were not clear with your intentions to begin with. But I don‘t
want to be bitter about this. I want to learn from this. I want to have a
heart that is grateful because it is the will of God for me to thank Him
in any circumstance.
You‘re almost perfect, actually. Who wouldn't fall for someone so
handsome, kind-hearted, intelligent, and funny? You‘re even preach in
your church sometimes, even plan to finally and formally enter a
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theological seminary. But I guess those things were not enough for me
to finally conclude that you‘re the right one.
Or perhaps you thought I was too busy for you. Or intimidating. I
don‘t know. I hope I did so I could meet you halfway.
Nothing was certain. But one thing is for sure: you made me feel that I
was special.
I wish I was brave enough to send this one to you, and if you find
yourself reading this, then maybe it was meant for you to finally know
the reason why I am slowly going away from your life.
This is my goodbye to the reason behind why I keep on asking God to
give me wisdom in recognizing the right one for me. This is my
goodbye to someone whom I thought will take care of me just like
how Christ loves me. This is my goodbye to someone who made me
pray to God to keep my heart‘s motives right so that I can still serve
Him well. This is my goodbye to someone whom I prayed to have the
courage to patiently wait because I was willing to meet you halfway
after I graduate. I‘ll be graduating next year. If you only waited, I could
have been the happiest, but maybe I‘m really not worth the wait.
This is my goodbye to you, but I am releasing you with no bitterness
because you are my brother in Christ, and it is my responsibility to be
at peace with everyone. I pray that you will be happy with the one you
chose to pursue, and I hope you will be happy as I embrace a life full
of sleepless nights in the hospital.
This is a story of a Medical Student who fell in love with a soon-to-be
Pastor. I still desire to become a pastor‘s wife, although you‘re not the
pastor that God wants me to be with. This is where it will end. And I‘ll
say it again, my dear special friend… This is my goodbye.
Original link.
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When You Left
I used to be scared of losing you.
The thought of it used to make me shiver with so much loneliness.
I used to get scared of not having you around anymore. I thought you
were irreplaceable.
And maybe that‘s the reason why I stayed longer that I should have.
It wasn‘t love. It was fear.!
And finally it happened.
You walked away like any coward would do.
No explanations for all the lies said.
Not even a word of apology for your infidelity.
No, not even a word of it.
Oh yes, I did cry for a few hours I guess.
I cried for all those wasted time and pity for myself but no longer out
of love.
I was mad for being played so many times.
But you see, I was surprised.
For when you walked away ―fear‖ and ―loneliness‖ weren‘t on my
mind.
Instead I felt free… relieved pretty much.
I was happier and spent most days with a positive mind.
That shadow of fear that used to follow me disappeared.
When you walked away you gave me wings to pursue my dreams,
those dreams I tried to forget trying to fit in your world.
When you walked away you made me see my worth, you made me
realise that I am more than all the things you made me feel.
When you walked away you made me see my beauty, that out of all my
flaws and imperfectness I am still beautiful for what I really am, I
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trashed all your standards and requirements of perfectness that used to
kill my self-esteem.
When you walked away you made me appreciate everyone I have in my
life. You‘ve taught me to give importance to the one‘s who really care.
When you walked away you made me love myself even more. You
made me realise that I am not perfect but I do not deserve to be
disrespected like the way you did to me.
When you walked away you made me realise that I could dream bigger
and aim for a better future. You made me yearn for a better life and
not settle for what I don‘t deserve.
You see, I am thankful.
For when you walked away you made me a better me.
Original link.
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My Schedule is Non-Negotiable
It was due to the rants I've said this morning about marriage and
freedom. It was through a training we are about to do but there were
lots of discussion due to couples issue of adjusting to one‘s schedule. I
said that it should not be like that, because for once before a person
came into one‘s life it was already you and your schedule and the type
of work you are doing, it‘s not an additional task being introduce to
you, so my idea is why it would be an issue about schedule adjustment.
I am not sure about this reality in my head, but I felt like I don't need
to compromise the work of my hands and the passion of my heart to
having a relationship. In my type of personality, I will lose my sanity
and it will just bring out the worst in me if I need to compromise those
non-negotiable.
Maybe things will change in time, like if I will need to have children
and be pregnant for sure I will adjust to that because the reality is a
struggle that needs to be face head on. However, being just merely
married is a different story, I fully understand the two become one, the
priorities and considerations but if those things will limit my capacity
to grow as a person as a woman and even as wife then that's the
challenge, it will rattle me inside and I know that it will tear me right
then. Actually that is one of the usual issues of men who would wanted
to court me but can't find the appropriate schedule to pursue me,
because I'm always on the road and I need time alone to write things
for work. And it was a clear reality to me, and so I pray that it‘s the
same clear reality to my future partner. I do not want to be the one to
oppose to his growth as a man, I want to be the sunshine or the water
that help him grow in His love for God and to His people. And so I
assume that we will have the same idea and we will embrace each
other‘s schedule knowing that those are for God's glory and design for
us individually, our unique roles in the society more than a wife, a
mother but a children of the Creator.
Original link.
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Warning: Single
Don't go near...
I can see you from the other side of the road
I am aware that you are looking at me
I can‘t help the veins in my face
Yes the warmth blood turning me to red
Is this what they call fast heartbeat and
Dreaming on bright sunny morning?
But I wrote this to warn you
I am telling you that it will not be easy path
I live within myself and trust is an issue
Lay down my cards will demand daily victory
To share the light in my eyes
It might cause bruised to yourself
I will not lie, this just the truth
Too much to handle will not be enough
I breathe emotions and its whirlwind Beyond roller coasters is my journey
But I know when the low needs encouragements
I will be there for sure waiting for the heights with you
I am not easy to love, for it cause someone's life to redeemed me
And so my prayer goes with you to not fear the path and walks on
But if your doubts and fears is at hand, just stop and rest for a while
Because I do not want you die for once for this love in my heart
I want you to live because of this so much love within me
May this be a warning that love takes time and warnings are there to
guide us.
Original link.
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Ang Huling Araw Na Sasabihin Kong Mahal Kita
Bawat isa ay may kwento
Kwentong pag-ibig,
karanasan at pagkabigo
Ikaw, ako, tayo
Iba't-iba man ng sinimulan
Pare-parehas ang katapusan
Kaya‘t ating pagsalu-saluhan ang kasawian
Kasawian na ngayon ay wawakasan
Ilang beses kong inulit-ulit sa aking sarili
‗Di nga ba mahal kita?
‗Di nga ba nakaya kong tanggapin ka?
Paulit-ulit, paulit-ulit
Ngunit sa ilang beses na ito
tila ba sakit na lang ang namumutawi
sakit na nanunuot sa aking mga buto,
sa aking puso, sa aking kaluluwa
Alam mo ‗yun, na akala ko ako lang
na tapos na ang sa inyo
na tayo naman
ngunit sa paulit-ulit kong pag-alala ng nakaraan
sa bawat lumipas na nabubuksan
tila mga luha na lang ang bumubuhay
sa sakit na nararamdaman
Ito na ang kahuli-hulihan,
huling araw na sasabihin ko sa‘yong mahal kita
tapos na
na pipigilan kong mahalin ka
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kahit kapalit nito ang pagtigil ng tibok ng aking puso
ang paghinto ng aking mundo
Ito na ang kahuli-hulihan,
huling araw na sasabihin ko sa‘yong mahal kita
tapos na
na ang bawat oras ko ay para na lang sa iba
dahil ‗yun din naman ang ginawa mo sa akin noon, ‗di ba?
Ito na ang kahuli-hulihan,
huling araw na sasabihin ko sa‘yong mahal kita
tapos na
na ang bawat ngiti ko ay hindi mo na makikita
dahil pinuno mo ito ng kapighatian, sakit
at kawalan ng pag-asa
Ito ang kahuli-hulihan,
huling araw na sasabihin ko sa‘yong mahal kita
tapos na
ito ang huling araw na pipigain mo ang aking mga mata
sa mga luhang wala namang katuturan
na sa‘yo lamang nalalaan noong una
Ngayon sa huling araw na ito
huling araw na sasabihin kong mahal kita,
pero mali, minahal kita
at ngayon ito
ay tapos na.
Original link.
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The Science of Letting Go and Holding On
Maiba lang. Kasi narinig ko dati ang phrase na ―art of letting go‖ kaya I
googled it. Kanta pala iyon. Dahil into science ang profession ko,
tingnan natin kung paano nagkaroon ng science ang ―letting go and
holding on‖.
Dahil alam kong familiar kayo kay Sir Isaac Newton at sa kanyang
Laws of Motion, iyon ang gagawin kong example para sa blog na ito.
Newton’s First Law of Motion – A body at rest will remain at rest, and a
body in motion will remain in motion unless it is acted upon by an
external force.
Doctor Eamer’s First Law of Emotion – Okey na sana ang relationship
ninyo kaso biglang nagkaroon ng external force.
Isa sa mga dahilan kung bakit nauudlot ang forever ay dahil sa mga
external forces. Maaaring hindi sang-ayon ang parents mo sa
kasintahan mo. Pinagsabihan ka nila na itigil na ang relationship dahil
walang trabaho at madaming bisyo ang boyfriend mo. Dalawang taon
na siyang tambay sa bahay. Wala siyang balak maghanap ng trabaho.
May pension naman daw ang nanay niya kaya makakaraos din daw siya
sa pamamagitan noon.
Gwapo nga, tambay naman! Doon na ako sa less gwapo pero may
trabaho (willing maghanap ng trabaho). Imagine a life with that man.
Baka sa iyo pa siya hihingi ng pambili niya ng deodorant. Think twice!
Kahit once na lang! Basta mag-isip ka lang at huwag lagi puso ang
pinaiiral.
Baka naman ang external force na ito ay isang tao. Isang taong may
gusto sa boyfriend mo. At ang boyfriend mo naman, mahina!
Nagpadala. Ayan tuloy, may nangyari sa kanila. So ikaw naman, sabi
mo na hindi naman ginusto ng boyfriend mo na mangyari iyon.
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Really???!!! Hindi niya ginusto? Nakapag-date sila sa isang park.
Kumain sa isang restaurant. Nagpunta sa isang motel. Tapos hindi
ginusto? Tapos nasundan pa iyon after a week. Hindi pa din ginusto?
Ano iyon, lokohan? Aksidente lang daw iyon. Come on!
Malinaw ang sinasabi sa 1st Law of Motion, ang ―letting go and
holding on‖ ay maaaring nakadepende sa mga magiging external
forces. Ikaw na lang ang humusga!
Newton’s Second Law of Motion – Acceleration is produced when a force
acts on a mass. The greater the mass (of the object being accelerated)
the greater the amount of force needed (to accelerate the object).
Doctor Eamer’s Second Law of Emotion – Kung gusto ninyo ng
acceleration sa buhay pag-ibig, mag-effort kayo!
Kapag mas mabigat na problema ang dumating, mas kailangan niyong
maging matatag. Ito lang ang gusto kong sabihin dito sa bahaging ito.
Let‘s accelerate and proceed to the next law. �
Newton’s Third Law of Motion – For every action, there is an equal and
opposite reaction.
Doctor Eamer’s Third Law of Emotion – Kapag may ginawa kang mali,
tanggapin mo ang kahihinatnan nito.
May free will ang tao. Kaya naman kung anu-ano minsan ang ginagawa
nila dahil sa freedom na iyon. Pero mabait pa din si God kasi hindi niya
ginawang automatic ang mga consequences. Halimbawa,
nagsinungaling ang boyfriend mo. Dapat automatic magiging pipi na
siya as consequence. O di kaya‘y nagkaroon ng kabit ang asawa mo.
Dapat automatic, magiging castrated na siya… (Something like those
scenarios.) Anyway, sabi nga ni Tito Paul, ―Everything is permissible
but not everything is beneficial.‖
Ayon sa 3rd Law of Motion, may reaction ang bawat action natin. If
you cheated with your girlfriend, what reactions do you expect from
her? Matutuwa ba siya? Of course not! Papatawarin kaba niya? I don‘t
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know. Depende sa sincerity mo siguro. But for sure mahihirapan na
siyang magtiwala ulit sa iyo. Trust is earned, you know. Pwede naman
na patawarin ka niya then sasabihin niyang mas mabuti na maghiwalay
kayo. Respect her decision. In the first place, sana naisip mo ang
ganoong consequences before you cheated with her.
Pero dahil karamihan sa mga babae ay emotionally weak (Tamaan na
ang tamaan. But take note, I said ‗karamihan‘ not ‗all‘.) Siguro kaunting
suyo at lambing lang ni guy ay sila na ulit. Naniniwala naman ako sa
second chances pero hindi sa third chance. Kung uulitin pa iyon ng
boyfriend mo, aba‘y mag-isip ka mabuti. You deserve someone better.
You deserve God‘s best.
Original link.
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Stages of Moving On Version 2.0
Sabi ng marami, ―Pag mahal ka, babalikan ka.‖ Pero hanggang kailan
ka aasa? Hanggang kailan ka maghihintay? Paano kung may mahal na
siyang iba? Kailan magiging handa ang puso mo na magmahal ng iba?
Kailan mo siya makakalimutan at kailan bababa ang presyo ng
matrikula? Eh kailan naman kaya tataas ang value ng stocks? Oy ah,
nakakalokang ghost month na ‗yan ah.
Ang sabi naman ni Tita Witty, ―Pag may matinding problema ka, itulog
mo na lang muna. Paggising mo, may problema ka pa din. Pero at least,
hindi ka puyat.‖ O ‗diba, mas may point siya.
Hay, love life, isa kang malaking joke, at ako ang punchline.
Ladies and gentlemen, as inspired by Tita Witty, I proudly present to
you, ―The Stages of Moving On Version 2.0!‖ ala Laida Magtalas-braver, bolder, fiercer!
1. The ―It‘s Not You, It‘s Me‖ Stage (DENIAL): Ito ay kilala din sa
tawag na ―I Need Space‖ stage. Ito ang panahon na hindi mo
maintindihan kung ano ang nangyari at bigla na lang niyang gustong
makipaghiwalay sa‘yo. Tila bigla na lang syang nagka-midlife crisis. For
whatever reason, hindi ka na niya mahal, FYI. Pasensiya na, pero
kayong dalawa, cannot be. Ito ang panahong iiyak ka nang madami.
‗Yung mamumugto nang sobra ang mga mata mo. ‗Yung ang lagkitlagkit na ng mga pisngi mo. Pero ‗diba nga, ―If you love someone, set
him free. If he doesn‘t come back, he was never yours.‖ Hindi ka ba
nakatanggap ng quote na ‗to nung Nokia pa ang phone mo?
Gayunpaman, hindi siya kagwapuhan para pag-aksayahan mo ng luha.
Maligo ka bukas. Hindi sa lahat ng bagay eh puso ang ginagamit.
Meron din tayong utak na pwedeng gamitin paminsan-minsan. Hamo,
bukas makalawa, may makakatabi kang mabait at mabango.
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2. The ―There‘s A Danger In Loving Somebody Too Much‖ Stage
(ANGER): Ito ang panahong umaasa ka na isang araw ay babalik siya
at yayakapin kang muli. Pero dahil parang walang development,
mananaig ang pait at galit sa puso mo from time to time. Tapos ‗pag
nahimasmasan ka na, magso-sorry ka ulit at magpapakabait sa harapan
niya. Maglalaban ang emosyon mo kung gusto mo ba siyang bumalik
sa‘yo o gusto mo na ba siyang makalimutan. Ito ang stage kung saan
matututunan mong mag-stalk sa mga social networking accounts niya.
Ang payo ni Tita Witty, ‗wag kang masyadong magliwaliw sa facebook
niya. ‗Wag mong bigyan ng meaning ang posts niya--hindi ‗yun tungkol
sayo. Kung ni-like man niya ang picture mo sa Instagram, KALMA.
‗Yung picture lang ang like niya, hindi ikaw. Oo, syempre naman,
namimiss ka din niya. Pero ‗wag mo muna siyang isipin, try mo lang.
Hindi nakamamatay. Mas maigi kung buburahin mo ang number niya
sa cellphone mo. Oo, alam kong kabisado mo ang number niya, pero
‗wag mo na siyang itext. ‗Wag mo na siyang kausapin. ‗Wag mo na
siyang alagaan, malaki na siya. Habang heartbroken ka, mag-aral kang
magluto, o mag-drive, o kaya try mo ang pottery. Hindi mo pa rin siya
makakalimutan pero at least, may bago kang alam. Bakit ba kasi atat na
atat kang malimutan siya? May taxing naghihintay, te? Ito din ang
panahon na maaaring lumakas ang gana mo sa pagkain. Hinay-hinay
lang sa lechon. Last supper mo na ba? Para hindi masyadong tumaba,
maghagdan ka hanggang 10th floor. Ah, so hanggang 5th floor lang
ang office mo? So pa‘no? Ako pa ang mag-aadjust?
3. The ―Sana Ako Na Lang, Ako Pa Rin, Ako Na Lang Ulit‖ Stage
(BARGAINING & DEPRESSION): Ito ang panahong kinakanta mo
sa isip mo ang official soundtrack ng Sana Maulit Muli starring Aga
Mulach and Lea Salonga. Maaaring makita mo silang magka-holding
hands sa mall, sweet na sweet. Ano? Tatawag na ba tayo ng pulis? He
only sees you as a friend now. ‗Wag kang masyadong malungkot. Buti
nga hindi as kapatid. Dahil sa mga pangyayaring ito, iwasan mong
manood ng One More Chance. Alam kong paborito mo si John Lloyd.
Hindi ka nga nauubusan ng stock ng Biogesic ‗diba? Ngayon may
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caplet na! Pero girl, hindi mo kasing ganda si Basha. Kahit mag-wig ka
pa ng gaya sa kanya. Teka, akala ko ba matalino ka? Eh bakit siya pa
din? Naipaalam na ba sa Santo Papa ang kamartiran mong ‗yan? Hamo,
itinatayo na ang dambana ng kamartiran mo. Invited ka sa ribbon
cutting. Hay, nakakaloka ka. Pwede, ‗wag ka naman umasa, for a
change? Kalimutan mo na siya. Hiyang-hiya na si Romeo at Juliet sa
katangian mo. Repeat after me: HINDI. KO. NA. SIYA. MAHAL.
Louder. HINDI. KO. NA. SIYA. MAHAL.
4. The ―Happiest Moment: May Mahal Na Siyang Iba Pero Hindi Siya
Mahal‖ Stage (ACCEPTANCE): Ito ay kilala din sa tawag na
―Happiest Moment: May Mahal Na Siyang Iba Pero Mataba Yung
Girl‖ o kaya‘y ―Happiest Moment: May Mahal Na Siyang Iba Pero
Hindi Maganda Yung Girl.‖ Ito ang panahong halos wala ka nang
pakialam sa kanya. Hindi naman sa natutuwa kang miserable ang buhay
niya pero kung papipiliin ka, ang makita siyang muli o masagasaan siya
ng pison, gaano kabigat na pison ang gusto mo? At ilang beses? Ito din
ang panahon na kung kailangang-kailangan ng tulong ng ex mo at ikaw
lang ang makakatulong sa kanya, saan ka manonood ng sine? At anong
movie? Kung ipinagpalit ka sa pangit o masama ang ugali, definitely,
hindi ka maiinsulto. True love ang tawag dun. Ang iisipin mo lang,
magkaka-anak din sila ng pangit. Sa stage na ito, tanggap mo nang
hindi lahat ng mamahalin mo ay mamahalin ka. Papayat ka rin at
dudurugin sila.
5. The ―You‘ve Made Me Stronger By Breaking My Heart‖ Stage
(RECOVERY): ―Eh bakit ang blooming mo?‖ ‗Yan ang palaging
maririnig mo sa mga kaibigan mo sa stage na ito. Yes. True. Ang ganda
mo everyday. Dahil ang katulad mo, hindi dapat sinasaktan ng ganyan.
So, go! Get up na, girl! At magmahal muli! Ito din ang panahong may
nagpaparamdam na sa‘yo. O baka naman nagpaparamdam ka na din sa
kanya, ha? Hala! Don‘t tell me kayo na? Naku ah, hinay-hinay lang sa
bilis sa pagreply sa mga texts niya. Kung ako sa‘yo, ‗wag kang magdala
ng payong bukas. Makisukob ka. Para-paraan lang ‗yan. ‗Yung ex mo,
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minsan mo na lang siya maaalala. Actually, babatiin mo siya ng Happy
Valentine‘s Day pero send to many ‗yun. At ‗pag nagtext siya ulit at
gustong makipagkita sa‘yo, isa lang ang sagot diyan, ―Neknek mo.‖
Kapag nasa recovery stage ka na, ‗wag mong kakalimutang mag-file ng
leave at mag-celebrate tuwing August 6, Moving On Day.
Original link.
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Are You Ready to Move On?
Bes, kamusta naman? Marahil you‘ve been through a lot the past year.
Iniwan ka ba ng love of your life? Kung hindi man ikaw, baka yung
classmate mo, or officemate, or someone na related sayo. Saklap ano?
Pero don‘t worry, no matter how hard reality hit us in the past, I am
convinced that we are all as tough as nails! Hindi tayo kayang
patumbahin ng anumang klaseng heartbreak!
Pero yun na nga. After the storms we‘ve been through, medyo naiwan
kasi tayong luhaan, sugatan, hindi mapakinabangan... so paano ba tayo
magsisimula? Siguro naman gusto mong bumangon ulit with a clean
slate. Yung parang dati, malakas ka at matatag emotionally at kaya mo
ulit bumirit sa videoke na parang walang nangyari.
Unless kabilang ka sa mga nilalang na wala pang balak mag-move on at
gusto pang maglublob sa kanilang mga luha sa saliw ng kanilang Senti
Sappy Spotify playlist, here are some of the things to consider para
maka-move on ka na:
1. Wake Up
Bumangon ka na, bes! Bumangon ka na sa katotohanan na tapos na,
sarado na ang chapter na ‗yun ng buhay mo. ‗Wag mong hayaan na mastuck ka na lang sa higaan mo habang nagmumukmok at
nagtatalukbong ng unan. There is more to life than just love life.
Moving on begins with the acceptance that what happened in the past
can never be undone. Decide to have a good day! Wake up! Masarap
ang simoy ng hangin sa labas kaysa sa amoy ng unan mo na binabad
mo na sa mga luha mo. Okay, sige, hindi sa lahat ng lugar masarap ang
simoy ng hangin.
"Today is the day the Lord hath made; let us rejoice and be glad in it."
- Psalm 118:24
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2. Dress Up
Smile! Mahirap ito, sa totoo lang. Hello, heartbroken ka, hindi ‗yun
masaya! Pero it helps, actually. It will lighten your mood and will attract
people na maganda rin ang mood. It is a public service din to the
Filipino people – spreading cheer and positive vibes. Dressing up is
not really about flaunting your branded jeans and shirt but as simple as
putting a smile on your face. A smile is an inexpensive way to improve
your looks. Sa ganda ng smile mo, sinong mag-aakala na lumuha ka ng
balde-balde recently? Pero dahil nagmo-move on ka na, expect na
magiging blooming ka lalo, kaya smile!
―A cheerful look brings joy to the heart; good news makes for good
health.‖ - Proverbs 15:30
3. Shut Up
Ang tendency kasi sa atin ay magsabi ng masasamang bagay against our
ex or against that person who put us in the friendzone. Eh totoo
naman kasi, malakas siyang humilik, may amoy ang kili-kili, masyadong
madaldal, etc. But one measure of a person who has moved on is when
you are able to release blessing rather than curses to the one who hurt
you. Kapag kinamusta ka ng iba about your recent break-up, try to say
nice things and learn to listen. God gave us two ears and one mouth,
so He must have meant for us to do twice as much listening as talking.
Anong papakinggan natin? ‗Yung mga insights ng iba. Believe me,
people around us, I mean those who really care for us, have something
significant to say na kapupulutan natin ng aral. Masakit man minsan
ang maririnig natin, pero at the end of the day, if we‘ll just choose to
shut up, lower down our defenses and listen to others this time, we‘ll
be a better person. So, shut up ka na lang [muna].
"He who guards his lips guards his soul." - Proverbs 13:3
4. Stand Up
Stand up for what you believe in. Kung hindi ka niya nagawang
panindigan, at least ikaw panindigan mo ang pagmo-move on mo.
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Don‘t ever fall into the trap of pity-partying at paniniwala na ang
―good ‗ol days‖ ay nasa piling niya, kung sino man siya. The best is yet
to come, bes! Kaya as much as you can, throw off everything that
hinders sa pagmo-move on mo. Stand up dahil kung hindi, sabi nga ni
Katy Perry, you will fall for anything. Wag susuko. Kahit paunti-unti
ang usad, kahit mabagal, kahit masakit... tuloy lang!
"Let us not be weary in doing good; for at the proper time, we will
reap a harvest if we do not give up. Therefore, as we have opportunity,
let us do good..." - Galatians 6:9-10
5. Look Up
Wag mong solohin ang journey! Look up to your friends and people na
naging matagumpay sa kanilang mga laban, o kung hindi man, alam
mong kasama mo sa anumang laban. Madalas sa mga pusong sawi,
sinasarili ang pighati. I-share mo sa iba. Release your emotions sa iyong
mga trusted confidants hanggang sa maging magaan na ang loob mo.
Pero as you unload your frustrations and unsettled emotions, ‗wag mo
naman silang kalimutang ilibre. Ano ‗yun, ganun-ganun na lang? Pero
joke lang ‗yun, friends naman silang tunay e.
―Two are better than one, because they have a good return for their
labor: If either of them falls down, one can help the other up. But pity
anyone who falls and has no one to help them up." - Ecclesiastes 4:910
6. Reach Up
Now that you‘ve learned your lesson, reach up for something higher.
Create or revisit your non-negotiable list. Minsan pa, itaas mong muli
ang bandera ng mga single! Not because you failed in the past, ibig
sabihin ay magmamadali kang humugot ng kapalit para makaganti.
Reach up for something higher! Improve yourself and the next time
you‘ll enter into a relationship, you will be a better, wiser, fiercer
version of yourself. O ‗diba? Pero in all these, your motivations must
be aligned with God‘s Word, hiindi dahil gusto mo lang bumawi sa
tadhana. Submit yourself to the Lord.
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"Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not unto your own
understanding. In all your ways, acknowledge Him, and He will direct
your path." - Proverbs 3:5-6
7. Lift Up
Totoo, mahirap mag-move on. Hindi madali ang naunang anim na
points lalo na kung sobrang attached ka sa taong nang-iwan sa‘yo. It‘s
hard to smile knowing you‘re in deep pain. Mahirap mag-utter ng
blessing sa taong nang-hurt-hurt sa heart-heart mo. When you‘re in
emotional pain, mahirap maging objective. That‘s why we need to lift
ourselves up in prayers to God. Hindi natin ito kaya on our own. It is a
daily decision, a daily struggle until such time na gigising na lang tayo
na okay na tayo. And sa gruelling season ng pagmo-move on natin,
kailangan natin ang supernatural help ng ating Greatest Lover na never
nang-iiwan sa ere. Move on na, bes, and come to God and rest.
―I can do everything through Christ who strengthens me." Philippians 4:13
Ngayon, ready ka na bang mag-move on?
Original link.
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Important Truths About Break-Ups
Wala daw kasing forever ang sabi ng mga bitter. Si Andres Bonifacio at
Apolinario Mabini nga napaghiwalay sa ten peso coin. Si James Yap
nga nahiwalay sa Purefoods. Mmarami na ring Kapuso stars ang
lumipat sa Kapamilya. Idagdag mo pa ang hiwalayang Brangelina.
Pero kung ang sabi Bible ay, "all things work together for our good,"
indeed, the mess caused by our break-ups can turn itself into a
powerful message. I just want to share God's wonderful revelation to
me about ending a relationship, from a conversation with a friend:
1. Thank God because He doesn't want you to spend the rest of your
married life with someone He knows is not fit for you. You might not
understand His standards and reason why it happened, but trust Him
that He knows what He's up to.
2. Breaking up with someone gives you a wonderful and guilt-free
opportunity to know someone who is better, someone who
understands, and someone who is more than willing to spend their life
with you no matter what kind of person you are.
3. A break-up is God's call for you to check your priorities. He would
not cause a disagreement to grow so fierce that would eventually lead
to break-up if He has no good and reasonable intention.
4. Break-ups could be a blessing in disguise. Isn't it liberating to let go
of a relationship that is turning out to be too compromising and
frustrating? It spares you from lots of future heartaches and prepares
you for a satisfying and God-pleasing relationship you wouldn't have if
you keep on holding onto something He wants you to let go of.
5. A break-up doesn't mean that God doesn't want you to be happy
and that He wants you to live life alone. Instead He wants the
opposite. Your beautiful love story doesn't end in the break-up; rather
it is just the beginning! The break-up is not an end in itself but
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commences the real story of lasting and unimaginable joy in a
relationship.
Don't be afraid to let go of a relationship if God tells you to do it. Yes,
it is impossible to end a relationship without shedding tears, but when
you allow God to give you the courage to face the break-up, He is
faithful to help you. He is not after your tears; He is after the best for
you, and you can only have such if you allow Him to direct your love
story.
Original link.
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Baby Steps to Moving On and Letting Go
I know you were hurt.
I know how you fell and stumble over the mess of your broken heart. I
heard of how desperate you tried to cling onto the faintest glimmer of
hope that the relationship was not over yet. I heard you always cried
yourself to sleep at night, with only your pillows drenched in fresh
tears to testify.
Get up. Decide to be better. Let go. Move on.
Even if it will mean taking small, baby steps. As long as you are
moving forward, walk baby steps towards healing. Like a baby learning
how to walk, you can learn how to love and dignify yourself again. It
doesn‘t matter if you will crawl in the beginning. Crawl, if you must.
Take hold of sturdy furnitures to help you stand up. Be with the
people who love you the most. Get alone with God. Take hold of their
hands. Their love and support will help you stand again.
And once you stand up, do not be afraid to take a step. Even a tiny
baby step will get you somewhere. What matters most is that you have
already avenged your former desperate self by taking that first step.
Take another step. And another step again.
You may fall down. You may bump along chairs and tables. It is okay.
You only fell. Maybe you had your knee scratched a little. It will scar
but it will heal. But get up again. Stand up again and walk.
There is no other better pathway to healing a broken heart than letting
go of whatever or whoever hurt you. And once you let go, decide to
move past all the things that scarred you. It doesn‘t mean that all those
are worthless but it is what you do after that breaking situation that will
give everything meaning.
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Believe that you can walk again. Like a baby venturing out fearlessly
onto the unknown pathways of life, you can walk again. Walk forward.
And believe me, one day, I will see you running with a smile.
Original link.
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Signs and Worldly Standards: Your Guide
Towards a Heartbreak








If he will smile at me today and say hi, maybe he‘s the one.
If he will give me a white rose, maybe he‘s the one.
If he will give me a basket of chocolates, maybe he‘s the one.
If he will show up tonight, maybe he‘s the one.
I always wanted a guy who loves traveling, too. Maybe he‘s the
one.
He‘s handsome, writes poems, and loves watching movies.
Maybe he‘s the one.
He goes to church every Sunday. He‘s good in playing piano.
I‘ve always wanted that kind of guy. Maybe he‘s the one.

Just give me a sign, God! If he‘ll meet my standards, maybe he‘s the
one.
Emotion-driven anticipation for love. Selfish prayers that ask God to
give you signs and make your standards become His plan for you.
We‘ve all been in that kind of situation.
Personally, I like guys who are smart. If he can talk to me about
anything, from books to movies, science, history, or even make me
laugh with jokes that I‘ve never heard before, then I might like him.
My course back in college exposed me to different kinds of men that
are smart in different ways, and some of them almost met my
standards. But there was this guy in my senior year who actually made
it. He was perfect and checked all the items on my list. I thought then
that for the first time I already felt love, but two years after that, I
didn‘t feel the same things I felt before towards him. He‘s now just a
memory that I can smile and laugh about--not because of the sweet
moments we had that are worth remembering, but because it was all
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immature, selfish and emotion-driven. That wasn‘t love. It has never
been love.
It‘s a long story, but I learned so much in that roller coaster friendship
ride I had with him. My experience with him taught me to never settle
for signs and to not build your standards on worldly ideals.
As my relationship with God grew deeper, I learned that signs can
trick anybody. In fact, Satan can use your standards to manipulate you
and drift you away from desiring to know God. He can allure people
and trick them to believe it‘s real love, but all of it ends up only in the
pit of despair, depression, and destruction.
That guy back in college might have given me signs that can make me
smile and feel I‘m in love, but it ended in a heartbreak even before a
deeper relationship started. That experience could have turned bad for
me if I didn‘t have God in my life. I learned that God never intended
that experience to ruin me. He allowed it to happen to make me realize
that I have been drowning myself in standards that are selfish.
The story of King Solomon in the Bible and his prayer to God about
wisdom has been an inspiration for me for the past months. In my
prayers, asking God for wisdom has been one of my constant pleas.
Now, Lord my God, you have made your servant king in place of my
father David. But I am only a little child and do not know how to carry
out my duties. Your servant is here among the people you have
chosen, a great people, too numerous to count or number. So give
your servant a discerning heart to govern your people and to
distinguish between right and wrong. For who is able to govern this
great people of yours?‖ - 1 Kings 3:7-9
If you ask for godly wisdom, God will faithfully provide it. He will not
hold back something that will benefit your spiritual growth. He knows
we all need godly wisdom because this wicked world has been into so
much delusions, and to keep us from joining the world, God gives His
people wisdom to discern what is truly right and wrong.
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Our flesh (and that includes our emotions) can trick us to settle for
less. It can deceive us in making decisions out of the feelings we feel
on that moment it happened, and base our decisions in signs we
received or the standards we have that was met. It can deceive us not
to seek wisdom and just be satisfied on that lovely feeling you felt but
will not possibly last.
But we are to test everything with wisdom and not signs. We are to
follow God‘s standards and not ours. We are warned by the Bible to
use common sense and discernment. We are encouraged to think
before acting and not the other way around.
It‘s okay to have your standards. Because you cannot just date anybody
and do some ‗trial and error‘ in every guy that comes to your life. But
don‘t build your standards in the shallow sands of emotions and carnal
desires. Set your standards in the godly way.
The center of our lives should be God alone, don‘t make it to a point
of having your ideal guy the main character of your lifestory. Don‘t
settle for signs and selfish standards. Your enemy is an expert in
making your way down to the pit of a heartbreak, so outsmart him by
having godly wisdom even in making decisions about love.
You don‘t need to become a love expert for this. All you need is a fully
surrendered life to Jesus Christ.
Don‘t jump into having your conditions in love when you are still not
sure with your relationship with Jesus Christ. Always remember that
He doesn‘t settle for something lukewarm. He needs 100% submission
to Him, so that the rest (and that includes your love life) will follow.
That‘s why the next time someone comes to your life and you think
that person has met your standards, don‘t dive right away in
concluding that he‘s the one based on the signs he has given you.
Remember that anybody in this world can meet your standards, but
finding the right one will only come once.
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Don‘t give in just because you feel he/she is the one. Pray about it.
Ask wisdom from God about it. You can be deceived anytime and
your only way of having a victory over that is through Christ alone and
the wisdom He gives.
We all deserve to be happy. And keeping ourselves from a heartbreak
is one of the ways for us to be truly happy.
Love wisely. Never ask for signs. Always ask for wisdom.
Original link.
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Heart Turner
As a woman, I have this secret, default tendency to appreciate people
who notice me. It is flattering indeed to know that someone notices
my hair, my dress, or simply my smile. But this craving for attention
can lead me into something dangerous in the end. Because when all
these attention and appreciation of the physical is gone, how and
where will I seek my beauty, identity, and worth?
The Bible already warned us of this in Proverbs 6:25: Do not lust in your
heart after her beauty or let her captivate you with her eyes. There is nothing
wrong with physical beauty itself. But we have to remember that our
heart is deceitful above everything else and feeds on what it sees on the
outside. So we must be cautious about what our eyes lust after. It is
also a warning specifically for men. Since men are naturally visual
people, they are more prone to be victims of the lust of the eyes.
How then should I seek my own beauty, identity, and worth? It is a
good thing that the Word of God does not leave us empty-handed
when it comes to concepts such as these. Let me encourage you
through some specific verses that might answer our question:
I also want the women to dress modestly, with decency and propriety, adorning
themselves, not with elaborate hairstyles or gold or pearls or expensive clothes, but
with good deeds, appropriate for women who profess to worship God. (1 Timothy
2:9-10 NIV)
Beauty is not only physical. Women who know their identity and worth in
Jesus Christ are the most beautiful women I have ever met. They are
the women who are freed from the craving to be noticed for their
physical attributes. They are the women who are not so much
bothered by the fashion trends or make-up styles. I am not saying that
these fashion styles are bad in itself, but I am emphasizing the source
of beauty. Fashion trends change, but the beauty that comes from a
deeper source is eternal.
Beauty can be found in the folds of modesty. In 1 Corinthians 6, we see an
exhortation about our physical bodies as the temples of the Holy
Spirit. It says that one form of our spiritual worship is when we honor
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God through our bodies. Thus, modesty in presenting ourselves,
particularly for the ladies, is one way of honoring God. Also, we have
an obligation to our brothers in Christ by not allowing our clothing
and appearance to make them stumble or lust after us (1 Corinthians
10). The way we dress and present ourselves should not put anyone in
a position to be tempted or to sin.
Beauty is found in service. In 1 Timothy, we saw how it was told of us that
good deeds are more proper adornment for women than jewelries.
Truly, it is the women who find themselves in the service for God and
for others that are the most beautiful. They radiate in themselves a
kind of deeper sense of identity and worth that far exudes outside
appearance. These are the women who walk in the center of God‘s will
by submitting themselves for service as their worship to Jesus.
Whenever I think of acts of service, I think of women such as Ruth,
Martha, and Priscilla. These women of the Bible served with the talents
and gifts their hands have. They exuded beauty from the inside and
became rewarded for it.
Beauty can be seen in a gentle and quiet spirit. It is natural for women to talk
and nag. It is also natural for women to express in not-so-positive ways
their thoughts and worries. And so we women are called to be gentle
and quiet in our spirit. This is easier said than done, of course, but
when we are walking with the Lord and pursuing the heart of Jesus, we
cannot help but to rest in His love. A beautiful woman is rested in
God‘s Presence. A gentle and quiet spirit manifests in a heart that
trusts God and seeks His will. They are the women who pray both in
times of joy and trouble. A gentle and quiet spirit also manifests in lips
that are fully controlled by the Holy Spirit. From our lips should come
praises to our Lord Jesus (Psalm 34:1; Hebrews 13:15) and not words
that kill and destroy people, especially the men in our lives (Colossians
3:8).
Beauty can be found in godly submission. Submission is not only a call for
action directed to wives but for all of us singles as well. In every season
of our lives, we have every unique form of authority over us. It can be
our parents, our church leaders, spiritual parents, employers, and the
government. The way we submit to these authorities on earth, which
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can be seen, reflect how we submit to our God in heaven who is
unseen. Beauty is found in obedience.
Beauty is found in being trustworthy. Nothing beats a woman whom you
can be confident to share your heart with. You know she is a keeper
when she has integrity. Her beauty shines all the more in her being
trustworthy. Her friends love and confide in her. Her man will not
hesitate to pour his heart out to her.
Beauty is not found in idleness. Laziness makes one ugly. So be like the
Proverbs 31 woman who sets out to do whatever her hands find to do.
She does things with all her might. She does not keep her mind idle on
things that are futile and meaningless.
Beauty is found in the blooms of a woman’s talents that were planted. As a cliché
saying goes, ―bloom where you are planted.‖ Every one of us were
given seeds (talents and gifts). It is up to us if we will choose to
cultivate the soil of our hearts, dig a deep hole, and plant these seeds.
Beautiful women are passionate in what they do. Be it art, social works,
or being a good housewife, let your talents bloom into a beautiful
garden to glorify God.
A beautiful woman is wise. She discerns the wise thing to do because of
the Spirit of God working in her life. She carefully plans her actions
and does not immediately jump into conclusions and decisions. She
does not depend her decisions on the spur of emotions.
Beauty is found in strength. Strength is not only seen in the physical
constraints of her body but is clearly magnified in her emotions. A
beautiful woman is strong enough to express herself and strong
enough to admit her own weaknesses. A beautiful woman is strong
enough to extend help in her own possible way and strong enough to
ask for help. A beautiful woman has her strength coming from the
Lord (Philippians 4:13).
There is beauty in a compassionate heart. The softest hearts are the strongest
hearts. Beautiful women have compassion for the lost and the poor.
They give away their hearts through service and love. They point
people to Jesus.
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Beauty equates generosity. A generous heart is beautiful beyond compare.
A woman who shares not only her heart but also her time and
resources is beautiful. Her identity is rooted in Christ as the Giver of
Life and everything that she has.
A beautiful woman is a good household manager. As women, we are called to
manage our household well. We must try our best to learn at least how
to cook for ourselves first (then for our future families), clean the
house and do household chores. We must also be good stewards of
our time and money.
A beautiful woman is respectful. She respects the people she is surrounded
by, be it an authority figure, her co-equal, or a someone subordinate to
her. She knows that despite our differing ranks in society and in other
aspects, we are all seen equal in God‘s eyes. She respects through her
speech and her actions. Her choices and decisions respect the
boundaries set to her by God.
Beauty can be found in a resonating laughter and cheerful heart. As they say, a
smile is the cheapest accessory that a woman can wear. A woman‘s
cheerfulness and joy radiates in a room of gloomy people that
everyone can‘t help but be happy as well. Her joy is contagious. Her
presence gives warmth to the people she loves.
I desire to be a desirable woman of God. I desire to be someone who
will be more than a headturner. I want to be a heart turner. I want to
be the woman who can make people turn to Jesus because of what is
inside my heart. I want my inner beauty to radiate Jesus full well. More
than that, I wish to be pursued (if there is ―The One‖ for me) by
someone who took notice of me not only because of my physical
attributes, but because of the beauty of my heart.
Original link.
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Why Set Your Non-negotiable?
Ano ang mga non-negotiable mo pagdating sa pagpili ng ―special
someone‖? O meron ka nga ba nito? One time I asked a few teens and
youth na maglista ng kanilang mga non-negotiable and as far as I can
remember, they jot down these in their lists:







Gwapo/Maganda
Mabait
Matalino
Magalang
May respeto sa magulang
May takot sa Diyos

Then again may mga iilan din naman na pertaining sa talents at
kakayahan:




Magaling sumayaw/kumanta
Magaling magpatawa/may sense of humor
Madiskarte sa buhay

When it comes to setting up your non-negotiable, it always depends on
the person kung ano nga ba ang pinakamahalaga sa kanya at ano ang
hindi masyadong importante. Depende sa kanyang beliefs, preferences
at mga motivations bakit nga ba non-negotiable ang isang character
trait o hindi.
Ay wait, ano nga ba ang non-negotiable at bakit ito mahalaga?
Well, a non-negotiable list in the context of relationships are character
traits na hindi pwedeng mawala sa isang tao para masabi mong
qualified siya to be your ―the one‖. Once you‘ve set-up your nonnegotiable, initially you look at your suitors (kung babae ka) or the one
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na pinu-pursue mo (kung lalaki ka) in the light of your non-negotiable
list. When a person falls short in terms of your list, it follows na hindi
mo na dapat ine-entertain ang idea na ―baka siya na ang poreber ko‖.
Unless hindi ka firm sa non-negotiable list mo, which is a dangerous
thing. So why set the non-negotiable now?
This will serve as your “relationship filter”. Hindi naman sa hindi mo na
kakausapin o kakaibiganin ang sinumang hindi nag-fit in sa listahan
mo, pero at least guided ka na sa susunod na makaramdam ka ng kilig.
Base sa listahan mo, masasagot mo ang mga tanong like ―ok nga ba
siya talaga?‖ ―Magkakasundo nga kaya kami?‖ ―Gusto ko nga ba talaga
siya?‖ At the end of the day, marami kang makikitang magagandang
bagay sa kanya dahil nasa kanya na sa una pa lang ang mga traits na
gusto mo sa isang tao. Kung wala kang si-net na standards para sa sarili
mo, mas vulnerable kang mahulog sa isang tao na hindi naman fit
talaga sa personality mo. The only time na maaari kang maging
vulnerable sa isang tao ay kapag committed na talaga kayo sa isa't isa.
This will serve as a challenge sa iba. Hindi naman sa ipagkakalat mo kung
ano ang mga hinahanap mo sa isang tao na para kang nagpost sa
classified ads, but setting your non-negotiable will raise the bar for
those na naghahangad na makilala ka on a deeper level. Kung may
gusto sayo ang isang tao, at nalaman niya na hindi siya pasok sa
listahan mo, magiging challenge ito sa kanya para iangat ang kanyang
sarili. On the other hand, your non-negotiable will keep away those
who are not that serious enough to be changed, or least challenged.
This will reveal a part of yourself. I believe this is true because you wouldn‘t
entertain the possibility of a romantic relationship with someone na
ibang-iba sayo. Do you value your relationship with the Lord? Of
course you will choose someone who will not just understand your
beliefs but will also serve with you and honor God with you. Mahilig
ka ba sa mga travels, leisure trips or extreme sports? I doubt you will
write in your list someone who prefers to be alone most of the time.
Kung matipid ka, hindi ka naman maglilista ng taong extravagant
gumastos. Kung mataas ang pagpapahalaga mo sa pamilya mo, you will
choose someone with the same ideals as you have. Kung bara-bara
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lang ang laman ng list mo, it might reveal na hindi ka ganun ka-specific
and concerned sa #RelationshipGoals mo.

So what‘s on your list? Baka naman puro pogi/ maganda/ matangkad/
sexy lang ang laman niyan. Whatever you write in your list, make sure
that your basis is not too shallow but is grounded on things that really
matters. Base your list on what the Bible says, and not on what society
says. And most importantly, pray over your list. Si Lord na bahalang
mag-fine tune ng list mo, at magbigay sayo ng perfect person na
sinasabi ng listahan mo.
Original link.
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Singles Got Talent
Singleness isn‘t a dreadful thing to be anxious about. Kahit na alam
natin na ipinalabas ang NBSB movie ni Carla Abellana at Tom
Rodriguez, at mukhang marami-rami rin ang makakarelate sa story nila,
hindi pa rin matatawaran ang lessons na hatid ng season of singleness.
And when I say single, I am referring to those who are not yet attached
by marriage vows. Ngayon kasi parang ang dami na ng category ng
pagiging single!
Singleness is a season unmatched with opportunities to grow and
develop oneself. This is the perfect season to invest in yourself so you
will be ready to face the challenges of married life. Pero minsan fertile
season din talaga ito for hugot moments lalo na kung masyado ka nang
naiinip sa paghihintay mo ng tamang panahon. At dahil sa paghihintay
na yan, you learn to develop talents na sobra mong gamit na gamit.
Heto ang ilan sa mga talents na naibahagi ng mga kaibigan nating
single:
Ang talent ko lang ay maghintay at umasa.
Marami sa mga single ay sanay na maghintay. May 5 years, 10 years, 20
years. ‗Yung iba nga sa sobrang tagal ng paghihintay, namuti na ang
buhok eh, or higit pa dun. Mahirap kayang maghintay! In a generation
where people are always looking for quick fixes and instant
gratification, waiting slowly becomes unpopular. Yet to master the art
of waiting is to learn patience, perseverance, and hope that the best is
yet to come.
Hindi naman talaga madali ang maghintay. Nakakainip. Ngunit ang
taong handang maghintay ay nakatuon sa katotohanan na ang bunga ng
paghihintay ay higit pa sa lahat ng sakripisyo. Worth the wait, ika
nga. Kaya naman nakakabilib ang mga taong kahit gaano na katagal
naghihintay ay nananatiling positive sa outlook nila sa buhay. To them,
since marriage is something to look forward to, they must be prepared
for it, be cautious about it, and think of it as a lasting gift, not as a
temporary goal. Madaling pumasok sa relasyon, pero mahirap manatili
sa relasyon. So why settle with ―pwede na‖ or ―ikaw na nga lang‖? A
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lifetime commitment like marriage needs careful consideration and has
to be drenched in prayer.
“Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but only one receives the
prize? Run in such a way that you may win. Everyone who competes in the games
exercises self-control in all things. They then do it to receive a perishable wreath, but
we, an imperishable.” 1 Corinthians 9:24-25
Ang talent ko lang ay masaktan at mag-move on.
Medyo harsh ang talent na ito at parang ‗di magandang i-develop. Pero
sa totoo lang, ‗di na rin maiiwasan ang pagdami ng mga singles na
nasasaktan for valid (or invalid) reasons. Marahil iniwanan ka ng
boyfriend mo at ipinagpalit ka sa isang *bahala ka na, pero choose
positive. Haha!* o kaya naman ay hahanapin daw muna ng Ms. Almost
Right mo ang sarili niya somewhere, sa Sagada or Mt. Pulag maybe.
Pero ang bottom line ay iiwan ka niya for a reason at masasaktan ka.
Okay lang naman ang umiyak. Entitled naman tayo na i-express ang
emotions natin. But it doesn‘t end there. Magmo-move on ka pa rin
naman. Hindi naman titigil ang mundo dahil lang sa nakapuno ka ng
balde ng luha. Break-ups happen for a reason. And singles--I mean
those who are single again--have a rich well of emotional experience to
contribute to the world of singleness, and perhaps even to those who
are in a relationship. Madaming lessons sa buhay na matututunan sa
mga taong nanggaling na sa pinakamasakit na karanasan. Be a source
of inspiration to people who are coping with issues like letting go of
the past hurts, forgiving people, and moving forward. Those who
know what it means to be hurt are those who are effective in bringing
the message of hope that beyond these pains are promises of victories
and joy – like this very inspiring post about forgiving someone.
"Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing!
Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the desert and
streams in the wasteland.” Isaiah 43:18-19
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Ang talent ko lang ay magmahal
This is the talent single people have mastered innately (actually ng lahat
naman, unless you are a descendant of Grinch. Haha!). Pero sa sobrang
mapagmahal ng mga singles, kahit ‗di sila minamahal pabalik,
nagmamahal pa rin sila. Nag-aassume, nag-eexpect. Sa pagmamahal din
naman umiikot ang lahat eh. ‗Di ka masasaktan kung ‗di ka
magmamahal. ‗Di ka aasa kung ‗di ka magmamahal. Pero above all, ang
mga singles ay hindi matatawaran pagdating sa kakayahang magmahal.
Madalas kasi kapag pumasok na sa relasyon, nagiging exclusive na para
sa kanila. ‗Di na mapasok ang mundo ng mga taong akala mo ay itinali
na sa isa‘t-isa. Nakakalimutan ang mga taong nasa paligid nila,
nabababalewala na ang kanilang pangangailangan ng atensyon, at palagi
na lang nakatuon sa kanilang kasintahan. Ngunit habang single pa,
ibuhos natin ang oras sa mga magulang, kapatid, mga kaibigan, at kung
sinu-sino pa. Sumali tayo sa iba‘t-ibang worthy causes at advocacies.
Naaasahan din dapat sa iba‘t-ibang mga responsibilidad. Ganito dapat
lahat ng singles, at dapat nating dalhin kahit pumasok na sa tayo sa
isang relasyon. Mapagmahal tayo by nature, at ‗di dapat nawawala ang
talent na ito no matter what. And what does it mean to love others? It
means you are willing to sacrifice for their welfare, not just ours or our
*desired partner*.
“My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you. Greater love has no one
than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.” John 15:12-13
Ikaw, lalo na kung single ka, ano ang #HugotTalent mo?
Original link.
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This Way to My Heart Po
―By the way, paano kung dumating ‗yung magde-deliver pero wala ka?
May caretaker naman?‖ Iyan ang tanong sa akin ng kaibigan kong
magpapadala raw sa akin ng mahiwagang package.
Babanat sana ako sa kanya, kaso baka mapunta na naman kung saan
ang mga hugot na wala man lang pasintabi sa puso ko.
#OopsIDidItAgain
Anyway, nakitaan ko kasi ng koneksyon yung tanong niya sa puso ko.
―By the way, paano kung dumating ang lifetime partner ko pero wala
ako? May caretaker naman?‖ Oo, kinilig ako dun sa ―caretaker‖ na
part, kasi naisip ko agad si Lord. Dito sa apartment namin ay may
security guard na bahala sa mga package na ipinapadala sa tenants, kaya
naihalintulad ko sa puso ko na dapat ay talaga namang ginagwardyahan.
GUARD. Taliwas yung idea na dapat may walls; instead, dapat maging
mapagmatyag. Marunong kayo dapat lumugar sa dapat n‘yong
kalagyan, ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls. Hindi dapat patumpiktumpik sa pag-ibig dahil ang pag-ibig ay hindi dapat ginigising kung
mahimbing pa ang tulog. Gigising at babangon ‗yan na may dalang
kakaibang kapangyarihan at ganda at (pamatay na) kilig kung sa tamang
oras ‗yan gigising.
‗Di ba kapag ginising ka nang wala sa oras ay napaka-iritable mo? Ikaw
na taong walang alam sa nangyayari kapag tulog ay ayaw nang
binubulabog, ang pag-ibig pa kayang dalisay at magpakailanman?
Oo, forever. Totoo ‗yan. Akala mo lang wala, pero meron! Meron!
Ayaw mo lang maniwala kasi nabigo ka, nasaktan, at tumaba! Either
nagmadali ka, nagpadalos-dalos, nagpadala sa damdaming pabagobago, nagpumilit na magka-syota, nainip maghintay, nakisabay sa uso,
o wala lang ibang magawa sa buhay, kaya ka umasa sa forever—sa
ideya o imahe ng forever—na ang pundasyon ay tulad lang ng ugat ng
damo sa lupa: napakadaling bunutin.
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So matutong maghintay sa timing ni Lord. Bakit? Kasi LOVE
HONORS TIME. Paano malalaman kung ‗yun na nga ang timing ni
Lord? Aba, bes, malamang dapat close kayo ni Lord! Malalaman mo ba
kung sino ang crush ko kung ‗di tayo close? Aba, bes, basa-basa rin ng
Bible, spend quality time with God, choose to be with people who
pursue God — para masabayan mo ang timing ni Lord. Exciting kaya
maghintay kung ang dami pa ring magagandang karanasan ang
nangyayari sa buhay mo, wonderful people na kukulay sa mundo mo
like never before, in comparison sa mala-Juan Tamad na paghihintay
na babagsak lang mula sa alapaap ang ―The One‖ mo. Malamang sa
malamang ay ipot ang papatak sa‘yo, bes! (Eww.)
Last words: Siguraduhing alam ni Lord ang address ng puso mo at
patutuluyin mo Siya kapag bumisita Siya. Sure akong mapapa-―love like
never before‖ ka!
Original link.
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Understanding over Hatred
In this chaos called life we stumble upon people who would choose to
destroy and degrade us.
They‘ll do things and say words to shame us.
Once in this situation, it‘s then our choice to either accept their actions
with understanding or hatred.
It‘s on our hands to either repay them with kindness or curse them in
return.
How we react is our own decision.
As for me, I had my fair share of these kind of people.
And I must admit, out of anger
I use to choose hatred over understanding,
I chose to shout profanities rather than whisper prayers of forgiveness.
Yet as I age,
As life introduces me to different kind of people,
As I experience difficulties, failures and triumphs,
As I start to face and feel different kind of emotions I had never felt
before,
The more I learned to understand.
I learned that how we respond to these kind of people tells a bigger
story about ourselves and never about them.
I learned that no matter how we try to show kindness, people will still
harm us.
I learned that even when we choose to forgive people who mistreated,
betrayed and wronged us people would still continue to shame us.
I learned that even after choosing silence over resentment people will
still easily point their fingers at you, blaming you for mistakes they
caused themselves.
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Most of all,
I learned that these people‘s decisions, actions and words to spite us
does not matter.
What matters most is how we react.
How we respond.
So as difficult as it may be I encouraged everyone (including me) to try
and understand these kind of people. (They need it more than we do.)
Know that hatred can never be resolved with another hatred.
Pain can never be erased by hating people in return.
Remember that when people choose to degrade you, they are painting
their own personality and not yours.
Understand their position, their situation. (They might be going
through a lot and is unknowingly causing us harm.)
After being judged and mistreated,
never forget that these people‘s opinion about you and your life is
irrelevant.
Let them choose to speak evil.
Let them spread anger.
Let them consume their life with so much hatred.
Let them put all the blame on you.
But never ever forget to understand the reason behind their actions.
It‘s not being weak.
It‘s being wise on choosing a battle that needs your attention and
energy.
Accept the fact that punishment is not in our hands.
God is our witness.
He knows when and who to execute.
Our part is to learn not to harm others.
To be kind when it‘s impossible to be one.
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To forgive after being injured.
To profess words of wisdom and not words to destroy.
To NEVER hate but to understand that everyone reacts to
circumstances differently.
To always understand that other people‘s misbehaviour can NEVER
define you.
NEVER consume yourself with words made by people who knows
nothing about you and your journey.
Choose to move forward instead.
Leave them behind.
Let them continue to destroy their own.
Choose to step forward on your journey towards a better future.
Forgive.
Forgive them.
Original link.
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Article 143: Bill of Rights ng Nagmamahal
Sec. 1 – No person shall be deprived to love and be loved without due
process, nor shall any person in a relationship be neglected, ignored, or
be denied with affection, attention, and time.
Ayan na ang bill of rights ng nagmamahal… We have the right to
love… Sorry nalang pero hindi mo pwede sabihin sa akin na hindi kita
dapat mahalin… Kasi karapatan ko ang magmahal and it‘s an absolute
right. Actually it‘s your privilege na minahal kita. O mag liveraide ka na,
bumuka atay mo yata. (Hahaha) Swerte mo diba?
Pero right ko to ang magmahal! Kung sino ang mahal ko… wala ka
nang magagawa.
Wala din akong karapatan sumbatan ka kung sino mamahalin mo…
kasi may right ka rin mag mahal kung sino… Kung hindi ako… eh
move on na tayo… ba‘t pa natin pahihirapan ang ating mga sarili. Kasi
the right to love is a personal right. Your Right, My left este Right pala.
Kung mahal kita, mahal kita. Kung mahal mo ako, mahal mo ako.
Wala ng patumpik-tumpik pa. Mahihilo tayo pagpaikot-ikot. May right
din tayo to be loved.. ―ang mahalin‖… Hindi naman kasalanan natin
kung minahal nila tayo diba? Eh kung maganda o gwapo tayo? Ano
magagawa nila? Hahaha Hindi mo naman pwede sabihin ―stop loving
me‖ kung gusto ka niya mahalin… eh hayaan mo.
However, (kaya lang) huwag din natin paasahin… Bigyan din natin ng
due process yung taong nagmamahal sa atin. Baka maquestion po tayo
sa CHR ng ―Extrajudicial Feelings‖. Huwag natin saktan at gamitin
sila. Lahat dapat may due process sa pagmamahal at kahit sa
nagmamahal sa atin. Hindi nalang biglang mawawala ka… eh kawawa
naman ang iniwanan mo. Due process kahit sa panliligaw at
paghihiwalay.
Kung manligaw magpakatotoo.. wag din puro pangako. Kung
maghihiwalay… bigyan ng magandang closure. Huwag yung naka
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―nga-nga‖ ka nalang boom ―saan na kaya siya?‖ At kung in a
relationship ka… Mas mabigat na responsibility po yan. Huwag mong
ideny ng affection, time, at attention ang minamahal mo…
It takes two to tango… Matuto mag appreciate… Matuto mag bigay
ng time… Matuto mag bigay ng attention… Para mapangalagaan
mabuti ang puso‘t isipan ng bawat isa. Matuto din magunawa sa isa‘t
isa . Lahat naman napaguusapan.
Due process parin sa pagmamahal. Kaya kung mahirap maging totoo
sa nararamdaman mo… mas mabuti pa na mahalin muna ang sarili
bago makasakit pa ng ibang damdamin. Sa pagmamahal may due
process. Parte man ang sakit, kabiguan, at kasawian. Sa pagmamahal
hindi dapat puro gamitan lang. Lahat bigyan ng hustisya. Para sa
kapayapaan ng bawat puso.
Original link.
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Redemption for the Daughters of Eve
There are too many women all over the world with wounded hearts.
Too many women who no longer believe they are beautiful. Priceless.
Needed. And although this is the work of Satan tracing back to the fall
of man in the garden of Eden, Adam has a part in it, too, because of
his passivity–the exact same thing that plagues too many men today.
I‘m not trying to blame anyone for anything. I am, however, issuing a
cry for help… appealing to the sons of Adam.
Value the women in your life. Respect them. Be kind. Honest. Patient.
Know them. Choose to see beyond appearance. Do what you can to
make them happy. Bring them closer to the Lord, not away from Him.
Protect them. Encourage them. Fight for them.
Please don‘t just stand there as she struggles. Don‘t just sit back and
watch her lose herself. Don‘t add to her misery. Don‘t let her fall.
Don‘t make her fall if you‘re not ready to catch her.
The heart of a woman is a mystery, and to even attempt to unveil her
beauty and understand her being is bound to be a challenge. But you
know that it‘s all worth it.
Whether it be your grandma, your mom, your aunt, cousin, girlfriend,
wife, sister, nanny, teacher, co-worker, your daughter, your doctor,
your pastor‘s wife… bear in mind that she is a reflection of God‘s
glory. She is to be valued, not neglected. Her feelings are not play
things to toy with. She has a mind of her own, and she longs for her
voice to be heard. She needs to know, to feel, and to be affirmed that
she is loved for who she is…. that she is beautiful because of Who is
in her, and that she is worth it.
Every daughter of Eve is worth it.
Original link.
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Hold Out for Love
As of this writing I haven‘t yet had a boyfriend, but I have been
involved with a few guys…unofficially. #Relate? It happens to many
young people these days, doesn‘t it? We get involved with people and
enjoy the benefits of a romantic relationship sans the commitment of
one. And recently I realized that it‘s really not the best thing for
anyone.
So I came up with this bunch of DON‘Ts for dating, based on my
experiences. This is for you, young woman. Pay attention.
1. DON‘T BE EASY.
Insecure people are easy. I am full of insecurities, that‘s why I‘m so
accommodating of any attention thrown my way by any attractiveenough male. It makes my heart swell and my cheeks blush if a cute
guy only so much as smiles at me (or at least smiles in my direction), or
if some random crush who I managed to add on Facebook (even
though we really don‘t know each other IRL) likes my profile picture!
So you can just imagine what texting with a boy everyday made me
feel.
Don‘t get me wrong. I‘m not proud of this.
And because of my unhealthy self-esteem, I had made myself to
believe that I should be thankful that there are guys who pay attention
to me, because who the hell would, right? I would fight to keep their
company, and I would go to desperate measures to assure myself that I
was liked for who I am–but I still had to text right away or show up
whenever I was needed so that my guy friend wouldn‘t get upset and
wouldn‘t ignore me for being such a negligent…friend.
FRIENDS?! ‗Yun lang ba kayo?
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2. DON‘T ASSUME.
I don‘t even want to cite examples here because I would be
incriminating myself, but a girl is always prone to wonder whether this
guy who‘s being extra nice to her likes her or not.
The answer: maybe he does, maybe he doesn‘t.
That‘s what I let myself do most of the time. I wonder. So being the
curious cat that I‘ve always been, in several occasions, I went and
asked straight up if the guy liked me, and I… Well… When I got the
(vague) answer, I just went with my gut, which told me that Guy prolly
liked me but was just too proud/shy to admit it. Then I would tell
everybody that ―he‘s just being nice…unusually…so I dunno, but
we‘re just friends,‖ but in my heart of hearts I was ABSOLUTELY
SURE he could be Some One, even though not really The One. And
anyway, his actions told me something else. He made me feel…
special, wanted, accepted, and I thought that was okay. So that‘s what I
believed–that I was special to him and he liked me. Because don‘t
actions speak louder than words?
Well, no, babe.
There has to be words first, and then the actions should back those
words up. Though it sure would have saved me a truckload of trouble
if he had just told me the truth straight up like a man, he‘s not the only
one to blame, is he?
So do yourself a favor and stop. Don‘t wonder. It doesn‘t matter if he
likes you or not. Should you even be considering him?
3. DON‘T COMPROMISE.
We go to great lengths to make sure that people like us…even to the
point where we change who we are and what we believe in. We bend,
break, and just forget the rules and standards our parents had hoped
we‘d live by and cling to when the rough winds of complicated
relationships with complicated human beings blow. We begin to think,
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―Eh, it‘s really not that bad,‖ then proceed to do things that we know,
in our heart of hearts, we will later regret.
I spend a great deal of time everyday thinking about the mistakes and
the stupid choices I‘ve made recently, and I just go, ―What the hell was
I thinking? I shouldn‘t have…‖ blah blah blah. Yes, every single day. I
do things that seemed right at the moment, but at the end of the day, I
hate myself for being so foolish to have done so. Sometimes we end
up doing things we never imagined we would, things we VOWED
we‘d never do, and for what? The thing we like to call love… but is it,
really?
4. DON‘T RUSH.
With all the kinds of romantic love that now exist (first, puppy, stupid,
greatest, unrequited, forbidden, etc.), we no longer can tell what real
love is. We don‘t know what it looks like. We don‘t know what it‘s
FOR. We just know that it‘s something that can make us feel good
about ourselves. We just know that it‘s a good thing to have. We just
know that we WANT it.
But anything worth having is worth the wait…and worth any effort it
may require.
Love is something you do and work on. It is not something you get as
easily (and as cheap) as candy from the store–and even candy isn‘t for
free. It should cost you something; it ain‘t a freebie. Saying you love a
person means that you are willing to die for them–that‘s how Jesus
demonstrated His love for man! And it isn‘t a reward for something
good that you might have done. It must only be awakened when ―it so
desires,‖ when you are ready for it.
But so many of us want it so badly that we even give ourselves a
deadline. ―I want to be married by this age.‖ ―I should be engaged in
so and so years.‖ But there‘s no telling what‘s gonna happen.
I‘m not saying prayer doesn‘t work. Of course it does. I‘m not saying,
either, that God doesn‘t know what you want. He does; He can see
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through your heart. But our prayer should always be, ―Let not my will
but Yours be done, Lord,‖ because He knows what‘s best. He knows
who the right person is for you and when the best time is for this kind
of love to happen in your life. There‘s a season and a time for all things
in the world. You‘re not being deprived of anything, so there‘s no need
to scratch and claw in desperation for something that might not be
meant for you right now…or not meant for you at all.
5. DON‘T SETTLE.
We‘re so willing to grab whatever is before us. That‘s our generation‘s
hamartia, as John Green calls it. We want instant gratification. We tell
ourselves, ―There can‘t possibly be anything better than this!‖ We
don‘t want to hold out for love. None of us do.
But I really think all of us should. That way, there wouldn‘t be so many
broken hearts, and that we‘d have less regrets.
If we keep doing what we‘re doing—that is, going into relationships
prematurely—later on, we‘ll realize we should have waited for the best
time. The best person. That we should have thought about things
more carefully. That we should have gotten to know the person more
before committing to them. That we should have evaluated ourselves
and prepared ourselves before giving so much of ourselves to them.
They say love is blind, and marriage is the eye-opener. But should this
really be our perspective? ―I do‖ is pretty much the point of no return,
unless divorce is an option for you. And no legal procedure can undo
mistakes and make up for emotional damage.
So stop grabbing. Stop. Think and choose. Choose wisely. Wait.
Patiently. Wait on God.
If your heart is breaking, hold out for His love.
Original link.
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The 'Off' Switch
In one of my favorite episodes of the TV show ―How I Met Your
Mother,‖ Ted and Robin try to convince us that the heart has no ‗off‘
switch–meaning you can‘t just turn off your feelings for someone the
way you turn off the light.
I also used to believe in the non-existence of the ‗off‘ switch. No
matter how hard I tried, I couldn‘t seem to let go of the feelings I had
for a particular person. No matter how many times I told myself, ―It
stops today,‖ I still found myself caught up in the vicious cycle of
wanting him, not wanting him, then wanting him more than before.
This was despite the knowledge that I was the B-Team, practically
nothing to him, or nothing more than a blanket to keep him warm on
a cold night. I was being treated like scum, but I was okay with it,
because I believed that I was doing it for love. Or at least, intense
emotions.
This went on for quite a long while until one day, I knew I couldn‘t
take any more of the shiz being thrown my way, and I made the
irrevocable decision to walk away from that toxic pseudo-relationship
in order to save what was left of my dignity and self-respect. I decided
I deserved better, so much better, and I decided that I would let go of
what I thought I wanted so that my hands would be free to receive
what God wanted for me.
I waited for the relapse, for the sudden urge to whip out my phone and
send him a monologue of my thought process. Nothing.
I waited for the ache, the tug in my heart, the heaviness in my chest
that would usually follow whenever I would distance myself from him.
Nothing.
I waited for any kind of emotion that not talking to him or not seeing
him usually elicits. NO-freaking-THING.
At that moment, I decided Ted and Robin were wrong.
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There is an ‗off‘ switch for feelings, if you look hard enough.
It‘s you making the decision to let go. It‘s you choosing to get yourself
out of the rut you willingly fell into. It‘s you realizing that s/he‘s never
gonna love you the way you want to be loved, no matter how much
love you pour into their cup. It‘s you believing that there is something
better if you choose to wait.
So do yourself a favor and flip that switch. Before it‘s too late. Before
you regret everything. In reality, your story wouldn‘t be like Ted and
Robin‘s. FLIP. THAT. SWITCH. NOW.
Original link.
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Seasons of Life
Life is either a wonderment or a disappointment. As much as we want
to hide some things from others, we cannot fake the life that we are
currently living. We know ourselves best, whether we are really happy
or not. Certainly, we want to live a joyful and fulfilling life, but the
worst thing is that we have that wrong thinking to always live out of
the expectations of others. Wrong thinking leads to wrong living.
1. The Survival Stage: This is common among fresh graduates whose
ultimate goal is to provide for their basic needs until the next pay day.
This stage is difficult and stressful, yet perseverance and aspiration to
excel are being developed in this season.
2. The Success Stage: This is when one is satisfied of the lifestyle
he/she possesses. It is when one is able to experience some luxuries of
life, and more often than not, people think that it is the best stage.
Thus, this season is prolonged, and people became stagnant.
3. The Significant Stage: This is the season when one lives with a sense
of purpose, not for himself alone but for the benefit of other people.
Those who are in this stage know that there is more to life than
accumulating the riches of the world. By raising the bar, performing
beyond boundaries, and taking advantage of his/her experiences and
learning, one can be blessed to bless others.
Average doesn‘t look so good when you realize it‘s the worst of the
best and the best of the worst.‖ – John C. Maxwell
Now, we might ask, do we have to be millionaires in order to be
significant? Can we extend help if we are poor? Can we become useful
to others if we are still in the survival stage?
Note that the measure of success is not what a person looks like, what
he does, and what he has, but it is how he connect the dots and how
he handles his emotions, finances, and relationships.
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Be reminded that reason should be prioritized over emotion.
Forgiveness does not change the past, but it enlarges the future. The
most important things in life are not material things but relationships.
Be like an ant who prepares for the winter and who is willing to carry
weight up to 50 times more than its own.
Allow me to share with you the story I once read from the book, ―Be
All You Can Be‖ by John Maxwell. A man hired a logger and said that
he‘ll double what the logger receives in the logging camp if he‘ll take
the blunt end of his axe and just pound the log all day. The logger
didn‘t have to cut one piece of wood. He just needed to take the end
that is blunt and hit it as hard as he can, as he normally would if he is
logging. The man worked for half a day and he quit. The logger said,
―Because every time I move an axe, I have to see the chips fly. If I
don‘t see the chips fly, it‘s no fun.‖
We are made for a purpose. We are created to do good works. We will
not attain the fullness of joy if we‘re still using the wrong ends of our
axes, and there are no chips flying.
Original link.
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Not Your Kind of Girl
I‘m not your kind of girl
Because if it were so,
Then you‘d have already asked me out
And I‘d say yes, fosho
I‘m not your kind of girl,
And it‘s a bit unfair
Because you are my kind of guy
But you don‘t seem to care
You can‘t look past my weirdness
You can‘t stand my quirks
But you like having me around
Which makes you kind of a jerk
Coz I‘m not your kind of girl
Yet you keep me just in case
You have no one to hang out with
So you won‘t feel out of place
But even if I hate
The way you‘re treating me
I just can‘t help myself
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When you‘re smiling right at me
But, Love, I‘m not naïve
No, I‘m not your kind of girl
And there‘s nothing I can do
To change the way you feel ‘bout me
And that‘s the painful truth
But I refuse to be the girl
Who‘ll scowl or throw a fit
Just ‘cause I don‘t deserve
This shiz
So I will just be me
And be your kind of friend
The one who‘ll love you at all times
More than your girls and exes combined
I love you
As a friend
I‘m not your kind of girl
The end.
Original link.
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Umiiyak Ka Na Naman
―Umiiyak ka na naman.‖
Sa bahay namin wala kaming sari-sariling kwarto, kaya ‗pag
nagmumukmok ka, kitang-kita ka ng lahat. ‗Pag nakatalukbong ka ng
kumot, dalawa lang ang ibig sabihin: tulog ka na o umiiyak ka.
―Umiiyak ka na naman.‖
Ako ang madalas nahuhuling nagpupunas ng luha, nagtatakip ng unan
sa mukha, at nag-ngunguynguy na parang batang pinagkaitan ng candy
o laruan, o iniwan ng kanyang mga kalaro. Akala mo namatayan, o
mamamatay na. Pero mababaw man ang luha ko, malalim lang din
talaga ang hugot ko.
―Umiiyak ka na naman.‖
Minsan kasi wala ka na talagang magawa. Galit, hinagpis, lungkot,
pangamba – halo-halong emosyon na ang nananaig sa kaluluwa at puso
mo at nailalabas mo lang ang lahat ng ito sa pamamagitan ng luha.
Minsan pa nga‘y pakiramdam ko umiiyak ako ng lason dahil sa sobrang
hapdi ng mga mata ko. Pero wala akong magagawa. Kelangan kong
ilabas.
―Umiiyak ka na naman.‖
Oo. Umiiyak na naman ako. Ilang beses mo na akong nakitang ganito.
At gusto ko sanang yakapin mo ako, dahil kelangan ko ng karamay. ‗Di
ko man hinihingi na pawiin mo ang kalungkutan ko, ang kelangan ko
ay ‗yung maramdaman na hindi ako nag-iisa. Na gaano man kapait ang
reyalidad ng buhay ay makakatagpo ako ng tunay na pag-ibig sa mga
bisig mo.
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―Umiiyak ka na naman.‖
Huwag mo sana itong tignan bilang kahinaan, ngunit inaamin kong
mahina nga ako. Madalas man akong lumuha, hindi ibig sabihin nito na
dapat mo akong kaawaan. Natural lang ang lumuha. Ngunit hindi
natural na lagi kang may dahilan para lumuha.
―Umiiyak ka na naman.‖
Pagod na nga ako eh. Pero hindi ako makatahan. Kahit na alam kong
ga-dagat mang luha ang iluha ko ay hindi pa rin mabubuo ang puso
kong durog na durog sa lungkot, pagka-dismaya, kabiguan. Durog na
durog sa pagtatangkang mahalin ka nang buong puso. Nakakatawa, ‗di
ba? Gusto kitang mahalin nang buong puso pero ‗di naman talaga buo
ang puso ko. Kaya rin hindi masasabing buo ang pagmamahal ko para
sa‘yo. Kasi laging kulang. Laging hindi sapat. Kaya laging may
nasasaktan.
―Umiiyak ka na naman.‖
At marahil sa mga susunod na panahon ay matutunghayan mo pa rin
akong umiiyak. Tao lang ako. Nagdaramdam. Hayaan mong lumuha
ako dahil hindi mo rin naman maiiwasang paluhain ako, sinasadya mo
man o hindi.
Original link.
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Matulog ng Mahimbing
Kaya ko pa rin matulog ng mahimbing mamayang gabi,
Kahit na nakita ko ang pag-ibig sa iyong mata para sa kanya
Kahit na nadinig ko ang tibok ng iyong puso nang sya ay dumaan
Kahit na naamoy ko ang pabango mo dahil alam mong kakausapin ka
nya
Kahit na alam ng buong katawan ko na sya ang gusto mo
Kaya ko pa rin matulog ng mahimbing mamayang gabi,
Dahil kailangan ko ng ipahinga ang katawan ko mula sa pagod na dulot
ng pasakit na hindi ako ang inspirasyon mo sa araw araw
Dahil alam ng utak ko na dapat ka nang limutin sa madaling panahon
Dahil gusto ng puso ko na itakwil ka na sa mga susunod nitong
pagtibok
Dahil ito ang dapat at hangad ko ang respeto sa aking sariling
pangangailangan
Kaya mamayang gabi matutulog ako ng buong himbing,
Doon sa malambot na higaan lilimutin kita
Doon sa malawak na panaginip maglalakbay ako na wala ka
Doon sa bawat kong paghinga walang iaalay sa iyo
Ang pagtulog ng mahimbing ay para sa akin lamang.
Original link.
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Kulang
Kulang ang mga pinagtagpi-tagping letra upang ipaliwanag ang
pagmamahal ng isang tulad ko sa isang tulad mo.
Kung isusulat ko ang dahilan kung bakit mahal kita ay baka ilang taon
na ang magdaan ay di pa rin ito matapos.
At maaaring sa panahong yon sumuko na ang mga kamay ko sa pagod.
Magkukulang ang tinta ng milyong panulat at kwadernong aking
gagamitin upang ibahagi sa mundo kung gaano ako kasayang mahalin
ka.
Kulang ang mga bituin sa langit dahil ang isa ay andito sa lupa at magisang nagniningning para sa aking mga mata….
Ikaw.
Hindi ka maikukumpara sa kahit anong bagay dahil lahat sila ay kulang.
Kulang ang maghapon pag di ka nakita.
Kulang ang tulog pag di ko marinig ang boses mong humehele sa akin
tuwing sasapit ang gabi.
Kulang ang mundo ko, pag wala ka.
Pero di tulad ng pagmamahal ko sa‘yo na labis-labis at umaapaw.
Yung sa‘yo, nanunuyo at sagad sa kakulangan kahit alam kong sobra
kang magmahal.
Siguro hindi lang nauukol para sa akin.
Hindi ako nagbibilang pero alam kong isa na lang ang kulang sa mundo
mo…
Ako.
Original link.
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Ikaw at Ako
Sisimulan ko ang tulang ito sa kung,
―Paano nagsimula ang lahat?‖
Isang tanong na isa lang ang kasagutan,
―Sa simpleng pagkakakilala‖
At susundan ng nag-uunahang alaala ng ating nakaraan.
Hindi ko alam kung sinadya, aksidente o tinadhana,
ang pagkukrus ng ating mga landas.
Ang pagtatagpo sa isang daang di natin parehong gamay.
Hindi alam sa kung saan ang tungo o kung ano ang dapat gawin.
Kung dapat ba tayong sabay maglakbay o lagpasan lang ang isa‘t-isa.
―Bakit nga ba ikaw?‖
Sapat na bang rason na sa dinamidami ng tao sa mundo ay sa‘yo ko
lang gustong ituon ang paningin ko.
Kung hindi, maaari ko bang isagot na sa‘yo lang bumibilis ang pintig ng
aking puso?
At kung hindi pa rin, tatanggapin mo bang ―basta, hindi ko alam‖?
Siguro nagkakilala tayo para lang magkakilala.
Para alamin ang pangalan, edad, tirahan.
Makilala ang buo mong pamilya.
Maging magkaibigan…lang.
Hindi tayo pinagtagpo para mabuhay para sa isa‘t-isa.
Hindi para bumuo ng pamilya.
Hindi para magmahalan.
Hindi para maging akin.
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Nagtagpo tayo para lang ipaalala na marami pa tayong makilala sa ating
paglalakbay.
Na ang isang tulad ko ay magiging isang payak na parte lang ng buhay
mo.
Maaaring madaling malimutan pagdating ng panahon.
At merong isang Ikaw at isang Ako sa mundong ito pero walang tayo.
Original link.
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I Have a Cheating Heart
I am sorry
For hurting you
For running away
For loving you less
For not being faithful
I don‘t know
How many apologies
I can offer
So I can forgive myself
You said
Your love for me is enough
Nothing I can do
To make it lesser
But, Love, I have a cheating heart
I keep on looking somewhere
Chasing other things
Filling the void in this heart
That I know full well
Only you can fill
I end up hurting others
Cutting deep within their soul
That‘s the worst part
Of my selfish endless chasing
Love, if you cannot satisfy me
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Who will ever can?
So please, put me in the shackle
Of your extraordinary love
Help me see
That you are also chasing me
And in your eyes
I am beautiful
I am important
I am loved
Original link.
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If Promises Were Not Meant To Be Broken
If promises were not meant to be broken
I wouldn‘t be hearing mommy‘s scream at night
wishing it was all just a dream.
Shivering at the coldness of the floor where she chose to sleep
stressing the fact that daddy‘s not there
to hold her and keep her warm.
If promises were not meant to be broken
I wouldn‘t be scared at night
waiting for a tragedy to happen,
forcing the reality to sink that it‘s just
mommy and me.
No more ―honey, daddy‘s home!‖
nor midnight reminders of choosing the right guy,
knowing who‘s the right guy, and that daddy‘s
the only good guy.
No more kisses on the forehead before I go to sleep,
or even unplanned trips.
If promises were not meant to be broken
I wouldn‘t be cautious and suspicious
of everyone, of me, of reality.
I wouldn‘t be afraid of those loving stares,
of those comforting hugs.
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I wouldn‘t be screaming in my dreams
begging for you daddy to come back
your little girl needs a hug.
I wouldn‘t be spending my nights
covering my ears with pillows
because mommy‘s sobs
are stabs in my heart.
If only…
If only promises were not meant to be broken.
Original link.
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Some Nights
We all had one of those nights. We go to bed with a pounding head
and a heavy heart. Another day wasted, we sigh. How nice it would be
to travel through time and live each day twice, so then we could have a
chance to make things right.
Some nights we go to bed with all these thoughts. It‘d be easier if we
could pick them up, open the windows, and throw them out.
Some nights we don‘t sleep, running scenarios, making up stories in
our head. If I meet him again, what should I say? If we talk, would we
talk about the past? If we talk about the past, will it open all the
wounds? Shall we see again just how much hurt the heart can take?
Shall you pack your bags, leave a note, and I‘d be left alone with all the
hate?
Some nights, I sleep tight. Uninterrupted, out like a rock. The things I
run away from when I‘m awake still find their way into my dreams,
though. One night, my dream was so lucid I swear I could taste my
tears. I dreamt of your smile, your smell, and how your skin felt against
mine. It could have been a wonderful dream, if only I had woken up
with you lying next to me.
Some nights, I shut my eyes tight, wishing if I did so, I would shut all
the other things, too. I wish I could shut out the hurt, the memories
that keep lingering, and everything that has to do with you.
Some nights are most nights.
Original link.
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Baliktaran
Sabi nila,
Kapag pakiramdam mo ay nawawala ka sa isang lugar,
baliktarin mo ang iyong damit.
Ilang beses na akong nawala,
Ilang beses ako naghanap,
Ilang beses akong naulila,
Pero nung dumating ka,
Parang nakauwi na ako nang matiwasay.
Ang nakakapagtaka lamang,
Ako mismo, hindi ko alam ano lugar ko
Diyan sa puso mo.
Araw-araw nalang akong nawawala at naghahanap ng sagot.
Ilang beses ko nang binaliktad ang puso ko,
Pero ikaw na ang naging laman nito eh.
Kung mayroon mang lugar
kung saan ako‘y handang mawala,
Iyon ay sa puso mo.
Sana pagbigyan mo ako, buksan mo
Kahit saglit,
Mapadpad man ako at hindi na makabalik.
Matatanggap ko, kahit wala ni isang halik.
Original link.
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I Should Have Hugged You Tighter
Often times we think that people around us will stay. Yes, for some,
but for others they won‘t. The funny thing is that, those people that we
want to be out of our lives are the ones staying, and those people that
we want to stay are the ones leaving us, moving away, or simply the
ones we can‘t come near to.
We often think that we still got truckloads of time to give them a
bunch of hugs, unlimited kisses, unending love, and a handful of
affection. But no, sometimes there‘s no more tomorrow, no more
second chances, no more takes like what we see in movies, no rewinds
just like in tapes, no refills like your brewed coffee in restaurants.
If you cherish someone right this moment, don‘t ever worry about
tomorrow, just think about what you have now. Don‘t be too
confident that they are still there when you wake up, holding your
hand because maybe they won‘t be there anymore. You cannot predict
the future, you don‘t know what it holds, you don‘t know what will
happen, you don‘t know what‘s next.
All you have to do is to hold them tight, love them, care for them,
show your concern, let them feel your affection, offer your time, and
give them everything you can as if this is your last day in this world.
*Sigh*
If I only knew that you‘ll be gone.
I should have hugged you tighter when you first hugged me very very
very very tight.
I should have hugged you tighter when we rode that cab.
I should have hugged you tighter during your birthday.
I should have hugged you tighter when we had our coffee.
I should have hugged you tighter when you leaned on my shoulders.
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I should have hugged you tighter during those times you showed me
those sweet smiles.
I should have hugged you tighter when you revealed those bright and
cheerful eyes.
I should have hugged you tighter whenever I see your charming face.
I should have hugged you tighter every time you made me feel your
affection.
I should have hugged you tighter during those times you gave me
those chummy feels.
I should have hugged you tighter when you ask me for a massage.
I should have just hugged you even tighter every time we part ways
because I honestly don‘t know if I can still do that tomorrow.
I really should have hugged you tighter.
I wish I could just hug you even tighter.
I hope I can hug you still.
Original link.
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The Art of Past Memories and Scars
We all love to keep memories of the past. Consciously and
unconsciously we put these memories on a pedestal, like our god or
the leader of the pack, sort of like a blueprint - a guide on what to do
in the near future. We feed these memories with toxic feelings like
bitterness, hatred, or resentments poisonous to our very own growth.
We nurture them like a little baby, taking down each milestone as we
move on from our unfriendly past.
We have lots of scars in our hearts. Some of them already have torrens
title to this hollow muscular organ of ours, pumping pain till we can no
longer hold each hurt, leading to a fatal heart attack. Some wounds
though long been healed still its twinge can be felt more often. Because
these horrendous scars have indefeasible title to our being, which keep
us from moving on.
In this not so perfect world, we are easily deceived by our pretentious
id. In psychology the id basically works to satisfy our needs, it is like a
pill or a drug that drives us insane. We rely so much on its falsity as we
are afraid to hear the truth; that ―past is past, we need to let go.‖ We
like to hang out in our comfort zones because it‘s more convenient for
us. When all these memories piled up in our thoughts leaving no space
for peace and forgiveness, we become captives of our own blunder.
These are life‘s setbacks that we need to address right away. Tendency,
we get so overwhelmed, thus stopping us from growing.
For 2 to 3 months, I‘d been filling myself up with negative energies.
For many weeks I‘d been nursing my pain, stuffing unpleasant feelings,
cultivating vengeance, fuelling my rage towards everything, seeding
unhappy thoughts, catering misery through my poetry, and feasting on
past sad memories. I had terrible amounts of toxins flowing in my
blood. I lost my appetite and that need to socialize. The good life I had
and I knew of was changed when I lost myself to depression. Yes, I
was battling with depression. Reality was tough, heartaches were
unbearable, and life was seemingly hopeless. Unknowingly, I let painful
memories reside in my heart and gave tenants‘ rights to my scars. I
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died. But big thanks to ―FAITH‖, God actually waited for that tragic
moment, I have to die first, so I can fully appreciate and understand
what ―MIRACLE‖ really means.
I am quitting all negative vibes for good. Been there, done that, move
on. This whole ordeal is all about renewing my true being. That I am
special and that God is greater than my heartaches. The moment I
accepted His will I found relief. Part of the process is to embrace the
past. That it happened and we could no longer change the history.
That time machines are not real and all we need to do is to adjust to
the changes of the time. Memories are supposedly beautiful – whether
good or not, the purpose of memories is to teach us lessons. Let it
serve its purpose in your life. Do not let those memories paralyze your
growth. Though there are times we keep reliving them, allow yourself
to feel it till you get numb. The moment you feel the numbness start
planning out for today and tomorrow. Baby steps will do as long as
you commit yourself to the process.
Do not ever treat memories like your god. But allow God to use those
painful memories to your own advantage. As to your scars, demand for
rental payment or the value of the space they are occupying. No matter
how ugly the scar is treat it like a beautiful art. It is you and the scar
who truly know the real story – story of survival. Make peace with
those scars, it is there already, but you have the power to create
something beautiful out of it. Receive the gifts of heaven, if you are
gifted to paint use those scars as your muse, if gifted with a voice let
scar be your rhythm, and if you are gifted of writing use those scars as
your words. It is how you use your memories and scars that will help
you grow maturely.
Original link.
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Mula sa Diary ng Bestfriend-Zoned
I had an epiphanot* today: May mga professional flirt at professional
bachelor. Ako? Professional Girl Best Friend. *sigh*
Ewan ko ba. Marami nang potential boyfriends na dumaan sa buhay
ko, but for some reason, wala sa kanila ang naka-realize ng potential ko
as potential girlfriend.
At ang nakakatawa pa doon (but not in the least bit comforting),
pagkatapos ng kung ano mang namagitan sa amin, aba, eh saka nila
nahanap ‗yung babaeng girlfriend na nila or nililigawan na nila ngayon.
#EdiWow
I‘ve been trying to figure out—may mali ba sa‘kin? Bakit ganun?
Medyo unfair. Tapos naisip ko, most of the guys na naging ka-close ko,
brokenhearted o nasa sawi stage ng panliligaw (a.k.a. na-basted) nung
nakilala ko, at kaya kami naging close ay dahil ginawa nila akong
sounding board at Complaint Department. Tila ba akong Punong
Sanggunian ng mga Sawi. LOL.
So naisip ko rin, somehow ginusto ko naman ‗yun. Hinayaan ko na
maging ganun lang ang tingin nila sa‘kin. Isang kaibigan na
matatakbuhan. I realized na I‘ve become the type of girl who welcomes
wounded guys with open arms, try to nurse them back to health…until
one day they become strong enough to love again. #HeroComplex
So ‗pag naka-move on na sila, saan na ako pupulutin? Nga-nga na lang,
bes. Walang return of investment or reciprocation of feelings eh.
Hahaha! (Huhu.)
Pero kasalanan ko ba? Dahil masyado akong available? Likeable pero
hindi loveable? Masyadong matalino kaya hindi madaling bolahin?
Maarte? Choosy? Masyadong mataas ang standards? ‗Di ko alam. Pero
sa totoo lang, sa dinami-daming beses na nangyari ‗yun, feeling ko may
mali na talaga.
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So sinong mag-aadjust? #MillionDollarQuestion
Siguro nakaka-relate ka din. Siguro may BFF ka rin na aminin mo man
o hindi, naiisip mo na rin na pwede mong maging BF. Normal naman
‗yan… pero sinasabi ko na ngayon pa lang, you might be setting
yourself up for a heartbreak, Ate Girl. Hindi naman ‗to pelikulang
mala-―Labs Kita, Okey Ka Lang?‖ (#MarvinJolinaForever) Kaya ang
mabuti pa, tigil-tigilan mo na si kuya mo boy. Pwede mong sabihin,
―Kaya ko naman itago. ‗Di naman niya malalaman (kasi manhid siya).‖
Ayan. Hugot pa. Sooner or later, lalabas din ang totoo, and most likely,
it will be because meron na siyang nililigawan at nagseselos ka na. Tsk,
tsk. Umiwas na tayo sa heartbreak this 2017! Maging matalino na tayo
sa pag-ibig, mga bes! May nagsabi nga sa akin, may dahilan kung bakit
mas mataas ang utak kesa sa puso. So love not just with your heart
(emotions) but with your brain (mind/intellect). Love wisely. Love
responsibly.
If your guy best friend doesn‘t see you as anything more than that, be
thankful! Siguro hindi ka niya nililigawan and he has chosen to keep
you as a friend because a) he does see your worth and b) he knows you
deserve someone better than him. Magpasalamat ka na lang na meron
kang buddy-buddy / bouncer na kung sakali, ipagtatanggol ka rin sa
mga predators—este, suitors na hindi mo trip. O ‗di ba? That‘s what
best friends are for!
P.S. Pero ate, wag ka namang papayag na ikaw pa ang bibili ng bulaklak
para sa lady love niya sa Valentine‘s Day! Wag kang martyr. Pag ganun,
isumbong mo siya sa Boiling Waters at Godly Dating 101 nang
masoplak! Lol. Joke lang.
*P.P.S. ―Epiphanot‖ means ―an idea that seems like an amazing insight
to the conceiver but is in fact pointless, mundane, stupid, or
incorrect.‖ Thank you, BuzzFeed! Palawigin natin ang ating
bokabularyo!
Original link.
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Ang Huling Liham: Para sa Hari ng mga Hambog
Marami na akong narinig na mga kwento ng pag-ibig. May umiyak.
Nasaktan. Niloko. Pero hindi mo pala talaga maiintindihan ang pait ng
mga salitang ito hangat hindi mo mismo nararanasan. Hindi mo
lubusang mauunawaan ang bawat titik hangat hindi mo ito
nararamdaman. Gaya na lamang ng aking kwento. Oo. Gaya ng mga
bidang babae sa bawat nobelang naisulat, ako ay niloko rin. Pinagpalit.
Pinaglaruan. Masakit. Hindi mo lubos maisip kung bakit.
Bakit ako? Bakit niya ako niloko? Bakit sa kabila ng mga pangako ay
pinili niyang tumalikod at piliin siya? Bakit siya? Bakit sila at hindi
kami? Bakit hindi ako naging sapat? Ginawa ko naman ang lahat. Pilit
kong binago ang ako para lang bumagay sayo. Nung mga panahong
nangailangan ka ng suporta at dasal di ba nga‘t ako ang naging sandalan
mo?
Paano naman ang ating mga plano? Di ba‘t paulit-ulit mo pa ngang
sinabing ako ang iyong ihaharap sa altar? Na balang araw hindi na tayo
magkakahiwalay. Pero sa kabila ng lahat, mas pinili mong itapon ang
lahat. Ibasura. Kalimutan. Pinili mong bumuo ng bagong daigdig
kasama siya. Siya na walang ginawa kundi ang angkinin ka. Alam ba
niya na may tayo pa nung naging kayo na? Ang sama mo! Ni hindi mo
man lang ako nirespeto. Wala pa ma‘y ipinagsigawan mo na sa buong
mundo na may bago ka. Mas nauna pa nga silang nakaalam kaysa sa
akin.
Ginawa mo akong kahiya-hiya habang pinilit mong magpakabida. Kaya
sabihin mo sa akin, anong saysay ng salitang ―sorry?‖ Mababago ba
nyan ang lahat ng panloloko mo? Mapapawi ba nyan ang sakit na
ipinatikim mo? Mabubura ba nyan and pilat na iniwan mo?
Sabi mo sinubukan mo akong mahalin, pero hindi naging sapat. Hindi
mo na kaya. Hindi mo ako minahal kaya‘t bumitaw ka. Sabihin mo,
mas mahirap bang magpaalam kaysa ang manloko? Anong libro ang
nagturo sayo ng ganyang lohika? At inaasahan mo bang tatangapin ko
na lang lahat? Na sa salitang sorry ay okay na lang lahat? Na para bang
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walang nangyari? Ipagpaumanhin mo na rin pero gaya ng sinabi ko
hinding hindi kita kayang patawarin. Matapos ang iyong palabas, ganun
na lamang ba iyon? Hindi! Gusto kong malaman mo na walang
makakapawi sa sakit na dinulot mo.
At kung tunay ngang hindi mo ako minahal bakit hinayaan mong
umabot tayo sa usapang kasal? Bakit kailangan mo akong iharap sa
iyong ama‘t ina para pag-usapan ang kasunduan? Paano mo nakayang
humarap sa aking pamilya at umaktong handa ka na? Kung sa isip mo
pala‘y naglalaro ka lang?! Paano mo nakayang paglaruan kaming lahat?
Di ba nga‘t wala pang isang lingo, inuwi mo rin ang babae mo?
Ngunit higit sa lahat, naaalala mo pa ba noong tayo‘y biyayaan ng
anghel? Sobrang saya ko nung mga araw na iyon. Para bang napawi ang
lahat ng sakit sa puso ko. Ngunit ang sandaling iyon ay saglit lang
pala.Siguro nga‘y hindi pa takda dahil siya‘y agad namahinga. Masakit.
Sobrang sakit ang mawalan ng biyaya. Nang anghel na sana‘y kasama
ko pa. Hinamon ko ang Diyos, ―kahit mawala siya iwan mo lang ang
anghel ko―, ang pa-ulit-ulit kong bulong. Pero hindi siya nakinig.
Binawi Niya ang sana‘y pinakamaganda kong aginaldo. Sa mga
panahong iyon ako naghanap ng suporta, lakas at makakasama. Pero
wala ka. Mag-isa kong nilabas pasok ang aking sarili sa iba‘t ibang
ospital sa pag-aakalang siya‘y maisasalba. Pinilit kong magpakatatag
kahit ako‘y nanghihina na. Wala akong kasama. Walang katuwang.
Mag-isa kong hinarap ang masamang balita. Mag-isa akong lumuha.
Mag-isa akong nagluksa. Samantalang ika‘y nagpakasasa sa piling ng
iba. At may gana ka pang magsabing ako ang may sala.?!
Okay lang naman na ako‘y di mo inintindi pero sana sumambit ka man
lang ng kahit maikling dasal sa dapat sana‘y tinawag mong ―anak‖. At
hindi pa man ako nakakapagbabang luksa, bumulong na naman sila.
―May bago na naman siya‖ ang paulit ulit nilang sinabi. Wala na ngang
kasing itim ang iyong budhi, sa kabila ng kaalamang tayo‘y nawalan,
nakuha mo pang mambabae. Alam mo bang nilunod ko ang aking sarili
sa luha? Hindi dahil sa mahal pa kita kundi dahil sa awa at galit. Awa sa
sarili ko. Awa sa anghel ko.
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Higit sa lahat galit sa bangis ng kasamaan mo. Hindi ko lubos maisip
na mayroon palang taong kagaya mo!. Ngunit sa kabila ng lahat, natuto
akong tumayong muli. Bumangon. Lumaban. Magpatuloy. Sa tulong ng
aking pamilya‘t mga kaibigan ang sugat na iyong iniwan ay agad
naghilom. Hindi ko inasahan na kay bilis kitang nakalimutan. Naisip
ko. ―Ano bang meron ka na hindi ko na makikita sa iba?‖ WALA!
Kung kaya‘t bago mo pa man sabihin ang salitang paalam ay matagal
na kitang kinalimutan. Akala mo ba‘y kailangan pa ng usapan?
Nakakatawa ka. Dinaan mo pa sa pormalan wala ka namang alam sa
kadisentehan. Sa kabila ng lahat ng nasabi‘t nangyari. Gusto ko pa ring
sumambit ng pasasalamat. Salamat sa lahat ng sakit dahil tinuruaan mo
akong maging mas matapang. Salamat sa mga kasinungalingan dahil
mas nauhaw akong malaman ang katotohanan. Salamat sa pagtalikod
dahil natuto akong mas mahalin ang mga taong tunay na
nagpapahalaga sa akin. Salamat sa larong sinimulan mo dahil natuto
akong maging mas matalino. Salamat sa pag-alis dahil binigyan mo ako
ng pakpak upang mas palawakin ang aking mundo.
Ngunit, ang kwentong ito ay hindi pa nagtatapos. Ang parusa at
hinagpis ay hindi pa ipinapagkaloob sa taong karapat dapat. Sana‘y
makaya mong tangapin ang kapalit ng iyong lupit. At sana rin
mahimbing ka pang umiidlip sa kabila ng kaalamang ika‘y nakasakit.
Sana balang araw usigin ka ng iyong konsiyensa. Pakatandaan mo na
ang buhay ay umiikot. Balang araw ang Diyos mismo ang sisingil sa
kapalit ng bawat luha at sakit. Lumuha ka man at magmakaawa, walang
makikinig. At pag dumating ang araw na iyon. Alalahanin mo ako at
ang aking munting anghel. Dahil wala ng mas sasakit pa sa hinagpis ng
aming pagkakahiwalay.
Original link.
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Na-heart Broken Ka Na Ba?
―Na-heart broken ka na ba?‖
Eto ang tanong na hindi ko inisip na maririnig ko kanina. Napakarandom ng tanong, napakasimple. Pero pinag- isipan ko pa rin ang
sagot. At eto ang naging sagot ko: Everybody goes through it right?
Pero pagkatapos ng usapan na yun, napaisip ako. Kelan ba ‗ko huling
umiyak dahil sa pagkabigo? At inalala ko lahat ng kaya kong maalala.
Nung elementary ako, palagi akong nabibigo. ―Kailangan ang nanay
niyo bukas para sa meeting.‖ Yan ang madalas na linya ng mga guro ko
dati. At makakaramdam ako ng bikig sa lalamunan kasi, wala naman sa
bahay si nanay. Nandun siya sa malayo. At busy si tatay kaya hayun,
pakiusap na lang sa nanay ng kapitbahay namin na pupunta sa meeting
na siya na rin ang pumunta para sa amin ng kapatid ko.
Nung graduation sa elementary, malungkot ako. Kasi dumating nga si
nanay, ako naman ang aalis. Kailangan sa Manila daw ako mag-aral ng
high school. At sila, silang tatlo (nanay, tatay at kapatid ) maiiwan
naman. Sa pagkakatanda ko, durog na durog ang puso ko ‗nun, at iyak
ako nang iyak.
Sa buhay high school, madami akong naalalang masasakit na alaala. Di
ako pinansin ni crush, nag- away kami ng mga kaibigan ko, napagalitan
ng teacher, apat na taon akong hindi umuwing probinsya, wala akong
baon na pagkain kasi wala naman akong nanay na magluluto para sa
akin at minsan iiyak ako kasi nakikita ko yung mga kaklase ko hinahatid
pa sila ng nanay o tatay nila, ako, ako lang. Alone. Mga simple at
mabibigat na pangyayaring tumatak sa isip ko. Dahil na-heart broken
ako.
Mas madami na sa college, mabibigat na problema, malungkot na
pangyayari at mga di inaasahang paghihirap. At hanggang ngayong
nagtatrabaho na. Pero bumalik tayo sa sagot ko. Lahat naman tayo di
ba? Lahat tayo pinagdadaanan ang stage na yun. Mula sa simple
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hanggang sa matitinding bagay, naha-heart broken tayo. Pamilya, pagibig, kaibigan o trabaho, lahat yun magdudulot sa atin ng pagkakabigo.
At kung titingnan natin, nandito pa rin tayo. Buhay. Lumalaban.
Nakikitawa sa mga biro ng tadhana.
―Na-heart broken ka na ba?‖
Sino bang hindi?
Original link.
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Why We Should Never Assume
The love I used to feel for you… it‘s not the same anymore. You‘re
just what you‘re supposed to be now--a friend. And I‘m happy because
I can finally say it without a sigh. You are my friend.
You were my friend from the start. We exchanged numbers, texted
each other, became friends on Facebook, and became close friends.
We saw each other often at school, went out with our friends from
time to time, spent a lot of time together. We used to be online almost
every day, just talking. You would always leave a comment on my
posts--almost every post at that. I also remember commenting
something like ―I love it‖ on your post, and you replied ―I love you.‖ I
also remember you throwing out I love you‘s and I miss you‘s on
Messenger, and eventually I replied with ―I love you, too,‖ or ―I miss
you,too.‖
My friends said there‘s a spark between us. We were sweet, they said.
That was how we were.
All of a sudden, you changed your status from ‗single‘ to ‗in a
relationship‘ with some other girl. I got confused, but you remained
the same. You were still sweet with me, and I remember thinking of
asking you, ―Doesn‘t your girlfriend get jealous?‖ but I was afraid you
would change if I did. I was afraid to let you go.
And then you guys broke up. I don‘t know how long it took, but you
had another girlfriend. It was really confusing because we were okay
and remained close even though you were already with someone else.
Five years? Six years? I don‘t know how long it has been. But slowly, I
was able to convince myself not to fall for your words (and some
actions). There were still ―I miss you‘s‖ from you, sometimes, ―gusto
na kita makita,‖ but I‘m not sure how to address those words anymore.
You were still with your girlfriend, and I am truly happy about it. I see
you‘re happy with her, and I really hope you‘d end up together.
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I love you. But now, it‘s the kind of love I feel for the rest of our
friends. I‘m happy that we are still friends, but I would really love to
hear your answer to this question:
Ako lang ba? Ako lang ba ng nakaramdam ng ganun? Umasa ba ‗ko ng
‗di mo sinasadya?
Original link.
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Work-Related Hugot


Kapag may agent na nagbigay sa akin ng brochures at leaflets,
kinukuha ko. Alam ko kasi ang pakiramdam ng nag-e-effort ka
pero hindi naman pinapahalagahan.



Nakakahanga ang pasensya ng mga barker. Kahit ilang ulit na
silang sumisigaw ng ―Cubao! Cubao!‖ lalapitan pa rin sila at
tatanungin, ―Manong, Cubao?‖ Parang ikaw, paulit-ulit ko
nang sinabing mahal kita pero nagdududa ka pa.



Ang hirap sigurong maging teller sa toll gate, Kasing hirap ng
pagkakakulong ko sa mga expectations mo sa akin.



Para akong teacher sa pinaka-ayaw mong subject. Kasi kahit
anong pilit kong ipaunawa ang laman ng puso ko, pilit naman
itong tinatanggihan ng isip mo.



Isa akong artist na nagbibigay-kulay sa mundo mo at pilit kang
pinapasaya, pero sa halip na bigyan mo ako ng halaga, ang
sinasabi mo lang palagi, ―Friends naman tayo, ‗diba?‖



Daig ko pa ang janitor na kahit anong linis ko sa relasyon
natin, paulit-ulit pa rin naman itong tinatapakan ng iba.



Mabuti pa ‗yung sales lady, kahit maghapon nang nakatindig,
willing pa ring sumunod sa akin at maghintay. Ikaw, ‗di mo
man lang ako mapanindigan.



‗Yung construction workers, kahit anong bigat ng dala, kapag
napagod, titigil lang sandali at magpapahinga. Sa ating dalawa,
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ako na nga ang nagbubuhat, ikaw pa ang humingi ng pahinga.
Wow ah!


‗Di ko maintindihan yung crew sa fast food restaurant.
Binigyan ko na nga ng buo, nanghingi pa ng dagdag para daw
may maisukli siya. Ganun ba talaga? ‗Di pa sapat ang buo,
dapat may pa-sobra pa?



‗Yung mga nangangalakal nga, makapulot lang ng simpleng
bagay, masaya na. Binigay ko na sa‘yo ang lahat-lahat,
naghanap ka pa rin ng iba.

Original link.
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A Prayer for the Girl Who Endures Unrequited
Love and Rejection
Father,
I can‘t even start my conversation with you. I want to say that my heart
is rejoicing but I don‘t see the point of pretending before You.
I know that even before I persuaded myself to write this prayer to
You, You already knew the words I kept in my heart all those long
years. You knew very well how every part of me hurts right now–like
every nerve in my body is aching and revolting with pain that demands
to be noticed.
I can‘t get past these heavy and drowning feeling of being rejected over
and over again. I can‘t see the value of the long time I have spent in
loving someone but ending up not being loved in return.
Does this kind of wound ever heal? When will this hurting end?
Because if there is a cure, I will desperately sell everything I have just
to have it.
Am I ugly, Lord? Am I not worth pursuing? Am I not loved?
I desire to be well again, Lord. I don‘t know where to start, how to
even begin picking up the broken pieces of myself. I have sold myself
completely into the illusion that all that I feel is the truth.
But even my own heart deceived me. It has kept me tucked in this
tightly woven fabric of misery, hopelessness and idolatry. I have made
a man my idol. I have made the idea of myself loving a person much to
be my god. I have let my emotions and unchecked desires rule and
control me. And now, all my sins backfired against me.
I am left alone, desperate and broken beyond repair.
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Father, forgive me…
And give me the courage to forgive the people who have caused me so
much hurt and rejection.
Give me also the humility to even forgive myself for falling into this
deep trap.
Jesus, heal all that is broken within me. I can‘t do this anymore. I can‘t
bear this heartache anymore. Will You nail these pains on the cross for
me? Declare me dead from this pain. Declare me alive in Your love
and redemption.
There are thoughts within me that I cannot yet express into words
right now. But I believe that Your Holy Spirit intercedes for me in all
my groanings.
My soul waits on You, God. I long to see the light of the day.
Keep me in Your palm, Father. Embrace me with Your love, Jesus. I
don‘t want to be alone again tonight.
Until we get through this, Jesus, You alone are my hope and refuge.
In Jesus‘ Name, amen!
Original link.
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Letting Go of Finding Validation in Wrong Places
―There is no on-going spiritual life without this process of letting go.
At the precise point where we refuse, growth stops. If we hold tightly
to anything given to us, unwilling to let it go when the time comes to
let it go or unwilling to allow it to be used as the Giver means it to be
used, we stunt the growth of the soul. It is easy to make a mistake here,
―If God gave it to me,‖ we say, ―its mine. I can do what I want with
it.‖ No. The truth is that it is ours to thank Him for and ours to offer
back to Him, ours to relinquish, ours to lose, ours to let go of – if we
want to find our true selves, if we want real life, if our hearts are set on
glory.‖ ― Elisabeth Elliot
I‘m struggling. Just minutes ago I was crying in the shower as I ask
God, ―Am I really not worth pursuing?‖
I‘ve just turned 25 last week, and to start this new year in my life like
this is really not good. I know I should not get frustrated, but even if
how much I ask the LORD to help me get through this, I once again
see myself drowning over this mixed emotions of fear, hopelessness
and bitterness. I know that it‘s my flesh that keeps me chained on this,
but sometimes it‘s just so hard to fight it back especially when you‘re
just too tired of fighting back.
I want to get married and have kids, but I sometimes feel like it‘s not
going to happen. Maybe you‘re saying, ―You‘re still young. You‘ve just
turned 25. Many things can still happen years from now.‖
I know you want to keep my hopes up, but what if that‘s not what the
LORD has planned for me? Am I still willing to love Him despite not
having what I want today?
One of my friends gave me a message last week on facebook about her
health issues. She was trying to ask my opinion about it because her
Doctor told her that she must get married as soon as possible and have
kids right away because the cysts they saw in both of her ovaries are
quite threatening to her fertility. She doesn‘t have a boyfriend today,
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and sometimes her heart breaks seeing kids because she thinks she can
never have one anymore. I was so positive about it that I told her to
just stick on the medications and pray to God on whatever He tries to
deal with her about that. I even told her the story of Hannah in 1
Samuel 1. I tried my best to console her, but deep inside I was asking
God, ―Why do you let Your people experience these things?― I know
it‘s not good for me as a Christian to question God‘s ways of molding
us, but sometimes I cannot help not to question the reason behind
everything that He has willed to happen.
Just this noon time, I read an article in Desiring God about ―How to
Serve the Singles―. I was so happy reading it. Finally, there is an article
that will tell the people around us about the struggles that we, singles,
are facing from time to time. But just hours after that, I was once again
reminded that I should get in a relationship soon.
My Senior Clerkship will start next year, and I have been told many
times that I must find a boyfriend soon. Most of the time, I just laugh
it off and pretend that it doesn‘t scare me at all. But the truth is, every
time I come home after being told by someone regarding that, I cry in
my bed or in the shower. I cry out to God why He keeps on sending
me people who will try to threaten my love life and warn me that
finding someone special in the next years of my life will be really hard
already.
Who will have the courage to date a girl who works in the hospital for
24 to 36 hours? It‘s just so easy to joke about meeting ‗the one‘ inside
the hospital, but to be honest, that‘s not quite ideal for some of us.
The Medical Field does not always look like ―Grey‘s Anatomy‖ or
―House MD‖ especially if you are working in a hospital in a 3rd world
country.
Finding the love of your life inside the Hospital is the least one that
you must think about especially if you‘ll be overwhelmed with the
number of patients you‘ll have every day.
I‘m scared because I‘ve never been in a relationship and if I am going
to start it during my years of hospital training, I may not have much
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time for that person and maybe sometimes he will feel that he is the
last one in my priorities. I don‘t even know how to handle that kind of
relationship and how to become understanding if that person starts to
think he‘s not needed.
I feel hopeless because all these years, I only met guys who made me
feel like they are trying to test how deep the water is, yet no one even
dared to swim in the deepest part and made me feel that I am worth
pursuing. Sometimes I question my worth because of that. Sometimes
I ask people if I‘m too ugly. I ask them what made those people step
back. I feel bitter (and I hate to admit it), because I‘ve been careful all
my life. I vowed to wait patiently at the age of 14, yet here I am at the
of 25, still in the woods – finding my way out alone.
It‘s so easy to say to just get over it, but sometimes it‘s yourself that
you are wrestling with – it‘s your flesh that makes you shout in despair
for not having it the way you want it to be. If there is one thing I
learned during this ongoing series in my blog entitled ―Lessons on
Letting Go―, it‘s this: That I have my own struggle that I must learn to
let go of before the year ends. I sometimes feel lonely. I love the peace
that solitude gives, but sometimes I just want to spend time with
someone special.
But tonight, I let go… I let of the urge to find validation from
someone whom I want to have in my life right now. I must let go of
the need to feel validated through the attention that I can possibly get
from men. I let go of my fear to spend this life alone. I let go of the
hopelessness that chains me to shout in despair and doubt my worth. I
let go of the bitterness that I feel every time I see other people happy
with how their love life went good. I let go of my insecurities, and the
urge to question God‘s plan in my life. I let go of everything, and I
hope I‘ll learn not to look back.
We all have our own story of struggles, and I just pray that you will be
able to break those chains, through God‘s help, before this year ends.
Original link.
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An Idea of What It's Like to be a Woman
On Appearance
You‘re perpetually trying to look perfect despite knowing that you
won‘t ever be, not really because you want to catch a guy‘s eye (or keep
your beau from looking at someone else) but because other girls are
watching. We‘re always trying to one-up each other whether we‘d
admit it or not, and we don‘t want to be caught on a bad-hair day.
In addition, you‘re bombarded with all these images of stick-thin girls
with the perfect make-up. But not only that–you‘re also now
bombarded with all these images of voluptuous girls and girls with the
perfect make-up. So now you have to decide which of these worldly
beauty standards you will have to adapt to, and you try out all those
diets, workouts, pills, skin regimens, beauty products, and what-not. At
the end of the day, though, it‘s all just a cover-up of who you really are.
On Female Friendships
You think that drama is beyond you now, being adult and all. But
noooooo. You‘ll still end up with the exact same high-school girl
drama–only now there‘s social media, and the Internet has made
seamless
stalking
possible.
You
struggle
between
unfollowing/unfriending your frenemies to stop getting updates and
therefore stop getting annoyed, but at the same time you want to stay
subscribed so you can keep tabs on what color she has now dyed her
hair, where she goes on weekends, and whom she has replaced you
with. (#bittermuch? There, there.)
True friends aren‘t all that scarce, though, because even if you can‘t
keep all the ones you get, there are always those who will stick by you
‗til whenever. Those you can still text in the middle of the night when
you can‘t sleep. Those who will hug you and tell you you‘re beautiful
on your low self-esteem days. Those with whom you can rejoice over
the big and small things. Those who know you well enough not to say
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anything when you‘re not okay. Those who‘ll get you new lippies, or
ice cream, or cheesecake, whichever the crisis calls for.
You may have known them your whole life, or you may have just met
them and instantly clicked with them. What matters is, you find in
them your soul sisters. You‘ll latch on to these friendships, knowing
that true friends are hard to come by. You‘re careful not to take them
for granted. Every girl, after all, needs her squad.
On Romantic Relationships
TV and society gave us ideals (read: unrealistic expectations) about
#couplegoals that we wish to see in our real-life relationships, and
boyfriends are prolly having a hard time being the Disney princes we
expect them to be. Maybe we should cut them some slack and just
hope they will be at least like the male characters in Nicholas Sparks‘
books. (Just kidding, guys.)
You may never figure out exactly why he is so enamoured by you,
despite your quirks. There may be times when he‘ll be too tired and fall
asleep without calling you to say good night. You may have to be the
one who will reach out for his hand. You may feel jealous of his
friends. You may wish he were this or that. In the ebb and flow of
your relationship with this man to whom you have entrusted your
heart, the important thing is, we treasure the love that loves us even at
our worst, and we love despite the brokenness and (perceived)
imperfection or unworthiness.
On the Life You’ve Always Imagined
It doesn‘t really matter whether you‘re single or coupling–there‘s just
sooooo little time to do everything you want to do, and so you end up
just staying home, snoozing on the couch. ALL. DAY. And you wish
you could do it every day. Especially when your period is going on and
your hormones are on a rampage. But there‘s always a time when you
pick yourself up, put on your ―work‖ clothes, and set your game face
on. You convince yourself that you can make your dreams come true,
and you‘ll do what it takes to make it happen. #girlpower
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On Faith
Some days you just want to give up. Some days life doesn‘t make
sense. Work doesn‘t make sense. You reach out to Jesus in that time of
need, and He meets you, but sometimes He also is silent. But that
doesn‘t mean He‘s not there. You ask Him why people are so rude
sometimes, and selfish. You ask why you have to go through hard
times. But through all this, His Word provides comfort–and you prolly
would feel a lot less discouraged if you could spend more time reading
it. So you promise you would, and you will, until you let life get in the
way. Then you just try again, and keep telling God you‘ll make up for
it. You tell Him you love Him. You feel guilty, but you know He will
always love you.
Such is life.
I may be speaking only for myself, based on my own perception. Or, I
may be speaking for you, too. If so, then I hope this lets you know that
the struggle is real, and we‘re all struggling. Let‘s be there for each
other and not bite off one another‘s heads. Let‘s smile and take selfies
and mean it when we use the hashtag ―BFFs‖. Life‘s already hard as it
is–for everyone, not just women. Let‘s just learn to be thankful for life,
even though sometimes it can really suck. You just gotta deal.
Original link.
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I Don't Really Love You
“…if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but have not love, I am nothing.”
-1 Corinthians 13:2
I don‘t really love you. I thought I did, but I don‘t.
I don‘t really love you because my love is not patient. I‘m not patient. I
can hardly wait for you to say what you want to say so I shout at you
to speak up and speak faster because I don‘t want my time wasted. I
mumble under my breath when I‘m running late for work and you‘re
still using the bathroom. I get frustrated when you don‘t understand
what I‘m trying to tell you after I‘ve explained everything to you once
because I expect you to get it instantly; I don‘t want to have to repeat
myself.
I don‘t really love you because my love is not kind. In fact, I am rude,
sometimes even arrogant. I don‘t care what tone of voice I‘m using
when I‘m pointing out a mistake you made. And if I make a mistake, I
don‘t apologize because I just know you‘re to blame for that, too; it
can‘t be just me. I don‘t want to clean up after you because you‘re
supposed to clean up after yourself, the way I do. I don‘t laugh with
the others when you make a joke, and I won‘t ‗Like‘ or comment on a
photo of you on the Internet even if I do like it because you never do
the same for me, anyway.
I don‘t really love you because I get jealous. Because I compare the
way you treat me and the way someone else treats me, and I find you
lacking. I compare the way you treat me and the way you treat
somebody else, and I am disappointed. You don‘t love me like I love
you, and you don‘t love me like you love the other people in your life.
That‘s what I make myself believe. Never mind if it‘s true or not–that‘s
just the way I see things.
I don‘t really love you because my love is not pure. I give, and give,
and give, and when I don‘t get what I want in return, I resent you. And
I have a mental list of all the words you said that hurt me, all the times
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you stood me up, all the things you didn‘t do for me, and all the things
you did wrong. The longer I love you, the longer my list grows, and
the shorter my tolerance for your faults and weaknesses gets.
I don‘t really love you, but I want to learn how to truly love you.
To love you without thinking about the benefits I can get from doing
so. To love you and accept you for who you are, warts, dandruff,
smelly armpits and all. To love you even when you‘re not nice. To love
you with all my heart, soul, mind, and strength. To love you and lay
down my life for you, just as Christ loves the church and gave His life
for it.
To love you as God loves you.
To love you as much as I love myself.
So now I see it‘s going to take a lot of work, but I will learn to love
you… because I do.
“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love
never ends.” -1 Corinthians 13:7,8
Original link.
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This is me letting you go. This is me moving on.
For the longest time, I was single. Not unattached, but technically still
single—you know how it is. I had opened up about my past, after all. I
was going for the whole independent-woman, I-don‘t-need-a-man-butit-sure-would-be-nice-to-have-one thing. Then along came you telling
me that it would be your honor and privilege to keep me
company…possibly for the rest of our lives. And long story short, I let
you. And you know what? I never would regret letting you do so, even
if it was just for a while–5 months, to be exact.
Now here I am, nearly a year later, by myself again. Undeniably single.
Trying to find my way back to the me I used to be before you. But I
realize that I can‘t go back. There‘s no going back from this
brokenness. And really, ―let‘s be friends‖? A lot of time would have to
pass before that actually happens. So I have to go forward, make
myself whole again, and become a new me… Without you.
I‘ve been so used to chasing after the love I could never have, that
when you came along and presented a love that I never really expected,
I was both overjoyed and terrified at the same time. You made me
believe that I was worth something…even if later on, when it ended
and you took that love away, I found myself asking, ―Will I always be
too much and never enough?‖
I know you loved me. It just wasn‘t a strong-enough kind of love that
could stand time or distance or my mood swings. I can‘t really blame
you, but it does hurt to the core, because you made me believe our
love was stronger than any trial. You said it so many times, I didn‘t
realize you were really trying to convince yourself.
I‘ve tried everything—from being friendly, to hating you with every
fiber of my being, to acting as if you don‘t exist, to begging you to at
least just talk to me (not really in that order, and it was a vicious cycle).
But none of that launched me into really moving on, because my
heart… my stupid, fragile, ailing, stubborn heart couldn‘t let go of you.
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But I have to.
So this is me saying goodbye. This is not me giving up on you, but this
is me, for the thousandth time, giving you up so that the good,
acceptable, and perfect will of God would take place in our lives. This
is me freeing you from expectations and grudges. This is me settling
for not knowing everything, despite the questions that still linger in my
head. This is me taking all your promises and letting the wind blow
them away. This is me letting you go. This is me setting you free. This
is me moving on.
But if somewhere along the way, our paths would cross again, I would
want to see you happy, fulfilled, living as the man God created you to
be. Because then I would know that the pain of letting you go is worth
it.
Maybe someday we‘ll get a second chance. Then again, maybe not. But
until that day, know that to me, in this moment, you are, and will
always be, the answer to my prayer, God‘s special gift, and the one
who tried to love me even at my worst but still ended up breaking my
heart.
For all this… for all that you were to me, I will always be grateful.
Thank you.
I hope you find the healing you seek, the rest that you deserve, and the
strength and courage to fight for the love you choose.
Please choose to love.
Original link.
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How I Don't Want You to Fall in Love with Me
I don‘t want you to fall in love with me because of the things I can do.
Because I play a musical instrument. Because I sing. Because I make
things with my hands.
I don‘t want you to fall in love with me because of how I can make
you feel.
I don‘t want you to fall in love with me because of the people I know.
Because of the family I come from.
I don‘t want you to fall in love with me because of the convenience of
it. Because I‘m not with anyone and you‘re not with anyone right now.
Because I live near a fast-food restaurant. Because I text a lot and
wouldn‘t mind if you texted me a lot.
I don‘t want you to fall in love with me because of the things I can do
for you.
If I have to do something, anything, to deserve your attention, your
affection, your admiration, I don‘t know… You‘re probably not in love
with me.
Because what if I stop doing, being those things? What if I am no
longer able to? What if, no matter how badly I want to, I can‘t? How
are you going to love me then?
You see, I want you to fall in love with me because you can‘t help it.
Because you don‘t know what else to do. Because you can‘t think of
someone better to fall in love with than me.
I want you to fall in love with me because you want to. Because you
know that there‘s no one else you should fall in love with. Because you
know that together we can be happy.
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I want you to fall in love with me because you choose to, and I didn‘t
have to do anything for you to make that choice.
I want you to fall head over heels in love with me because maybe, just
maybe…
I‘m already in love with you.
Original link.
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The Love You Deserve
In one of my favorite novels, there‘s a line that goes, ―We accept the
love we think we deserve.‖ To me, it means that sometimes, in our
relationships, we settle for what‘s good instead of waiting for the best.
We think that because we are imperfect people, we deserve love that‘s
less than perfect. ―Good‖ is good enough. So even when God has not
given the ―Go‖ signal yet, a guy may start pursuing a girl with the
mindset that she may be taken by someone else if he would keep
waiting. Or, a girl may enter into a relationship with a guy who is not a
Christian because she fears no one else will pursue her. Because we
would rather grab what is within our reach rather than wait for the best
that God has meant for us, there may be some of us who find their
relationships lacking or unsatisfying.
But there is a perfect God who loves us in spite of our imperfections,
so maybe we should change our perspective and believe that we
deserve the best kind of love.
You deserve a love that‘s pure. A love that has no hidden agenda. A
love that doesn‘t scheme to wreck your emotional well-being. A love
that looks past your offenses but does not tolerate sin. A love that tells
the truth and nothing but, no matter how much it can hurt, knowing
that eventually, the truth will set you free.
You deserve a love that‘s kind. A love that accepts you for who you
are yet urges you, in the most loving of ways, to be better, to keep
improving. A love that sees the worst in you and brings out the best in
you. A love that doesn‘t easily take offense. A love that will not
require an apology before it will forgive.
You deserve a love that‘s genuine. A love that‘s not forced. A love that
is open, transparent, and honest. A love that‘s real and not driven by
emotions, thriving only in fair weather. A love that looks beyond
appearance and loves you for who you are, not for what you look like.
A love that believes the best in you. A love that cherishes your heart.
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You deserve a love that‘s courageous. A love that will stand up for you
when no one else does. A love that will fight for you when you no
longer have the strength to fight for yourself. A love that is not afraid
to display itself to the world. A love that encourages you to do the
right thing even when the world does otherwise. A love that will stand
by you no matter what. A love that will stand the test of time and
distance. A love that will protect.
You deserve a love that‘s patient. A love that will wait. A love that is
willing to hold out ‗til you‘re ready, ‗til it‘s the perfect time. A love that
will respect and honor you. A love that will be faithful. A forever love.
―There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear.‖ (I John
4:18a)
Our fears and insecurities may keep us trapped in the mindset that we
must earn love, but you don‘t need to do something or be someone
great to deserve perfect love. Even when we were unlovable, God
loved us, and He always will.
―Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from God,…‖ (I John
4:7)
The love you deserve is the kind of love that can only come from a
person who knows and enjoys the richness and fullness of the love
that comes from God. And if you know God‘s love, then you will be
able to give the love others deserve from you.
Original link.
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Eulogy for Myself
Hindi natin alam kung kailan tayo kukunin ng Poong Maykapal. Wala
sa ating mga kamay kung ano ang mangyayari sa mga susunod pang
mga araw. Walang katiyakan kung aabutin pa tayo ng edad na sisenta.
Subalit hawak natin ang ngayon. May magagawa tayo sa ating
kasalukuyan. Nawa‘y pahalagahan natin ito.
Kung sakaling biglang isang araw ay mawala na ako sa mundo, sana ay
hindi ako magsisi. Ayokong humarap sa Ama na ang dala ko ay puro
―sana…‖. Sana noong nabubuhay pa ako sinabi ko sa aking mga
kapatid na mahal na mahal ko sila. Sana sumakay ako sa
pinakakinatatakutan kong roller coaster. Sana sinubukan kong
magpalipad ng saranggola. Sana sumama ako sa mga kaibigan ko sa
pag-akyat nila sa Mt. Pulag. Sana nag-ipon ako para mabili ko ang
camera na gustong-gusto ko. Sana nagsulat ako ng napakaraming mga
tula at gumawa ng libro. Sana nag-aral akong maggitara. Sana…
Kaya‘t habang nabubuhay ako, pipilitin kong gawin ang mga bagay na
gusto ko. Tuparin ang aking mga pangarap sa abot ng aking makakaya.
Habang nabubuhay ako, mamahalin ko ang aking kapwa at hindi magiiwan ng poot at galit sa aking puso. Dahil habang nabubuhay ako, nais
kong maranasan ang totoong kasiyahan. At alam kong matatagpuan ko
lamang ito kapag ginawa ko ang mga bagay na ipinapagawa at
kalulugdan ng Diyos.
Hindi ako perpektong tao. Marami rin akong pagkakamaling nagawa
pero may puso at isip ako na handang magbago at itama ang mga
pagkakamali.
Nais ko lang ay mamuhay na may kalakip na layunin.
Hindi nag-iisa,
Single
PS: Ito ang una kong blog entry. Ngayon ay ganap na akong blogger!
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https://whimsicalthought.wordpress.com/
Laarni of “Ellieshana”
https://ellieshana.wordpress.com/
Marielli of “Idiosyncratic”
https://sewmybrokenheart.wordpress.com/
Ji of “Jiralization”
https://jirahlization.wordpress.com/
Jem of “Precious Jem”
https://preciousjemwrites.wordpress.com/
Dash of “My Sacred Words”
https://dashiellejin.wordpress.com/
Arlene of “ThatGirlArlene”
https://thatgirlarlene.wordpress.com/
Genny of “Hinds‟ Feet and High Places”
https://www.facebook.com/hindsfeethighplaces/
Kath of “To The One Who Made My Heart Beat Again”
https://fattykathyjourneys.wordpress.com/
Dee of “Fine and Dandy… Mostly”
https://dandeelions.wordpress.com/
Kri of “Kriz Summer”
https://krizsummer.wordpress.com/
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Shine of “Love Quirky”
https://quirkyshine.wordpress.com/
Michael of “18Megapixel”
https://18megapixel.wordpress.com/
Rhea of “Exhibit A”
https://angelien0625.wordpress.com/
Kayla of “That Fat Lady”
https://thatfatlady9229.wordpress.com/
Angelica of “Punjetry”
https://punjetry.wordpress.com/
Joseph of “Doctor Eamer‟s Blog
http://doctoreamer.com/
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About the Publisher
The Philippine Single Association is a non-profit organization
dedicated to helping other singles help themselves through
sustainable singlehood programs. We are a group of
professional singles creatively leveraging our expertise to
improve the quality of life for single people.
Siyempre kunwari lang ang naunang introduction.
Kami ay mga single. May reklamo? 
May iba‟t ibang kuwento ang bawat isa sa amin. May NBSB.
May broken-hearted. May complicated. May naghihintay. May
iniwan. May nang-iwan. May umaasa. May nagpaasa. May
lumaban. May sumuko. May bumabangon. May natalo. May
nanalo. May nananalangin. May poreber. Lahat single.
Madaming aral ang natutunan ng bawat isa sa kani-kaniyang
buhay. Bawat kuwento ay may aral. Halina‟t samahan mo
kami sa aming kuwento.
https://philippinesingleassociation.wordpress.com/
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